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Uflht into the Facto it, 83 Branche» in Canada, the Molaons 
Mtneiee er representatives in almost all 

t" ejtjV, in the different countriaa et’ the World 
e it, client» every facility for promptly 
L.irtâss in every quarter of the Glebe.
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•wtnal Commerce. Aviators Made Brilliant Raid Behind 

German Linet Killing Fifty 
German Soldiers

But is not Unmindful of Remits That £a,d Up Capital 
may Flow From European eat - - -

1
ta, says a Berlin despatch

Vnitedrman note to the
toward ; DOMINION SAVINGS 

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
meeting the

he» regarding Germany, 
rfare and making , 
as safe. While it js 
linet hostile

» War

John Hwkln. F,.q, K.C. LL.D, D.C.L. 
sir Lyman M Jcmaa.
Sir John M (llbaon, K.C.M.G., K.C.. LL.R 
Fnmlc r Jon... Bag.
William Fxrw.ll, Beg.. D.C.L.
Chari,. Colby. Kaq, U.A., Ph.D.

i J W. Marelle. Exq.. XX.D, A.' Kingman. Em.
Hon. W. c. Kdwarda K. R. Wood. Baq.
O. F. Oalt, F.«q Robert Stuart, Baq.

Ala.and,r laird, Baa.
O. O. Foliar, B.q,, K.Ck \ 
Oeorge W. Allan.

A Inlander laird. Oanaral Manager 
John Alrd, Atal.lant General Manager.

RUSSIANS WERE VICTORS
Passen- I COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA WHAT WILL BE HER FATEInflicted Defeat on- . _ . Auetro-German Troops Who H.d
Crossed Onoi.ter—Clo.e Encounter.

inj in Western Theatre.

merchantmen
andonerf entirely ......... $1,000,000.00

................ 225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Dir actor

Mark Fight- I't ii in.
no,“ "HI em-

Should Germany Win, Belgium Will bo Annexed and 
the Netherlands Isolnted— Should Alliee Win 

Some See Roseate Future, Others Fail 
to Find Benefit Therein.

he German
tempt from submarine at. 
'Uy or principally |n 
it is said, would of 

i examination hy

(Special Cable to JournaliitfURDOM, K.C.
F of Commerce).

London. June 26.— In another brilliant 
the German lines, the

;:
submar- i

V0|îue prior

raid behind 
destroyed

troops 
tu n point dan- 

ground. and then discharged 
on the ammunition depot

They succeeded in Mowing this according
to despatches from Rotterdam, killed fifty Cerman 
soldiers who were engaged in loading an ammunition

British airmen have 
an important ammunition depot 

many casualties

2*.—Only one question la prom - ®**^n*^ Stevens. Baq.
A. C. Flumerfeit. Baq. 

inent now in the Dutch mind and in the columns of H. J. Fuller. Eeq
the press—What will be the fate of Holland? At 

lost people begin to realise that, whatever may be the 

result of the,present war, Holland can hardly hope 
to escape unseat died

If Germany wins, it is reasoned now, the victors | 

are almost sure to keep Belgium as » recompense j 
for their trouble, or even. If they do not annex this. - 
unhappy country outright, their aim will he to keep 
their influence over BelgtVim paramount both In a 
political and economical sense. That Is. Germany 
will establish a sort of suzerainty over the ruins of 
Albert's kingdom.

The Hague, Junete practice in 
» capture if

et Ron Ieres.
causedcarrying con- 

lies of the prize law. par.
among the German

there. The aviators dropped down 
gerously close to the 
their bombs

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. 
Premier of Canada. Born 

•y on. year, ago today.ffi VIEHIK a, Grand Pre. N.S., ala-
passengers

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN TH* UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un.
SURPASS ID FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking business in canada or M 
foreign countries.

large steel contract.

-Plttaburg sl.,1 manufacturer, 
«lore than «500.000 worth 

Of structural steel to be used by th, Thompson Star- 
rett Company In the construction of the new $4.000 - 
000 Polk Street freight terminal of the Pennsylvania 
< ompany In Chicago. The material will be rolled in 
this city and also will be fabricated by MeClintlci 
Marshall Construction Compan>.

unltions volunteers I* en. 
Britain for ih? 
mils for the 
e Ministers of 
the country t„ 
rating on the 
tennis. At f. o'clock y eg. 
ork bureaus

ifty-lhree

. jve Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

-ton June 26.—The steady transformation in 
ieel Industry continues to be the outstanding fea- 
ef the situation. The excellent indications of the 
it of the improvement is the fact that United 
g Steel which but a few short months ago was 
L- orders equal only to 6ne-thlrd of capacity 
eg receiving 45,000 and 60,000 tons of new busi- 

idsy.

Pittsburg. June 26.time being 
army, u ig 

Alunitione

have received contracts for
Striking with decisive force 

German forces
against t h#1 Austro- 

0,1 lh<* Une of the Dneisie, 1 lie Rus-
Mans have Inflicted defeat on the Teutonic Allien at 
two points, where they had succeeded 
river, while at

Production
in crossing the

a third point efforts of the 
throw bridges across the river

w”re openof 
in various

enemy to
Con.ctlon. Elected Promptly end et ReeeeneBU 

Ratee
have been frustrated.part?

are in London 
•er of other buildings, to 
opportunity "to gel int0 
the firing line "

The connequences for Holland present a far from 
cheering aspect . Geographically the Netherlands 
would be pent In by Germany, nr by the* German 
sphere of Influence, upon every side.’ and their 
merclal downfall could tie only a question of years 
If their mighty neighbor chose to bring this about. 
Rotterdam, for Inatance. which

Most Critical Position.
The fighting on this front on a line from Palicz to 

Zuranna. is the

ping confidence has brought new life into the 
c steel market while the exact proportions of 
lltlgee being contracted for on account of war 

The recent 
whic^i

Y
oooooooooooouoooooooooaooooooooooooe

I Men in the Day’s News I
eooooeeooooeoBooee<eoooooooooeoooeoS

most important in 
eastern line, for the breaking of 
would spell disaster for the Russian 
portion of the front line. f~ 
ed the Dneister in the Kozany region have 
back across the river, while 
in the region of Martynoffstany, 
render to escape annihilation.

The battle to

progress on (he 
the RusHifln line KIM COMMODITIESprobably will never be knoWn.

K in prices of some of the metals 
(«latently soaring, is welcomed by large in-

icorps ,,n that
orandum transmitted to 
public last night, recites 

timize inconvenience to DIM Fill STRENGTHThe Germans who
commercially exista 

chiefly upon transit business to snd from Germany 
would surely lie left In the lurch if Germany avallcu 
herself of her "own"

Sir Whltn.y Bennett, British Consul In New fork 
(or the p»et few scare, is retiring on a pension. Hr 
has been forty years In the British Consular Service 
fourteen of which have been spent in the Unite.' 
States. The retiring consul wee recently knighted foi 
his long and efficient services.

ig, who are regular consumers, the danger that a 
|Wtlre price lever for the basic metals would re- 
Ho a stoppage or diminution of a great deal of con
fia throughout the country is real and would 
L be compensated by the admittedly large vol- 
hf war orders in process of fulfillment, 
to disappearances of the usual grist of crop scares 
h confident feeling that the current year cannot 
toihow a bumper crop out-turn consummation 
trffy to be wished in year, a substantial j r « 
ie world soil is under the blight of war. 
hi a financial axiom that there can never 
toe bull movement in the stock market that is 
id by the railroads. For some time now the rail- 
ihave been poor leaders. But signs are multiply- 
hit In an increase in revenues, the railroads are 
Ud to come into their own.

been driven
those who had crossed

the order-ln-coun- 
my. Austria and Turkey, 

citizens have

(Exclusive Leased Wire Is The Ivumel •# Com meres#

New York, June 26.~Atthough price changes this 
week In the leading articles of consumption ware not 
very numerous, there being only 71 alterations In the 
322 quotations received tfy Dun's Review, the markets 
displayed n fair degree of strength, 4$ advances com
paring with « declines

More or less Irregularity was shown by dairy pro. 
ducts, rather easy conditions In butter offsetting 
somewhat more strength In desirable quality egga, 
while a renewal of export demand and active dom
estic buying forced a sharp IfirtFiqtae in all grades of

In the grain markets, wheat moved to a moderate-, 
ly high level and rye was firmer, hut 
barley were easy and some reductions were made In

were forced to
new port—Antwerp-from which 

hinterland of South Germany and the 
Rhenish districts ran lie reached In 
easier way than Rotterdam can afford.

The peaceful penetration, or better, perhepe. trick- 
ling In of German Influence, which 
slderable for

the great
prevent the enemy throwing 

across the Dneister south of Bukaszowtce 
with the

troops
continues

n quicker andccount of th,„. treatment
enemy making determined attempts

his object.
In the Shavli region i 

t mans displaying much

The Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, formerly Secretary 
of State for the Colonie» and now First Commlseionet 
of Work» In the Coalition Cabinet, is said 
for the post of Viceroy of India, when

was Already eon • 
« number of years would continue at an 

Increased rate. Hlemarck s words might come true1. 
"It Is not necessary for us to annex Holland; she will 
annex herself." Sooner or later, probably sooner, 
Holland would fall, a ri|.e pear. In Germany's lap, 
and would enjoy that dubious prerogative, held out to 
her some years ago by a lending pro-German, of 
Ing her vote in the Bunders rath 
Prussia :

eace meeting tha* has yet 
<1 Madison Square G.ir- 
ity ar.d packed Madison 
rom :?3rd street to 27th

and Russian Poland, the (îer- 

They are at-activity.
with heavy force especially 

ie O'rye, where they 
their t ms.

to be slated 
It becomes

vacant. He Is a son of the late Sir William Harcourt, 
and was born in England in 1868 and 
Eton.

in the Valley of 
are aided by the number of 

The German fire, which 
one of the Russian works is described 

ng. in the Russian official

•re outside speakers on 
Sta’s William Jennings 
The meeting was held 

Is of peace.
». head

completely de- 

Here the

educated at 
1905. and

and was born In England in 1863. and educated at 
Is regarded as one of the coming 
Party In England.

nihilai
Russi

He has held office colntinuously since
reports.

ts admit they were forced to draw back.
Progrès» W», Checked.

e Omulew Valley the Germane are seeking to 
main .tin the offensive with the aid of thetr strong 
artWer- but- the Russians reportVhe cAUuye pro- 

gress was checked In this region.
The fighting on the western front has been 

confined to artillery engagements and In the 
hand grenades at close quarters.
Germans delivered

Immediately after
a new nr- 

°T the Vnlted 
of. the Stite of Sew

men in the Liberal
\ corn, oats andIn

are others, however, ln this country who 
take a view both of the situation 
diametrically opposite to the first

■MICAN BANK CLEARINGS 
W*1’ CONTINUE. 7*. IMPROVE.
L*F T«t. June 26 —Clearings through the banks 
|ton* st the leading- cities in the United States 

wonting to Dun's Review, aggregate $2,669,53d,942, a 
lia af 5.9 per cent., as compared with the $2,251. - 
IttSefthe same week last year and of 2.9 per cent. 

IMotrasted with the corresponding week in 1913, 
p (2,511,478,003 was reported.

and of the futureProfessor George M. Wrong, of the University of 
Toronto, was born at Uroveeend, Ont., fifty-five 
ago. He was educated at University College. To
ronto, Wycllffe College, Oxford, and Rerlin Universi
ties. For a time he was a lecturer at Wycllffe Col
lege. but for the past twenty odd years has been on 
the staff of the University of Toronto, as head of the 
History Department. Professor Wrong has written 
extensively on historical subjects. «

Live beef and hogs were firm, hut further weak, 
appeared In sheep, while the changea that 

curred In provisions were insignificant.
The Improvement recently noted In leather is 

maintained and prices tend upward, while hides ara 
still very strong, with additional advances «stab- \ 
lished on several varieties.

In the markets for iron and steel 
pig Iron are slightly easier, but this has not affected 
the hardening tendency of finished products, and 
higher prices have been established In 
stances

one. Their chief 
argument is thel, admiration of things German, or 
the discipline, the organisation, the adaptive 
•he persistence, shown

Times from Peirosra'l 
•aired fight ing power of 
Germans will he tmablo 
e Warsaw or the west - 
correspondent adds, the 
not affected the Dneis- 
are likely to occur on- 

n advancing eastward, 
rear and flank 

i concentrated 
i cavalry, soin» eleven 
ïerman cavalry, name- 
lir activity is not very

oc«
largely

hy our eastern wellneighbors.They contend thatIn the Vosges the 
an attack at Hilgenfirst. which 

was repulsed. North of Arras the fighting 
marked by a heavy cannonade 
north of Neuville with 
east of the Labyrinth.

a people so highly cultivated 
perpetrated such crimes a* have been al- 

When one speaks of the 
horrors, they see nothing hut the 
of the Boer War.

not have

Louvain and Visehas been
north of Souchez and 

encounters with hand
some grades ofconcentration camps 

When the Lusitania disaster Is 
discussed, they see only the little

«nee of an increasing volume of business
F i8 Provided by the returns of New York City, 
l centre showing gains of 6.7 and 4.1 per cent, re 
(lively, as compared with the 
Immediately preceding

grenadesIt Is
submarine attacking 

whose hold there are 
sufficient to kill

| Lieutenant Arthur L. Bishop, who has just 
mentioned by Sir John French for conspicuous

DRASTIC FOR PULLMAN COMPANY. I*0' Wh"‘ at'ach,'d to «'«•»»»»* Regiment...........
Chicago. June 26.-It t» learned that Pullman-. Ca"aii'an' '-•«"'«"■nt Bbthop wu born at Brantford T"'F ««on: "Holland h«« never had any „«rlou,

contract with Ruasta for cars was turned down by edu“ted al Rld'« College. Ml. falharinca I dl“pul' ”'l"> Germany, which 1, ,hl, country', be,,
the company, not becauae of the offer of Ruaaia of “a” ' V1‘ MMltary '-'"«W». Kingston. A, *"d ha, been for many a year. The Oer-
notea in payment, but because of the term, , , the nutbreak °r wer he secured a commission In tin I man and the Dutchman come from the 
fillment of the contract. ' " Mlddleaex Regiment, and has been fighting at

front until a few days

tv the huge auxiliary prulaer. In 
• he chests full of 
thousands of GermaiiH.

numerous in-
Among the minor metals quotations for 

copper were barely maintained, and there were tub. 
ataiitlal reduction» made In lead and apelter, but the 
movement of tilt In still upward.

Navni stores, tobacco, paints, wool, burlaps and 
many kinds of chemicals, drugs and dyestuffs are a 
Utile firmer, end coffee, .utter, been., p„. „d 
onabte vegetable» are Inclined to yield.

RUSSIA'S CONTRACT WAS TOOsame weeks in the 
years; only a moderate 

ion of which can be attributed to increased 
•ions in the stock and other speculative

Ammunition,

F total of the cities outside New York, also make 
flly satisfactory exhibit, with a gain over last 
fof 4.4 per cent, and of

Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Kansas- 
$Md San Francisco report gratifying improve- 
^ over both years, and St. Louis and New Or- 
f over a year ago, which may safely be 

» M pointing to reviving activity in the ter- 
tributary to those

i and metal were fired 
1 push ions sumewl.ere 
Several civilians 
rablo material dagiaet* 
dl reached the port ut 
nportance. 
fered in n>. way from 
idments, and the first 
d more than the usual

.. . *ame stock ;
,hf their language* are very rtiuch alike, and the char- 

ago. when he lost hi* right a^,pr" of the two nations have very much In Common 
Why should Germany harm Holland 
trade, even If nhe saw her 
always provided that it really
do ho and to hamper her,elf with » ,e«md Poland 
Alsace or Schleswig. The Belgians

1.0 per cent, over twt< These terms ;
Pullman Company build 
and build a plant in Russia to build 20.000 
making a total of 30.000 
reasonable assurances 
follow, the 
plant idea.

are said to have provided that the 
country 

more there, 
Although i 

more cars to 
to the Russian

10.000 cars in this °r hamper her 
W*V to annex Belgium 
would suit her book to

CANADIAN I» HONORED «Y

Captain Francis Grenfell, V C., of the FREIGHT CLAIM ASSOCIATION.9th lancers
recently killed In action, was the first British office! 
to win the Victoria Cross in the 
winning that he

cars in the order, 
were given of 

company did not take The Freight Claimare so difficult to Association.present war. .Since 
necessi* 

The Grenfell

, . L comprising all
( eight claim agent, of the United ptete,. Cenad. end 
Mexico, he. cloeed It, 24th .nnual convention at the 
La Salle Hotel In Chicago, electing Credent tor the 
coming year Mr. Edward Arnold, of Montreal. Freight 
Claim Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway Syelem
of‘!h, rnf '“"T' ,'hlCa,°' •""'*•» <’l.lm Agent
of the Chicago, Rock island

centres. (Continued on Page t.)was twice badly wounded.
tating trips to England to recti ptente
family have suffered severely in the

ERY IN STERLING EXCHANGE

GIVES RISE TO LOAN RUMOR. 

The recent EeSOFUEOSTESEES
snow lithe hit

or 1 93,000 STOCUDEHS III 
PEIISTLIIIIi 44,040 ME WOMEN

v/ar. A twin bro. 
ther of Captain Francis. Captain Rivy Grenfell. , 
the same regiment.

CHEMICAL.
* York. June 
Private loans

a-Carolina ("hcmicil 
of 2 per cent, on the 
ng cash payments of

was 1 lied in action In .Septem- 
Two cousin, of the dead officer have also fa Men 

Captain Grenfell

announcement 
were being negotiated here with

to banks based
knd* « collateral, the
11 rates of

In the wai 
Marshal Lord Grenfell.

upon the new British 4^ per wa. elected Ftrat V^-Py^ 

burn, of Attama, «... of the At,ant. and We.,' P„,„t
Railway, Second Vice-President.

The meeting was

a nephew of Field
same t(# be accepted at 

sterling Is being substantiated by 
exchange market. Demand utcrllng ex- 

1,16 sharpest .

dividends were defer- 
in a lump scrip of |

New York. June 26.—Although the 
of the United States railroads 
turns to Dun's Review continue 
than a year ago, the total for

A compilation Just completed shows 
stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
has passed the 93.000 mark.
168 more

the number of ?t|gross earnings 
making weekly re-

Mr. E. D. T. Chambers, the well-known 
of Quebec, celebrates his sixty-seventh 
He was born in England, but came to Canada as

;Journalist Company 
The railroad has 3.-

, recovery it has undergone
«nt. 1" SlUmP advar,ctng to 4.77 7-16. This 

*bove the recent low record.
etn.,erSt00Cl !Ilat 'bese loans will be

bittm ”,Xt two weeks' «id will 
"h"“al “mount In ,he end.

the one of more thanbirth to-day.in smaller volume 
the first two weeks in 

dune amounting to $14.362.662. thus showing 
3.2 per cent indications of improvement 
tirely absent.

usual interest, 
cause and prevention of claims being 

teken up In addition to the main object,, the 
end proper «ettlement of freight claim, 
and between carriers.

dividends on Virgin- the study ofstockholders than It had a 
Stockholders of theman. and after teaching for a while throughout the 

j Province, turned to Journalism, finally becoming 
tor-in-chief of the Quebec Chronicle, 
he has confined his activities

year ago.
Pennsylvania Railroad residing 

in Pennsylvania, of whom there are 32.423, an increase
a loss of 

are not en-
prompt 

with shippers 
annual meeting will

consum- edl- 
In late years

kCTIVE. amount The nextper cent, own 26.31 per cent of the stock of the 
The 16.825 atockholdeis In New 

30.83 per cent, of the stock.continues very firm. 
Cables from Ceylon 
s a tendency among 
ylon, grades a trifle

be held in Washington, D.C.market is In the west and southwest there railroad.very largely to free 
Fish and Game

l0,”” ar« «<* be secured by a foreign
t”": n’y a6read' ‘-.y 

, '"««much ,» the 
M at the

are numerous im- Yotk own 
There are 16.351 stoCn-Iance work, and to the work of the

Protective Association of which he Is secretary. Hn holder» in England. 16.453 m other parts o' thi.
has written a half score booklets on fishing and hunt- country, and 11,861 in foreign countries. The total 
ing. and is regarded as one of the greatest authorities number ot atockholdere is 93.002.
in the country on the favorite occupation of Sir | There are 44.848 women who are stockholder, „f the

i Pennsylvania Railroad, an increase of 1,529 <,ver last 
year. They represent 48.22 per cent, of the total „u,q. 
her of stockholders and hold 28.09

portant lines reporting 
and while there :or less improvement 

are still instances of loss, theare substantially 
collateral is to he 

current rule of sterling, which
dociln, PUUin* !,p a|Mltlonal 

F "lne exchange market.

MORE GERMAN LIES.

rz;.“rrT,:;
T th' K"nch an" «rttiah armte, 

ad used shells developing asphyxiating gases for 
many months before they were adopted by

every instances presents 
a sharp contrast to the heavy reductions 
early in the year.

rate falling off in practically

tail the reported
bonds in

Isaac Walton.In the south, also some roads show considerable ex
pansion and others a distinct trend towards more sa
tisfactory conditions. Of this, 
given by Louisville and Nashville, 
are showing a

IS $556,000.
third week of Tune 

pared with the «ante 
for the first week of 
»cond week $535.960,

m,seC*"R;AQE factors, ltd.
se factories, Limited,

•"•«e outTh 0" preferred «lock.
"«tony ha,r0U®h ln Canada a yoer, ag,.
Mfla Ori,lla,,.',"t“t B"“'

company has been
. *• Limited,
,toî"and ”•'•*•■“■

Lieut.-Colonel J H Mitchell, Toronto, 
been distinguishing himsc-lf at the front, 
service during the Nunnwest Rihollion, being 
at the battle of Baiucho. He

a noteable example is ! who h.n 
ea-.v military

per cent, of the 
woman stock-

which haq_ resumed The average holding uf each 
holder Is 63 shares.

earnings of which 
marked tendency towards Improve

ment. Contraction on Southern. Mobile and Ohio. Cin
cinnati. New Orleans and Texas 
is also much less

the Ger-was one or
P'v.Henl 

was then with the Gov 
transferring t«i

was made captain and

Montreal,
The corporate «.aistence of

ernor General s Body Ci: ird. Inter 
the 48th Highlanders, whare he

NOVA SCOTIA WORKS SUFFERS

Hunting upon a good many .Nova Beotia 
the Uova Scotia Car Work», Limited 
not chare a, fully », friend, of the company would 

; "kf *nd Ha'“” everybody i. It. friend, for not 
I only dld ,he c“y «“«-ranter a bond Im„, „f llleoo. 
j h“' ‘be capital wa, .upptled In em.ll 
large number of the people.

Pacific and
pronounced than formerly, reflect-r. «viduai

^ictoriethe basis ofliet ing the revival in businessmaintained. Car- 
maqufacture automobile 

“ groe, In the yur 1811-12 the
»< of bond , ,2'199-000 a"d "«t Prod.»

’«Openy hld Z 8rMt °l ,139'«»« lh 1912- 
b« «92.0,0. p™“ ,a‘e* « 12,120.000 and net
Jj" reeunteq ,b ™1. dlvld«"da. which havu 

•* «PltMImH ?.,M-668 par -""urn. The 
î">» «referred stock ” ,,v,'n Per cent.

*"1 12.000 000 co' which 21,200,800 ie out- 
common. of which «1.200,000 

preferred .took ha, 
dividende.

adjutant. He then ttunsfei r«>dactivity reported to be 
taking place ln that portion of the country. to the artillerv. be

coming commander of the Secourt Brigade In pri 
vate life Colonel Mitchell i, vice-preident and ,ec 
retary of the Colonial Inveatmcnt and Loan Compart) 
of Toronto, and preeident of the Imperial Tru»t Com 
pany. He was bom In England in IMS, „„t WM edu. 
cated in Toronto, where he ha, since made hie home

\ Industries 
in Halifax, doesTHE FRENCH WAR LOAN. 

Paris. June 267—The Find it Very
.. Readable..

amount of the French loan 
to be negotiated in New York is still unknown 
Bank of France undertook to accept deposit of Am
erican bonds up to the end of the week.

4., WILL ADVI8B 
structlon and edu- 
lerbvouge St. West, 
ik for Mr. Kay.

amounts by a 
Work is starting on a

.e^r :::::

«rand Pre, N.8.. and educated at Acadia Academy. ! of working capital u the “Z"'" Sh®rta«'’
was called to the bai ^ trvuoie.

In 1«12. H« wa. elected for Halifax-,„r the Hou.e of; CHICAGO CITY BONOS AWA.n.n
Common, in 1296 and held his seat until 1904 when _ BUNDS AWARDED.

choeen leader of the Oppoeltton in 1801, and wa. re- ! Kieeel. Klontcut and Cemna^ m u 
turned to power «» Premier or the country m the fall «« =•• P y ,b,ir J®1”1 bid- of
of 1911. Before hie parliamentary duties became sc 
pressing. Sir Robert Borden wax a director of 
her of corporations including the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, the Eastern Trust Company and the Keewatln 
Flour Mills Company, etc., but .luce he assumed pow
er he ba, reliqulahed

The latest
estimate hi that about 400,000 bonds will 
posited.

"*• The 
88 wen

It is understood here that the proceeds of the 
will be devoted toHOTEL preference government requirements and not 
put at the disposal of the market.

New York cable transfers reached

as to studied law In Halifax, and

H. w.

“1 OMt congratulate 
you on the high char- 
meter of your dally. It

a new high re- 
edrd of five francs fifty one centimes. Sterling went 
to 26 for 30 cent, owing to pressing needs of im
porters of war material, foodstuffs, etc.

ammond Sti.
m $3.00 

ter $1.50

enw,i . CorRoratlon. Limited. 
Crh nt“ °n th<- «ompany.,

hrT*1 OTIm' Mr , g mad= Manager of
2“ ‘he Cotnpanv Andl«°n. Aaelatant 8e~

' *nd Mr' A' r, Whjtc. Assta-

ia always full of Just
Call money what one we nte to 

know.was easy at 2%. I Snd it iwy

Thl. syndicate bid for all or non. of the entlm !.. 
eue of «8,792,000. but the committee ha, assurance 
that the bid will stand with the

BULGARIAN RESERVISTS CALLED. 
Athens, June 26.—Bulgarian reservists in Greek ter

ritory have been summoned by their 
I The entrance of Bulgaria Into the war at an early 

hlsj date is confidently expected here, though Germany is 
j using every possible influence to keep her neutral.

Writea Doctor from 
»o Ontario town.

Open Air Gw- 
ason.
ited Orchestrs. ■sirs rr„-r lEHi™government.

summer at 
Lawrence. practically all gig outside in

terests. The Premier was knighted a few months ago

jgjfeilSStfa

,■"■■ 44.
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RAILROAD NOTES Sffiï EIW EMKESClf 
lï MM OF J®

1
(Continued frein P«8« 2.)

j7__Over 130 Uvea lost when Br 
fàfeba and Aguila were sunk.

A 2g—Russian
The War Day by DayI

♦imw Black See Fleet eh<All the points at Issue between the New Haven 
Railroad and Its 1800 freight clerks have been amica
bly settled.

I
Philadelphia, Pa., June s,._Th„. . 

erable agitation over ,h. oper«ion. “ 
.-ithlaoitv.omoiai.otth.ph,,  ̂
alt Co. having stated before council,- 
that the Inroads made by the lit.,,, co»mltt Pany-a earning, amoUWdVUooôpe'r T 

From a conaideration of recent ,ar,,, ,- 
railways .y.tern. In the smaller place, l ' ‘ir* 
they have been lessened by jlt„ey com„ , 'PWlr> «a 
inetanoee In aa large a ratio a, ,he ro«*
ley lines. - e m'ln>Pollt*n

Below is

forts.
U jg—British

NeW york State, and under char 
remission, sunk by torpedo.

auxiliary cruiser Ki 
into port at Newport J 
-Marshal French gives B 

i lefl at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, 
,hat' disorganization of infantry wa 

not being observed.

steamer Harpalyce. ft;

J,tn*y busses 
RaP‘d Tran-

1114:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu
trality—Germany rejects ultimatum—German
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade 
them Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 

Beginning of a five days* bat- 
ending In repulse of French 

across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days' batttle between Servians and Austrians 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mona—Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnlk.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 26—Mulhausen evacuated by the French.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Talng-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days’ battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Crell, 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rhelms 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupv Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris In which the German right wing Is 
pushed back, followed by- a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities.”
September 20—Germans bombard Rhelms and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruls- 

K‘a Aboukir, Cressy, and Hogue In tne North Sen 
Russians capture Jaroslav and Invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo In 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 6—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British efuiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects Junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20—English gunboats participate In battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.

December 8—The German squadronÜ Auctions of town sites along the route of the U. 
S. government railroad between Seward and Fair
banks, Alaska, will begin at Shfp Creek on July 9.

under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree Is attacked in the South Atlàn- 
tlc off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horat, Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor.

y 51—German

helm
i4—Field

:F The loaded car movement of the Chicago & North
western In May was 
land 101,257, as against 100,767 and 101,501 respect
ively for the

m 105,538 and that of the Rock Is-

i?i
December 13—British submarine

battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian 

December. 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. 
December 17—Berlin

sinks the Turkish
ders i

•„ j£—“Soldiers
same month a year ago. Vote” bill passed Di

Proposed Increases in the freight rates on coal over presented a table showing 
gross earnings of a list of trolley 
pared with .last

jjunent.
L jj—Turkish torpedo boat sunk 

British submarii

latest month! 
systems alon« 

various

operating from the Illinois mines to Chicago 
and points In Wisconsin and North Dakota 
pended until December 29 by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

British transport.
,0 is —British capture Hill

lines forward three miles;
Black Sea Fleet cut

year, selected fromwere sus-
the country: Parts 60 south cannounces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden May gross..caotured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.
December 23—French Chamber votes war 

eight and a half billion francs.
December 25—British naval and aerial raid against j 

Cuxhaven —Russians defeat Austrian army at ! 
Tuchow near Tamow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines

Harrisburg Railways .. >76 747°
York Railways............

April gross :
Grand Rapid, Railway . 83.353 
Youngstown & Ohio ... 22.690 
Youngstown & Southern 129,3
Dallas Electric ._. ............ 13,.94.-,
Jacksonville Traction 
Portland (Me.) R.

•Increase.

1314.
3>57.or,n

67.300

Dec.MR. F. L. WANKLYN,
Director Dominion Coil Company. One of their 

credit of . boats, the Cabot, has been lost.

20.—TurkishilWhile at work painting in the yards of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, at Point St. Charles yesterday. James 
Anthony was struck by a shunting engine, and re
ceived injuries from which he died in 
on his way to the General Hospital. The victim lived 
at 440 Bourgeois street, Point St. Charles, 
body was taken to the 
will be held this morning.

*10.30 off Bosphorus.• • • 63,006 F sian mines
iri 21._Allies land 20,000 troops near
(Tpeân Turkey.—U.S. refuses to place 
I' export of arms.—Announcement made 
^ has 3* divisions of 750,000 men In Fit 

toil 23.—Brilliant rally of Canadian troc 
”fred |ost ground and guns in batt 

This was the first serious enf

41#
m

101,454
-1.083

179.085
636

77,3f>6

16.10fer tile ambulance

occupy av I SHIPPING NOTES f
December 28—French occupy St. George, near Nleu- 

1916:

•l.sol
«The

morgue, where the inquest Fid52,076 
R - • 75,238 10,71landing in Franc ; . rpres.

| 6|Ch the Canadian division took a 
pjrt, and the casualties were heavy, s 

k iat being killed or wounded, 

tet! 2i—Reports of serious risings it 
Bjfon&h received from Straits Settlerr 

Own.cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm intern

:.odtie in Lorraine. : Cut in two by an engine of the C. P. R. while 
crossing the tracks at St. Germain street,' an aged 

yesterday afternoon, 
to the morgue, but has not yet 

The remains are those of a

The Cadiz is at New York and the Bergensfjord at

railroads.January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk In the 
Channel. ,

January 3-4— French capture Stelnbach, east of

man lost his life at 4 o’clock 
The body was takenThe Allan liner Grampian will arrive in Quebec 

Sunday afternoon and In Montreal on Monday, carry
ing mail, passengers and freight. CANADIAN NORTHER]been identified.

about 55 years of age. 
identification could be established 
pipe, prayer beads, a watch and $5.21 in money 
found in the pockets.

No letters or articles by which 
were found, but a

January 3-4—Russians win decisive *t News. Va.
27— Allied armies commenced advai 

shores of Dardanelles.—Reir

victoryv over 
Turks In the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun

Si; Thirteen million* bushels of grain have been ship- 
i ped from the elevators of the Harbor Commission up 
to date.

DOMINION DAYBukowlna and enter K Turks on
Canadians in England sent to tne 

R result of the recent heavy casualties. 
gFjl ig—German attempts to break Allie 
RTpres definitely, stopped. —Women’s I 
R grtSs at The Hague opened.
KL 1—American steamer Gulflight toi

■ Carpathian passes.
January 8—French advance 

Soissons.
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.

Single Fare.
Going July 1st. Returning July 

Fare and one-third 
Going June 30th and July 1st 
Return limit, July 2nd. 1915.

I It is estimated that about 11.000,000 bushels 
have been brought down in lake boats.

across Aisne north of In the assize 1?t.court at Parry Sound, on Wednesday 
before Justice Clute. the action of George Seeney

in against the Canada ChemicalArrangements have been made for salvaging the 
January 14—French driven back across Aisne River. a^eamer Tunisiana. which was torpedoed off Lowestoft 

east of Soissons, after a week's battle—Russian ! on We(,nesday last by a German submarine. After
j being hit the Tunisiana was beached nearby and her 
: crew landed.

company and the .Ca
nadian Northern railway for $15.000 damages 
juries received from being caught 
was completed after a trial of parts of three days, 
and the jury found in favor of

HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH 
22 miles from Quebec-5 miles

NOW OPEN.
Through sleeper from Monlrenl.

For tickets, reservations,.etc., anplv 
ser Agent, Canadian Northern Raliw -T! 
James Street, Montreal. Tel. M. " 5

' between two cars. K Armans off Scilly Islands—Two Gern 
*l jo boats and Britis hdestroyer Recru 
B tunning fight in North Sea.
Ijjy j—Canadian casualties In Ypres fig! 
K {,000 is announced.
[‘y.v 4- War costing Britain $5,000,000,0( 
Bird national debt already doubled, s: 
1 George in budget speech, 

tgp Russian lines reorganized after

from Valcartler.advance in Mlawa region.
January 15—British victory at La Basse plaintiff on all the

questions submitted to them by the judge, and 
ed the damages at $1,400 against 
jointly.

reported,
Germans being forced back one mile. Tb® French, j 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven ! 
back at Soissons.

assess- 
the two companiesThe Thomson liner Fremona. which left here last 

I July, now returns to take n cargo which was to have 
January 16—French partly retrieved losses-News of | been taken by the Iona, recently sunk by 

charge by Princess Patricia's j submarine.
a German The first train over the C. N. R. from Edmonton togallant bayonet This vessel made a fine passage from 

Infantry reached the outside world. ! Portishead. near Bristol, leaving there on June 13. and
January 17 Russian official statement told of exter- | arriving here just 

mination of 11th Turkish

Calgary by way of the Cam rose cut-off, left the Ed-

GRAND TRUNKmon ton depot on Monday morning with 
plement of

railway 
SYS TE .3

a good com- Btunajêr.
Bp 7.—Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed 
Finn submarine off Old Head of Klnsa 
I'Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passeng 
ÎM58 being saved.

11% days later. This vessel has
passengers. A number entrained at the 

C.N.R. depot in the city and
been used since thearmy corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bomb?.

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
‘Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver It.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Rea. sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26.—All stocks or wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

war started, first as a transport 
to carry CHANGE IN TRAIN

Effective June 27. 
Folders now in hands

went by way of the Ed- 
south side, where 

passengers boarded the train. Mr.
of the C.N.R., states

ship between England and France, and later 
horses.

SERVICE.
1915.monton Pacific and Yukon to the

Captain Melling is in charge. a number of other of aemtp.
PORTLAND AND THE MAINE

. 8-00 a.m. and 8.20
Write for free illustrated

Browne, general superintendnet 
that the experiment

gy 9.—Germans announce capture of Li 
gjr 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras 
- gians again cross Yser.
If 13.—American note calls on Germany t- 

recurrence of submarine outrages and j 
paration- for American losses.

If 18-Russians routed Austrians in Buko* 
captured 20.Ô00.

| British army to use gas in future.
|Kay 19—Military authorities take control o 
K railways.

K- Premier Asquith announces that 
F coalition cabinet will be formed in Englai 
Ete^l9er™a^s t0°R Russian port of -Riga. 
I'HajilWtaly declared war on Austria-Hung 
lay ZHkrmany's Galician 

r Hirer San.
Jfa.r S-New British Coalition Cabinet for 

jpto; 7*.—Italian troops cross Austrian 
I Lombardy to Adriatic.
| U. S, steamer 
I reaches port.
| J** dec,aros blockade of Austrian c, 

sunk in I

COAST.The Dominion Coal Company’s steamer Cabot, 
manded by Captain Lintlop, bound from Charlotte
town. P.E.I., for Sydney, turned over at 11 o’clock,on 
Thursday night off the Prince Edward Island coast 
and went to the bottom.

was a success and proved that 
the lower fares and the shorter time over the C.N.R. 
between Edmonton and Calgary would make it a 
most popular route.

p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing 

popular resorts.
M°NTREAL — NEW YORK. 

e.^v^.1:00 a m” Cx--Sun.; 8.30 p n 
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NE

8.46 a.m. and 9.30

GREAT LAKES SERVICE. 
Lake and Rail Route to Western 

Leave Montreal 11.00 
Fridays.

Leave Toronto by special steamship 
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdavs and 
side.

I >

m

1

All hands were saved. Her 
water ballast tank burst at 10 o’clock, and in an hour 
she was on her port beam ends and sank.

W LONDON,The court yesterday granted 
as well as the defendants’

the dilatory exception. p.m. daily.The cap-
January 28.—First flg’ftting in Egypt near Suez Canal i ta‘n aml Crew took to the lwo bouts- and after twelve

j hours they were picked up and lap tied 
C.B.

■motion for particulars in 
tile cose of Mrs. Margaret Merges against the Central 
Vermont Railway for $25.000 damages on account of 
the death of her husband on February 2. 1915. De
ceased was a fireman employed by the Grand Trunk 
Railway,, jatyl ipo^lis, depth when, it is alleged, a 
Central Vermont tfiiin coming into the Bonaventure 
station at

p.m. Sundays. Tuesdays
reported. 

February 2.—
at Hastings,

British again repulsed Germans at La j 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned

express at I 1 11 
Saturdays to ship]: It Is estimated that half of the crews of the Ham-to ;

Germany and Austria as conditional contraband. I burF-American vessels detained abroad have reached Saruia Wharf, via Northern 
Company. 4.45 p.m. Mondays. Wednesday 
days to Fort William, thence 
Railway to points in Western

Xa vL.ii ir 
s and Katui 

Grand Trunk Pacifi 
Canada.

February 3. British Parliament, at opening of 
sion, decided to confine

In calculating the cost of maintaining the 
ships now held up by the war Syren and Shipping 

‘Taking the Yaterland, and assuming that 
half her crew are standing by. the monthly 
bill would be over £3,000; the victualling bill 
400.

a high speed In spite of the 
crashed into Herges’s train.
The company made

itself to Government semaphore,
killing him instantly, 

a motion in the Practice Court 
asking for delay to enable them to take proceedings 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Company In war
ranty. The Central Vermont alleges that it has 
agreement with the G. T. R. by which the latter 
company is obliged to Indemnify them 
all Claims for damages while the Central Vermont 
trains are running over the G. T. R. tracks, 
plaintiff’s attorneys claim

campaign stomeasures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances 

Britain, France and Russia for the 
the war will be pooled.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with 
losses.

DOMINION" DAY.
Single Fare. July 1; return sonic day. 

Fare and one-third. June 30 and July 
return, July 2. 1915.

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada’s train of superior service.

of
£1.-

Coal would cost £500; and deck and engine 
stores, £100; while, in addition, there would he 
charges and pier rent.

purposes of

Government transferred from

Taking, therefore, a moderate 
estimate of the charges incurred respecting the

Nebraskan torpedoe
in respect ofFeb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 

flying American flag.
Government

:
nage lying up abroad, 250,000 is a reasonable sum to 
assign." LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. British battleship Triumph 

elles.
Feb. 8—British
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000,000
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate BukOwlna before 

Austro-German advance.
Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends

pointing out danger of using neutral flag and 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7V4 per cent, and 5 
preferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and 
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia an 
nounced.

introduces The ,
does ! Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parle 

Library and Dining Cars.II "blank
that this

not and cannot affect the plaintiff’s
agreement

action. F 27—British battleship Majestic 
fanellcs and mine layer 
UP at Sheemess with loss of 

r.,-Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson 
Lord of Admiralty.

INCREASES EMPLOYES WAGES.
Princess IreneCHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars an] 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

Toledo. Ohio. June 26.—Willys-Overland TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.Automo
bile Company announces that the wages of its 10.500 
employes will be advanced 5 per cent, beginning July 

The increase is voluntary and will add $520.000 
to the yearly pay roll.

note to Britain over 300 kill< 
appointed FiThe total ore received at Trail last■ wee»; vins 9,908 

last year,tons. During the corresponding week of 
the tonnage amounted to 8,307.

Receipts from the first of October. 
17th. were 303.046 tons.

October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 
German defeat.

October 27. —South

15.
-

12Mttiian8 continue advance 
;;fences of Trent. 
i Caa«da has 56,000

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. FrancolM 
Xavier—I’hone Main 8901 

’* Uptown llSj 
Bonaventure Station Main 822|

and threat
African

Gen. De Wet in revolt^-Ruseians 
ing Germans and re-occupy I*)dz and Radom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

per centsedition spreads, 
pursue retreat»

1914, to June 
corres-The total for the 

ponding period of 1914 was 254,349 tons.
The following table shows

Windsor Hotel troops overseas.
B 31—German airship dropped bomb- on L 
rK"ra' flr,s 6elns started and four people 
r Genrn" reply Lusitania note recel, 
r • • Government, asking for information
I k‘nd sh|l> th= sunken liner was a 
I le6*n8 She carried

STEEL DIVIDENDS MAY BE RESUMED.surround-

! Chicago. June 26.—Inland .Steel stockholders 
- j quarterly dividends of 114 per cent, will he

the receipts from the 
the totals for

expect
resumed various mines for the week, 

the year to date:- as well CANADIAN PAClFIiOctober 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossyek, and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

on the stock -at the meeting on July 27.
It is also expected the directors will declare 

tra dividend to make

February 16.— Announcement made that between i 
300,000 and 600.000 of new British army, includ
ing Canadian "contingent, have landed in

Y car. jWeek.
up for at least part of that 

omitted at last three quarterly meetings.
m CHANGE IN TIME. 

IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE.
Company’s Mines—

Centre Star...............
Le Roi.............................
Sullivan.........................
Other mines .................

:*
p ■-Second Canadian 
I ShornclitTe.

France.
Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po

stilions on Belgian coast.

Octomer 30—Col. Marltz. rebel leader In Cape Prov
ince. beaten and driven out of the colony. 

November 1—A squadron of five German

131.631 | 

97.076 j 
31.890 I 

42.449

.......... 5.164
2.147

-----  1.065
-----  1.532

m divisionIn effect June 26. 
5.00 p.m. Daily. 

*1.30 p.m.

complete
IÈ cruisers.

including the Gnelsenaa and Schamhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the United States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British 

February 18.—German “war zone" edict

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 
by German mine.

BUSINESS MEN OPPOSE UNITED 
STATES-OliEO SHIP [IN S

II 'T
t9.00 a.m.

tDaily except Sunday.
*11.30 p.m.

IMPROVED LAURENTIAN SERVICE.

r 2 Allies’ further 
I htine bec- 
l, kalians have

progress announced, 
consolidated in F 

. „ Penetrated 13 miles into Ai
’ ™an Aml»se«lor to U. S. arranges to
l'»th,:L’sX,î,n Presld'n,'s vtowa «»

r *—Przemysl 
|f°rces. Russia 
llion after

n extended and
Total 9,908 303,046 In effect June 26th.

goes Into From Place Vigor.
1.15 p.m. Sat., St. Jerome. Ste. Agathe anil intermej 

late Stations.
From Windsor St.

IMPROVED LAURENTIAN SERVICE.
Commencing Saturday. June 26th, andm November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in 

Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting

November 6—England and Franc® declare
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tslng-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen In Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.

m each Satur-
day thereafter, a train will leave Place Viger Sta- !
tion at 1.15 p.m.. for St. Jerome. St. Agathe and’in- ! 125 p m- Sat" Monitor! Jet.. Label!- 

termedlate stations, and from Windsor Street sta- j Stations,
tion at 1.25 p.m. for Monlford Jet., Labelle and in- ! 
termediate stations. '

Washington, D.C.. June 25.— An overwhelming de-
,, . „„ , feat for all forms <>f Government participation in (hi
February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory mon» , , , . 1 mciaiiaiory meas- ownership of a merchant marine for this 

ures will be adopted against submarine blockade, oepting 
German advance turned by Russians in the 

eastern theatre.

around recaptured by 
n army retreating 

severe defeat.

Austro-Gf 
to newn.; intermedia!

country, ex-
only for a plant to establish a Government 

j fund of $30.000,000 to he loaned to corporations ui 
persons as first mortgages on vessels, is recorded by 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States which 
to-day announced the result of its referendum 
various phases of the merchant marine subject.

Government ownership of a merchant marine

*•—British advanced along three 
Firat important battle

mile froCORNWALL. >eljes.A parlor ear will be attached 
to train from Windsor Street Station 
as far as Nantel. Folders can be had

of Ii
Possession of Tolmino. 

and Italy reach 
co-operation.

mArrrm °fPlowing , " f°r “n0ther Canadtan Contln 

[fcav , 7Sreement ,n toward

"■ "■ S- «cere,at

on rights of neutrals. 
r12—Ain,

Gallipoli.
! y right win 
BNtoa.

In effect until June ■
7.30 p.m. ex Sunday.

starts for 
P7-—Britain 
' financial

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser I 
Clan MacNaughton with 280

and operated 
on application

9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
In effect commencing June 2S.

!men announced.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore Februarv 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al- 

at North Keeling Island In Bay of Bengal, by 1 lled Deets.
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German

agreement ret
to C ity Ticket Office. Dominion Express Building or i 
.Station Ticket Offices.

7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday
$ Ste. Annes-Vaudreuil-Point co'Une 

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. <nda>. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily 
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate s'.r-p-*»•

I February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysz ,
region. Wreckage picked up near Christiansand d<?fcatod hy a volp of 82 to 698: Government 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9. (ship with private operation by 54

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be-! C°8t °f opernlinn of vessels under the American flag 

tween Allies, giving Russia future free passage with deeI‘*Hcn ships under foreign flags 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces ; cd by a vole of 558 t<> 186. 
that Germany will be blockaded. ! approved 718 to 48.

DOMINION DAY EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE.
The following trains will be operated in addition to 

regular service no\v In effect.
Place Viger Station.

owner-
to 711. while ship

subsidies sufficient to offset the difference
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg in
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. 

November 16—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan oi £225,- 
006,000.

November 19—House of Commons votes

m5 ; U. S. notwas approv. 
Postal subventions previous demand

!.. < WHITE MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST. 

Portland, Old Orchard, 
Kennebunk Beach, 

Commencing June 26th—9.25 a 
Through Parlor 

Sleepers on night train.

Wednesday, Juno 30th.
p.m. for Labelle making all stops.5.20 68 advance to within>March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk by 

flotilla.
The referendum also favors the 

a Federal Shipping Board to
four hours m 

Austro-German division wiped 
8 army ““‘tanked by Russia,

establishment of Thursday, July 1st. . » *
9.20 a.m., for Lachute, making allsstdps. 
8.15 p.m., from Lachute, arr

amend the navigation
March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails, for Bosphorus I ,'”vs “,,d l" supervise their administration, and a

March 7.—Greek cabinét resigns 
policy.

m.. 9.05 p m.
StandaCars on (lax

rhfjfig Montreal| lowering of the speed required in from-carrying ships 
on account of wat < under the law of 1(491. ns well as a law abolishing 

I deferred rebates and
March 9. Three British steamers sunk by submarines i ships usinK American 
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk. British win 

important victory neat Le Bassee. German 
verted cruiser Prinz Eitel Friederich 
Newport News.

Monfaicon"
10.10

a new army
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100.060 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans

9.45 a.m.. for Ste. Agathe stopping Shawbrfdge. Ste i 
Adele, St. Margaret and Va I Morin.

10.00 a.m., for St. Jerome, making all
5.00 p.m.. from Labelle, arriving Montreal 

stopping Val. Morin, St. Margaret, Ste. Adele, 
bridge.

8.30 p.m., from St. Jerome arrive Montreal 
p.m.. making all stops.

,7.30 p.m- from Ste. Agathe, arrive 
p.m., stops of No. 468.

er Venizelos

A,:.
and war 

Power at elections, 
bombarded by Allied

a Federal license law for all SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.
• Now in Operation.

| A descriptive Booklet will be sent by mail cm o 

mand.

returned to 
P ^-Karlsruhe 
t 6uch dam 
r 18—Dest 
; B°unced,
I defence

The proposed
plan, which was the only one approved requiring the 
Government to participate financially,
422 to 314.

pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.
November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 

by explosion in the Medway River—Germans

aviatorsaSe done.
3.15 p.m j 

- Shaw-arrived at
was carried— ruction of all 

"■“'-able batterie 
ot ‘he Straits. 

r „, , line[ **»" to WVeI! to

Dardanelles forts 
s only remaining for

of defence Russians 
Lemberg. , New* British

manufacture of •

DOMINION DAY.
break through Russian circle near Lodz.

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of March 12—-Admiralty announces loss of auxiliary 
five billion marks—King George visita the army crul,,r Ba>,no- wllh 190 m="-

In view of the fact that the Wilson Administration 
has never formally abandoned

SINGLE FARE.
Return July let. 18-Onthe shipping bill. 9.5/. Going July 1st:

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going June 30th and July Is* 

Return limit. July 2nd. 1915. 
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

on application

fought out in the last Congress, which 
Government ownership of a marine, and In view of 
the prominence given to the

provided forMarch 14—German cruiser DresdenIn Flanders.
March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported 
March 18.—British battleships Irresistible 

and French

Montreal 10.20
December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 

T>e Wet captured.
December 3—London War Office announces landing 

of Australians and New Zealanders In Egypt — 
Italian premier In Parliament finds 

^ for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus
trians in three days’ battle which ends in 
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to the north of Nancy 

‘ ÉHM,:

controlsunk, 
and Ocean, 

battleship Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles

subject at the
Pan-American Conference, the referendum 
prominent business

recent

: retreat from
i» H-BH, S,nera'-

fetess
PARLOR CAR SERVICE.

For Nantel leave Place Viger Station
among the

men of the country which has 
resulted adversely is regarded here as 
significant.

Probably no other question which 
Commerce of the United States has 
referendum of its members has 
discussion.

Positions on Weresz

for new British war

reading in House of Co

raptured by advancing Gera 

®unm„„s In England Cn

action. 4.15 Full particularsWednesday. June 30th, returning ’.'hursday. July^”' 

ch extra *>rhlch leaves Labelle az 6
March 21.—Fall of Przemysl announced.
March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula. 
March 26.—Admiralty announces German 

U-29 believed to have been sunk.
March 26 Russians win victory, giving them domin

ating positions In Carpathians.

(Continusd on Psge 3.)

particularlyno reasonsJ HOMESEEKEFS' EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tueedsy.
Good for Sixty Days-

A Int. Statiene. 
10.15 p.m.

P.m., Ste. Agathe first6.^5 p.m., arrive Montreal 9.15 p.m.

WINDSOR ST. STATION.m the Chamber of 
submitted to' asubmarine [SF*"*

“f

TicketsWi Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
10.30 e.m.

caused such wide 
More lhan six hundred Chambers of 

Commerce and trade bodi

THursdsy, July 1st.
10.30 a.m for Point Fortupe making all stops.
8.05 p.m., from Point Fortune, arrive Montreal 9.55 

p.m., making all stops.

- ' SB
TICKET OFFICES: 

161-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

V covering every state 
were canvassed. The voting took six weeks.

Mile 311
and Windsor St Sut»

:

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

-
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Aguila were eunfc

Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus

' [lues Dir
rone r«

......................... ........................ . * The London & Lancashire Life 
| & General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

PERSONALS.............. .
Samuel Berlind «old to Bernard 

3»1. Ht. Lawrence ward, with 
Benoit street, for $10,900.

A. Prevo., sold to P. Lafrance lot No. 30-45, Cot, ,

=Uee,OUm, "‘h T*"** N°*' S‘T a"d 271 '-"“"bord 
street, measuring 24 i 70 feet, for $10,675

sold to Thomas Fisher lot 
with buildings fronting

jfeet, for $6,302.

lamia Dupui, gold to Leonard Charh„„„eau ,ot Vo | 
3401-330. Parish of Montreal, with building. No, " 5$ 1 

o jj,—Turkish torpedo boat sunk In attack on to 60a Evelyç street, King s Park \erdun fnr ,7 i 
^British transport. British submarine E-15 lost. 00°- *7'* '

«il is —British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, arid ; -----------------
lines forward three miles;

fcb 27—Over
rfaiaba and
. 28—Russian :Bronstein lot No. 

buildings fronting on j Mr. J. H.* Plummer returned to Toronto lastforts.
» 19—British

NeW York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Emission, sunk by torpedo.

auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wil- 
into port at Newport News.

le 26
h« operation, Jn 
th. Pb„m,clphla ^»e- 

isfore council,- iaw „ T 
by -h, into

ted to $3,000 
i of recent

steamer Harpalyce. first relief boat Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Idee
a00Mo°^P?-TUNITY 'OR MEN TO HUILD 

UR A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
tVe particularly dselre Representatives for City «# 

Montreal.
Chief Office for Cankda:

164 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
ALEX. BI8SETT, Manager far Canada.

!ing.

\
^ Rev. C. A. Williams returned from his western trip

Là H—German
heim S0*9 .... ...
L 14_-Field-Marshal French gives British 
M at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and reports 
•ihsl jtoorganizatloh of infantry was due to'or-
den "ot being obserTed-

!5—“Soldiers Vote" bill passed Dominion Par-

per day.
earnin« of 8tree 

aPPeara tba
competition ln Som,

1 mctropoiitan trol.

Mr. Cawthra Mulock, of Torontor ill staying 
RiU-Carlton.

casual- Mrs. John Wilken 
7-656, Cote St. Louis, 
Andre street,

at the
No. j

smaller places It 
by Jitney measuring 25 x 71 Mr. G. Fred Person. „f the Hellfax Chronicle. I, al 

the Windsor.ratio as the

BritishAmerica Assurance 
Company

Usinent.table showing iateet 
of trolley ; 
elected from

Capt. T. R. Picket, of Cowansville, 
eor yesterday.

the Wlnd-monthj 
•8t,m8 aim, 

various Parts oj Cot. H. H. McLean. M.p„ arrived at the Rltx-Cartton 
yesterday from St. John.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.
Losses paid since organization over 931,000,000.09.

W. R. BROCK
i u.ir:,reer *o,d to Hum chm« ■«Black Sea Fleet cut off by Bus- j P " of Montreal. Kensington. Notre Dame ,|e Grace I 

!*. mine» off Bosphorus | "«rd. having a auperflcla, area of 3.477 ..... ... f„, MAYOR McKERGOW.

irB^nn-EEEE Toupin ,old ~
I ta» H divisions of 760.000 men In Prance. P,“| s ’ Rn'' >l""trea,. St . 1 "ho are ,„vl„, J ,h, front

Eil 23.—Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, recover- 1 nu ' Wth buil(l«ngs fronting un Hrissette ave- ________
"ered lost ground and guns in battle north of nUC’ °f *7,375'

Tpres. This was the first serious engagement In ..
which the Canadian division took a prominent * ai>0,eon Gascon sold to Edmond «'u,i.MI,n 
pirt, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offl- ! ,Ut * °' 2' Stl Venevieve Village, 

fee?» being killed or wounded. | illg on the Public road, in the rear <>f
r ” I Prairies.

!
1915.

• 176,747
• 63,006

1314.
*87.030

67.300

Dec. 26.—Turkish ■il . „ .* . -7 IwiiEiNfc
WM at th* Windsor yesterday *'• R. MKTKLE. Vice-President and General Manager 

with hlw private sc-retary. returning to the Capital I 
last evening.

*10.3(1
4,3fJ

il PROVINCE OF QUEDEC BRANCH*
Lewi. Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL

of the 

regimental officers

. 83.353 
22.690 

n . 12,913
• 131.945
• 62.076
• 75.238

101,154
-1.083

179.085

«-630
77,3i>5

18.10
•1.J I

The following gentlemen were Introduced 
Change at the Rnnrd of Trade yestefday: J. R. pcitr- 

son. Asbestos, Que. i,y j. r. Binning; Jos. J. Byrne. 
New York, by Ce,. T. Pettigrew, and O. W. Mclndoe. 
New- York, by Win I’nirns.

on THOMAS F. DOBBIN • Resident Manager, 
Here Vecandes 1er s few feed Qty Afenta

61
«7. ld I10.71

IIEEEBS CMT
110 PIÏMEWÎ OF Clil

-.961 f Founded In 1»06 A ■11 part uf
with buildings front-

TH^insurance'co. uiwited^*f•he Riviere desROADS. UNTERMEYER TO APPEAR.

Chicago, June ;'6 
before Judge « arpenter on Monday in argue in favor 
of payment of senii-annual interest due 
land debentures.

Attorney Jnhn,l„n.-of N. L. Ameter,. local 
who requpHtcl ! hr- postponement of the 
debenture mailer mull Monday In order that 

appear personally,
matter Is vital t,. minority stockholders, and 
•settled without much delay, 
adopted any attitude except that of leaving the 
1er entirely to the court."

measuring 240 x 174 feet. f.>, f.l.Kna.26.—Reports of serious risings in India and 
mnâh received from Straits Settlements.—Ger- 
in.cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New-

1Samuel Vntermeyer will appear 1
| John Henry Hand „„,d to Chrl.lophrr

girt -New». Ye. iZtilto h '0t N°' "°"”7' P"rlsh-"1' Montreal, win,
j 27.—Allied armies commenced advance against, lous<r No. 531 Lansdowne nxenue. VVest-

shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements mount' measuring 19 x 125 feet, for

I NORTHER] Court of King's Bench Rules That "Held Covered" 
Clause Prevents Avoidance of the Policy 

of Insurance.

UT LONDON

on Rock Is- i DO
Assets Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested In Cenede.
FIRE end ACCIDENT Rl.k. Aeeaptei,

Canaomv h*ad oreters
$7 BRAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
Agents wanted In unrepresented town. In C*n«di

J. F. E. DICKSON. Canadian Manater.
». D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

it»!
FION DAY counsel. 

Rock Island 
Samuel 

says: "This 
must be

ft Turks on
Erf Canadians In England sent to tne rront 
K result of the recent heavy casualties, 
bgrii 28.—German attempts to break Allied line 
FTpres definitely stopped. —Women's Peace Con- i 
Fglfss at The Hague opened.

Sy 1—American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
Fcermans off Scilly Islands—Two German torpe- 

1 do boats and Britis hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
[ tunning fight In North Sea. 
k, t-Canadian casualties In Ypres fighting total1173, 1175 n,1<l H77

Thr drclslnn of llir King1» llrnrh c„url. London,

v. Wilson ami others" has now I 1 "ntermeyer might
e Fare.
Returning July 1?(- 

d one-third.
1 July 1st. 
id, 1915.

Nnekim L. Vachtman. . , RO,(1 to Mrs. Nathan Simoiio-
a, «Ch ">t No. 1943-1 anrl 2. St. Lou i - , 

buildings fronting on St. Dominique

in "Hewitt Brothers
ard. will, been 

measuring. 2n x «7 fpo( f|)

unanimously affirmed by the Court «if Appeal. 
The two questions involved In the

street m the
of Napolcdn street.

$6.500.
The receivers haverase, at all events 

in the court below, were, first, whether there had been
E ST. JOSEPH,
-5 miles from 

OPEN.
Montreal, 
os, etc., apply c;.y PaS6ee 
Northern Railway,
Tel. M. 6570.

ia concealment of a material fact sufficient in 
to W. A St. Louis lot ary «'"urae to give the Insurers the right to 

ward, with building* x,„. ,hp Polic>. and. secondly, if that 
moo L,. Kt‘ Hubert s,rpPl mid Nos. |„!>„ c"vprp'1" clause applied and kept the policy
10»2 ht. Christoph, street, measuring 2., 

for $14.000.

Mrs. Joseph K. Garlepy HO|d 
I Xo- r2*25- St- Jean Baptiste

Valcartler.

was so. the "hvlil 
. In force.

DONNACONA PAPER MILL STRIKE.

1Commercial Union Assurance Co.A Strike has been called at the Dommroim Paper 
< o., at Donnncomi. <Jue„ in conjunction with Hie st. 
Ilegis Paper Company strike 
hundred and twenty-five 
nacotm.

16,600 is announced.
B 4.— War costing Britain $5.000,000,000 
^ird national debt already doubled, says Lloyd
!>”$« in budget speech. Largest arf„nK th, 37 re,„y „f
pit—Russian lines reorganized after defeat cn two days was a transaction involving the

000 In which Euclide

By the policy four cases of printing machinery on 
j the Ships Gulf of Sue* and Orchis were Insured on the 

underwriters were

X 129 feet.
LIMITED „

at Watertown. N Y One The Largest General 
men tire Involved at Don-

OF LONDON, ENG. 
^nsurance Company in the

_ AS AT 31st DECEMBER.
Capital Eully Subscribed............................ 114.750 (MM
Capital Paid up.................................. i am’—
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund..!.*.’* 72,’621,*355
lofai Annual Income Exceeds..................... 45.010MW
Total Fund* Exceed....................................... lSSfJ|gfggg

Audits:—Commercial. Municipal. FhiancM81"with Dominion Government. ! ! 

Investigations, Liquidations, etc. I “ BuiS’ ’%££$%.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY1
ACCOUMANES „,u auditors -, -. Mgr. Cangdian BÊlaê

250 si
| voyage from London to Malta. Thi 
! in lho vase «if particular ;
. interest only to he liable for the

average or loss or Injury to 1814.)
sum of $4.'),. «".st replacing the

j "a,u ,l,sl "r injured and the chnrues Inrldcntal 
I I" Then there wan the special rlauae: "In the event 
! of «le via lion . .

RUNK RAILWAi
SYsrii,

|tunajêc.
fcï.^-Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger-; lot No- 19-36, Hochelaga 
hean submarine off Old Head of Klnsatc

Beresse sold to Iv'iuls I', (indin 
ward, measuring 27

ACCOUNTANTS

war«l. measuring j 
90 to 96 St. Catherine

feet, and lot No. 1-9-37 
27 x

Rain service.
une 27. 1915. 
hands of

Elfish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only 
Ipf58 being saved.

Hochelaga
100 feet, with buildings Nos. 

street, Maisonneuve.

. or of any incorrect definition'of
the interest insured, it Is agreed to hold the assured 
covered at a premium (if any) to he arranged." 

in Hirer of the cases the machinery 
j ibe other the machinery

rHE MAINE COAST.
8.20 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing 

r resorts.

:Eihy 9.—Germans announce capture of Libau.
Why 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras and Bel- 

gians again cross Yser.
Bhy 12.—American note calls on Germany to 

■ recurrence of submarine outrages and make re- 
F\ paration for American losses.
■far 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina 
F1 captured 20.Ô00.
E British army to use gas in future.
|«iy 19—Military authorities take control of Italian 
Krolways.
F Premier Asquith announces that non-partiz«an 
F coalition cabinet will be formed in England. 
pj^ÿrGermans took Russian port of-Riga.
BShitaly declared war on Austria-Hungary and 

campaign stopped at

was new. and In
Max Usher sold to the Maxwell Real,,

Incorporated, lots Nos. 137-132, 133 
Louis, each

was second-hand. On arrival 
in this last

'ompany. | 
and 134. Cotf. St. at its destination, the machiner» case was 

was In respect of thisfound to lie damaged, and Itprevent measuring 25 feet bv the 
the lot, with buildinss frontinB 
nue; also lot No. S24. st.

- NEW YORK.
• ; 8.30 p.n
ON — NEW LONDON,
9.30 p.m. daily.

ES SERVICE, 
i to Western Canada.
m. Sundays. Tuesdays an

! steamship express at 11.1 
s and Saturdays to ship'

via Northern 
/s. Wednesdays and Katui 
$nce < ira ml Trunk I'-icif 
ern Canada.
)N‘ DAY.
: return same dnx.
June 30 and Julx 1; 
r 2. 1915.
TRACK ROUTE.
MAL LIMITED, 
superior service. I 

. 10.15 A. M, DAILY. I
servation Cars and Parlol

entire depth of J. J. Robson, L.I.A.: 
I‘\ Ritchie. C.A.
G.A.

M H. Temple Mill, C.A.; ,f?haa. J 
,m-h * A. (Scot.) ; John If.

McGill building, Montreal

damage that the claim 
writers.

was made against th«» under
defence was that the machinery

on Mount Royal
measuring 4.- 

eorner of pjne 
street, fo, $12.00(1.

TlieLouis ward, 
square feet, with hulldlnga at the 

avenue and st. Dominique
and 2-’l AN IDEAL INCOMEto have been described as second-haiul. and that the 

failure so to describe it was Hie concealment <.f h 
value of second- 

small, and the cost 
a much higher ratio to the in

material fact. can bo secured to 
Absolu to Security

As the insurable 
ha ml machinery is comparatively 
of replacement hears 
sured value than Is the

your Beneficiary 
by Ineurli.g In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
Portland, Maine

monthly Income plan
Bached by a deposit of $1,688,902.66 por velue with Ihn 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT In oro.m M 
Canadian Securities.

For full information regarding the 
Monthly Income

with

Automobile Insurance
case where machinery is

and the judge held,it seemed necessarily to follow 
that the fact not disclosed Fire, Theft, Traniporlation, Liability to Peisoni 

Property Damage, Collision
Accident, H.olth; Pl.t, Glo.o, Burgl„y, Fidelity, Judi- 

CI»I and Contract Bond., Employer', and 
Public Liability.

IIFEIHSIMCE POLICIESXa vi-.t i h was material, and that ex
cept f,.r the "held cover».I" clause the underwriters 

to avohl the policy.
W ZHkrmany's Galician 

r Hirer San.
would have had the right 
judge, however, further held that 
was not only of a material fact, but 
<d t" an incorrect definition <,f 

I ami therefore the "held 
pressly to apply.

The
Hie concealment 
that it am«iunt- 

the interest insured, 
covered” clause seemed ex-

Aecordlng t«. rppor,s '‘btained by the Insurance 
Tress the following claims «m life policies 

j in Canada during the 
I Belleoram:

„ ,, most liberal
F olley <>n the market write, etatine

age at nearest birthday, to ^
WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manader 

Province of Queboc and Eastern Ontario.
Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QU8.

Jfa.r 2$-New British Coalition Cabinet 
pj- «-Italian troops cross Austrian border 
I Lombardy to Adriatic.

| U. S, steamer 
! reaches port.

formed. were paM
week ending June 12: 

Joseph Marshall .. .. The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

protect an I HEAD OFFICE------------ MONTREAL
tlssut-pd who has Inlenll.,nelly Ai.desc,il,o,l ,l„. I i60 St. j,me. Street.
"■ ",sur”d' hut ,hat there muet he somrlhlnic In the'________________

; nature of mistake or misapprehension 
j Ihe assured to bring the clause Into 
| the assured knew* that

--$ 1.00CDanville: 
Halifax :

Marie E. LaforestNebraskan torpedoed, but
John A. Glassey................

Kamloops: Sarah A. Mol*................
Montreal

That did not conclude the 
out that the clause

case. The judge pointed 
was not Intended in
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.. 1.1)0-

- - 1.335
■. 1,261 
.. 1.253!

Iialy declares blockade of Austrian 
British battleship Triumph sunk in Dardan- UNION ASSURANCE S0CIEÏÏEdward W. Parker .. ..

Tel. Main 1626.do4 elles.
dom 27.—British battleship Majestic 

I dsnellos and mine layer r 
I UP at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.
6,,Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea I 
| Lord of Admiralty.
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machinery was second-
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correct definition of] J

grounds, therefore, the of the greatest contributors

do
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hand, but they honestly thought that 
machinery was a sufficient and mPeterborough: William N. < bilangher .. .. FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

Canada Branch, Montreal:
1. L. MORKISKY, Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg!

TII08. BRUCI5, Branch Manager, 
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Prince Rupert: J. I. Krab.a.g j Hu- interest insured. On these 
judge held that the assured 

1 the "held covered" clause, and 
ment for them.

F 2*~K&Uans continue advance 
pences of Trent.
I Canada hits 56,000
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Xavier—Phone Main <901 

" Uptown USB 
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.. 16.501. I

to the
wore entitled to rely upon of a business ie partnership insurance.

A North American Life
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j St. John:
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Thomas A. Glennie 
John McIntosh . .

and four people killed. ; st Marie Beauce: Marie V. L. Fl, Leblond 
to Lusitania note received vy t Toronto: William McDonald 

«"vernment. asking for information as to 
; what kind of ship the 
kkging she carried

accordingly gave judg- partnership policy will es 
tablish a high degree of credit

troops ox-erseas.
» 31—German airship dropped 
..several fires being started 
j German reply
F-s.

:and safeguard
with this judgment, business in any eventuality, be it financial 

waa based, ami lias als«. or death.

The Court of Appeal has 
am! the grounds on which il

bomb- on London. '
stringency

agreed

1 PAC1FH -iven a. «Infinité ruling on a point which 
linitelv dealt with in the Judgment

The numerous advantages which this form 
of the court below offers will be explained by 

in the decision. It was upon direct communication with 
behalf of th«' underwriters that

Kostadin A. Men-lizoff..............
Trumbull Warren

was not de- of policy
any representative

do
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| Shorncliftp.
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j Various places:
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insured." referred to Hie 
1 the subject matter >.f North American Life 

Assurance Co.

«unis in the clause, "interestdivision completed
insurable interest, and 
Hie insurance.
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jf°rees. Russia 
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WATERPROOF CLOTHING

A settlement has been effected by 
views on Lusitania managing director of the Montreal 

ing Co., witli the Dominion

would not have
;

J. T. BETHUNE
Manag.ng Director. 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING,
“Solid ao the Continent."

- TORONTO, CANADA. 605-606HEAD OFFICEMr. Harris VVener 
Waterproof Cloth- 

Adjustment Bureau

<«>uM held, however, that it 
give the words tlx*

was impossible i,, 
to do so t 

seems
is such Interest of the

I
meaning suggested. ;(n

Cable Adnrega: BK1TISHCAN.
Codea: Weatern Union and Premier Bentley.

would give the words 
obvious.

no effect at all.recaptured by ThisAustro-Germun . Rarding his claims for the fire 
n army retreating to new povi- investigation the adjusters fixe,I 

severe defeat.

"f May 29. After an 
ihe amount of insur- 

■ $40.735

Insurahh- -interestnd intermedia!
person affecting to lie insun-d 
ing through him

or of the Party claim- 
«.« tnakfu a,„h party legally enlitlrd 

i" Insure the particular

ance to be paid at $41,138, of which 
advanced along three mile front at stnck and $403 for damage 

Firat important battle
The Independent Order of Foresters«—British

vdanelles.
was for

to plant. foALL. subject of the Foliciea issued by the Bociety 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to

insurance. 9?nf Italian • *1

II
are for the 

cannot be
That Is not defined In (he policy, 
hardly he what is referred t, 
vides for an Incorrect definition

line en:y.
7.30 p.m ex Sunday, 
ing June -’v 
Sunday.

I-Point co-tuns

l. e.\. Sunday.
m. daily.

g^Paign starts for 
H7—Britain 
F fina

and It can therefore 
11 ln the clause which

Possession of Tolmino. 
and Italy reach 

ncial co-operation.
B*-—Announcement
7 more men for 
I following

LARGE COPPER INQUIRIES.

New York. June 26.—Large
of the interest insur-

agreement regard- copper Inquiries have 
rnming large 
war business

the beneficiary In
case of death, or to the member In

again made their appearance. They 
of immediate appeal for 35.- ,y from manufacturers who have booked 

another Canadian Contingent. The elpct,ic- steel and machinery manufacturers are 
tbuiy on T 8 greement in Policy toward Ger-’ al1 amonK ,he largest prospective l.uyers 
EBute Rrvn ltan'a Question, U. S. Secretary of *ict' This leads copper interests 
E .a ‘ n resisned. | ther copper buying
i fcL 3 ‘0,,k M="&l=on«.
|«auny reiterates 

«Rtr on rights of neutrals.
■12—Am,
* GaUtpolt.

««ht win 
Mh.

ed. I

hi, total disability, or to the member^"aX 

tainlng seventy years, of age.
Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000 

TOTAL BENEFITS PAID -
FKED. J. DAKCH. S.S.

Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.
ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, S.CJL

Temple Bldg.. Toronto, Caa.

The subject matter of the insurance is 
policy, and might well be described
vd.

defined in the ■"'j
as interest insur- 

to the wordsThe Interpretation given 
be tlie only reasnnatile

A

soon l>e in full

seems to ftto believe that meat,me to bn attached 
not In-accordance with

42 MILLION DOLLAR»phrase, if this ismovement will
•he inten-ciiate slops- U. S. note to 

and in-
ti°n of the underwriters. the clause has been 
m unfortunately incorrect phraseology, 
it is altered the better for all

an«l Hie sooner 
parties, for misunder-

previous demand
l MAINE COAST. 
Orchard, MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES“ «Ivance to within The Prudential Paid Its 

Policyholders

standings between insurers and 
lari y to be deprecated, 
would not be best to delete 
any Incorrect definition of the risk insured." 
clause Is required for is to

, «our hours march
Austro-German division wiped out 

army outflanked by Russians

assured are part leu- 
whether it

Beach,
9.25 am.. 9.95 pm. j 

Stands]
• t is doubtful(Quotations furnished by J. r. Mackintosh 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

& Co., 
Hollis

‘•ntireiy the words "or of 
What the 

assured friim

day train.

SECOND-HAND PlflT- 
OI fl EOINE CONCERN?

protect the
r Venizelos some possible risk 

protection frog
^ecet. on fair terms; to 

"me definite
Saunage «^Amed

F *'"--®99tructi

REAT LAKES.

ie sent by mail on o

xEastern Canada Savings A- Loan .. 
xEastern Trust Company ...
xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd................

Do., common «... ................
N. S. Underwear, pfd...............

Do.. Common......................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd. ... ..

Do., common.......................

party of get and give145 $39.000,000 during 1914. 

Thi, great ,um of
risk

occur to be athrough unforeseen circumstances, 
j known property, a reasonable risk which 
j be covered by a calculated premium.

| Guired to absolve the assure.! from 
the underwriter of the

186aviators and money, the 
greatest amount ever paid policy
holders In any year by The Pru
dential. saved thousands of 
homes, kept thousands of families 
intact and opened the doors of 
hope and opportunity for thou
sands of widows and children.

85
can properly 

It is not 
failing to inffirm 

property he was insuring.

°n of all Dardanelles 
, batteries only

°f the straits.
. .. , hew line 
l t- mtve 
Ï b U Prepared

75DAY.
kRE.
rn July 1st. 
THIRD.
July 1st 
2nd. 1915. 

ERVICE. 
ipplication

remaining for the
95 99

The interests of your family demand _ 
your life be protected in favor of your firm.

The biggest part of your estate is 
locked up in your business—how 
family come out If that business has tô be 
liquidated and sold for what it win 
perhaps the price of a second-hand 

Canada Life Business Insurance will enable 
the partnerw-to pay your heirs a 
for your share of the business 
concern.

15 that30"■—On
of defence Russians 

Lemberg. New* British 
to control

162
make last
munition Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd......................

Do.. Common............................
Trinidad Electric..........................

Bonds;—?
Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c. 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. <yr- .. . 
Mar. Tel. A Tel., 6 p.c. .. . 
Maritime Nail. 6 p.c. .. >. .. 

German ! Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c. .. ..
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c.....................

com- Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c............
x Ex-dividend.

56 Mprobably45
FIVE LOST IN FISHING SMACK.

Chatham, N.B., June 26.—New g of the loss of 
lives in last Wednesday s storm 
last night by Coroner .Vf. G. Benson.

• A small fishing smack, caught In 
off Tabusintac, was driven ashore during 
and in the water-filled cabin 
found the bodies of four

95 will your96.material.
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IN THE LIMELIGHT ?

?
struggle. We are under the Impression ' tb|t the 
same thing will be necessary in Canada, and in all 
the Overseas Dominions.

=ENGLAND'S UTTLE ARMY.
Not so much Is hoard now from German sources 

about England's Insignificant little army as wah heard 
at the beginning of the war. England's army Is much 
larger than It was, but as a matter of fact, England'!' 
importance in the war has never been little or Insig
nificant. Germany, In spite of her expressions of 
contempt, knew this all along. Hence her rag* anil 
her chants of hate, France also knew It from the first, 
and hence no complaint has ever been heard from 
General Joffre or any other French*»» m authority 
aa to the value of Great 6ri tain's help.

Although the British force In France and Belgium 
early In the war was not over 160,000 and probably 
less thân that, the British 
France’s fate. It was

TH*
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The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
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The world had a railway mileage in 1913 of 684,614, 
of which 37 per cent, is in the United States, and 62 
per cent, in North and South America. The United 
States leads with 264,000 miles; Canada comes sixth 
with 29,233 miles.

A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians
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hkad office .

Capital Paid 
Reserve Fund
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'Way down Bast we are accustomed to think that 
we are the only people who are really doing 
thing to help wipe Prussian militarism off the

tobonto

Every few days we chronicle the fact that some mil
lionaire has given a machine gun or twr>. a hundred 
thousand dollars, a yacht or has raised a regiment or 
done something spectacular. Due credit is given these 
patriotic gentlemen, but we oftentimes overlook the 
fact that the West in proportion to population is 
doing more than the Bast. Edmonton, a city of fifty 
thousand odd, has sent nine thousand men to fight 
the battles of the Epnpire. Victoria, Vancouver and 
other western

An officer describing the situation at the front 
during the past month or two said: “It has amount
ed to this, the Canadians and British have been 
meeting artillery attacks with rifle fire.” Undoubt
edly the Allies have suffered soverèly during the 
past few weeks through an insufficient supply of 
shells. More men and more munitions should be 
our rallying cry. '

liig Broadened and Be< 
Active as Price* 

Advanced •I HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President end Editor-In-Chief. 
I. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. up... •• $7,000,000 

•• $7,000,000......
SR Journal of Commerce Offices :

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

- New York Correspondent—C. M. Witblngton, 44; 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

nayy
worth a million men to Prance 

at the lime Germany was making her drive toward 
Paris. It relieved the long French coast line from 
any danger from the German navy and permitted 
* ranee to disregard precautions for the protection to 

movements de- her coast and to throw an he. .serves credit for having passed » law providing fer ! agalnat the Invaders' Great Britain ha. 
town planning. In general, local boards are to be made the difference between undoubted*
appointed In every city, town ami village which Germany the war
"ill be required within three years to prepare a set is the main object of German Britain
Of town planning .by-laws for adoption. Certain ford Courant.

! l>r°8d, well defined provisions of the act cover 
j streets and thoroughfares, building limitations and 
! other matters common to all municipalities. It is a 
! progressive movement, and speaks well for the 
province which has put it into force.

really decided

II. S. STEEL ACTED
w.

ef Strength in Canadian Pa 
Indication of a Suspens 
Which was a Factor I 

the Week.

II Nova Scotia, which has been a loader In educa
tional work and other progressive

out
,|,rde<i >• *"
' *n Selling,

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank wh

ZZ7PZy be deM
MONTREAL: Cor. St. James 4 McGill 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd “

r. cities have done equally well. A day 
or two ago it was announced that "Pat” Burns of 
Calgary had given a machine gun ancT if his fellow 
cltlens raise six he will add still 
string.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

/gxelurivt Leased Wire to Journal of
W york, June 26.—Trading at the 

wholly confined to industrial s 
issues, while standi

ere
vindictiveness.—Hart- another to the

“Pat” Burns is better known in the West than in the 
East, but his fame 
spread pretty well throughout the land. He comes 
from Kirkfleld. Ont., and as a boy ’rastleçl, went fish
ing and played "hookey” with Sir William Mackenzie 
and the late James Ross—two men who subsequently 
became millionaires. Pat is in that class himself, al
though ne i« as free from side and

priced railroad 
iriy neglected, 
jgwniri Pacific opened % off at 7, th

MONTREAL. SATURDAY, J UNE 26. 1916. WONDERS OF THE WAR.
(London Clarion.) 

a war of wonders.
, miracl . aM 18 lhe wonder that all these

The question of payment of members of Parlia , Despite the war being waged, and which one would 1 *** ° 8clence and the prodigies of individual
ment has again been raised in (lie British House na,urall-v think would absorb all the energies of the , * °UJ W^lch they would al1 be wasted, should
of Common,, this lime „ Libera, member. Sir j exporta in M.y amounted to t.ninZZZZlnZLZ. ^ ^
Arthur Uurt-h m , i ■‘•39,618,000, being the largest since the outbreak lm„, "’“man activities. If but art infinites-
Arthur Markham, who has proposed that during the , of the war. and only six per cent, less than the cor- ' ™ °" of th«.‘«aeure. ingenuity and bravery
war the members shall give tip the allowances which j responding month of the previous year. Imports ! ™‘p<mded thls monatrous buslneee could be divert- 
they receive. While this is suggested as a vulun- a'su show an increase. The Imports for the Oral 1 '? the advancement instead of the destruction of

five months were £363.500,000, ns against £317.700,- | * what » wor,d It might become.'
000 for the corresponding period of last 
people of the "Tight Little Isle" can fight and trade 
at the same time.

if
P|j

as Canada’s Cattle King has

The British M. P.’s Pay. Verily, it is 
derful feature of it

The decline was due toBut the most y January, 
to of a tentative re-organization plan, 
(moment of $50 a share. It was arg 
ut w|,|iP some stockholders might hav< 
joining the money to pay the assessr 
Ito the new securities to be given 
rouM'be well 
lifter opening W up at 644, United S 
iwtsck
|u tertaln members of the board who : 
A* guapension of dividend payments

;
-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

as unostentatious 
88 when he hoed corn and weeded turnips on his fa
ther’s farm. He made his first money, and'incidental- worth the amounts paid ii

to 54 and It was believed in

tary step. Sir Arthur seems to contemplate the j 
taking of some official action to give effect to his year. The

ttfir pointEstablished 1865.He qualifies his proposal, however, by apurpose.
provision that members whose private incomes are 
less than £400 per annum, shali continue to draw

HEAD OFFICE 
Paid-Up Capital
Reserve ...................
Total Assets...........

WINNIPEG,
................ $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000"I Hew York. June 26.—After a dull and 

«fling the market developed a substan 
gltrength and trading broadened and 1 
Hive es prices advanced. The movem 
(fleet the covering of shorts. Accumulai 
Letts was the main factor, and it 
ped a belief that the note expected 
Ihin «bout a week would make concess 
(can demands.
fhere was a neck and neck race betwe< 
rifle and Reading. Both closed Frida 
|'|(pth advanced until at about 10.30 o’ 
li Pacific reached 148^ with Reading 
IS. The recovery of strength in Cana, 
(regarded as an indication of a suspens 
i selling which was a factor earlier lr 
torn its opening at 7, Missouri Pacifl, 
and there seemed to be some coverin 
le outline of re-organization plan as it 
1 the worst was known, and that it ha.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

r 'New ) ork City’s budget appropriation for 1915 is 
over $192,000,000.

their allowance.
John Galt President.

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Cm 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the transactioïï 
every description of banking ”

Travellers’ Cheques and Let 
yable all o
tions made in all parts of the 

and returns promptly remitted 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

Nearly one-third, or $60.000,000, 
of the reforms proposed long ago by advanced Lib- Koes ^or c^y debt, $42,000,000 for education, $31,- 
eralp, and for many years strenuously opposed by for police and fire protection, $18,000,000 for

The latter held that the honorary bealtli and sanitation, $9,600,000 for the judiciary,
character of the member's service gave it dignity *9 50,000,000 for charitable purposes, $5,000,000 for 
and value and that the adoption of a system of 8treets- and $3,000,000 for parks, the balance being
payment would tend to iuduce men to seek places used f°r public buildings, pensions, etc. The ex
in the House for the rake of the money to he re- pen8fes of running a great city are enormous, and 
reived. There was some force in this argument. For desPil® the spasmodic efforts at economising, 
a long time the Liberal party did not take up the pr°Bress seems to be made in reducing the 
payment idea, in favor of payment was the view iditurfc-

The payment of members of Parliament was one 5***************44.********++tmm4,‘l
Never run down 

do that.—Lindsay Post. m w*

■i.

B iyour neighbor. Let the automobiles'Conservatives.

business.' Office Boy—Please kin I 
funeral?

Boss—No, you will intern in the office 
of the season.

go to me grand-mother's ters of Credit li-pa ver the world.
Dominion, 

at lowest rate*till the end
no real

6 Prince* St.
Old Lady (to nephew 

Puck heard her— 
find time to send 
safely back in the trenches!"

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Sm.th, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correapondence Solicited.

on leave from the front) as 
Good-by, my dear boy, and try and 
a postcard to let me know

that the old system gave a practical monopoly to 
the wealthy classes. That only rich, men could sit 
as the people's representatives

The war is making the world, so far as material 
a piineiple wealth and comfort are concerned, very much poorer, 

clearly opposed to the democratic spirit of the age. but there are countries as there are individuals, who
A New Zealand correspondent

share of influence in public affairs, they should be of an English journal writes: "Principally 
allowed to send men of their own classes to Parlia- ot the war the prices of our staple products are at 
ment. A system of payment began to show itself, Present particularly good, and in consequence the 
in which the state had no part. The Nationalist Dominion is exceedingly prosperous.” But there will 
party and the Labor party paid their members, who j 800n be another side of the story. "A war tax,” the 
thus came sharply under the rule of their respective correspondent continued, "is bound to come when 
organizations. Many thoughtful men who had not Parliament meets in June, and it is anticipated that 
ben enamoured of the idea of payment of members , other serious calls will be sure to come in the near 
began to see that it might be better to have mem- ' future, which will considerably tap the 
bers paid by the state than paid by private organi- the people." 
zations. Eventually payment became a part of the 
Liberal programme, to which effect was given by 
legislation- .and for several vears past each 
ber has been entitled to £400, a little less than I food 
$2,000 per annum. It is this allowance that Sir Ar- 1 
thur Markham proposes shall he dropped, except in i 
the cases of the members with incomes less than |
£400.

you are
r

If the masses of the people were to have their fair may prosper by it. Eight Year Old: "Mother, 
tart?”

Mother: "No. my dear, there is but one for each 
of us; the cook counted noses ! "

Eight Year Old: "Oh, dear! I wish she had

may I have another
ion accountim ?aited States Steel acted well and in 

Sb there was a satisfactory increase < 
lid activity.

counted

Samuel Rogers gave a dinner, and had the 
decorated with candles, placed high 
show off the pictures, says T. P.’s Weekly, 
ner he asked Sydney Smith how he liked

( New York, June 26.— Reading became th 
^market, and sold up to 149% at the . 
it hour, compared with 147% at Friday's 
lierai list made a good

m SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-president

rooms 
up in order to

ly caught a clue to his future vocation when as a boy 
of eleven he sold a derelict steer to a local butcher at 
a fancy price. ,

jP
resources of At din- 

the plan.
"Not at all," he replied; "above there Is a blaze of 
light, and below nothing but darkness 
of teeth."

|v
response to the s 

were unwillin 
the week's

The future Cattle King did not get much of an 
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army service

went West and
settled in Manitoba, where he took up farming. Short
ly after "Bill" Mackenzie, his former playmate,

was meant for an Irish'. Canadian Nor,hern throu«h

corps will be gathered. more coi
there was a disinclination to make i 

as to the shape of the 
was admitted that something 

pWe kind would probably be done.

lit ... , , Thls enormous weight of goods,
Mr. Asquith suggested that the matter was one lor 1 Begble, 

the House rather than for the Government. It

i says Mr. Harold 
comes almost entirely from England, for we 

are not buying in France

a corner of Pat’s 
farm, and by way of helping his old confrere made it 
a station.
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Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

seems
however, to be a matter for individual action rathcu 
than for either House or Government, for 
not easily see how any official steps can well be 
taken along the lines suggested, 
tainlÿ be objections to the drawing or distinctions 
between the members on account of the variations in 
their incomes. The principle of payment being 
accepted, there cannot properly be any distinctions 
between the members, 
the money. If some of them do not wish to take it 
they can, no doubt, find a way to let it remain in 
the treasury ; or if official red-tape makes that diffi
cult they can have the money applied to 
the many patriotic funds that are in need. If 
others do not wish to apply the allowance in 
way, they will have to be left free to draw 
amount as at present.

even so perishable Pat cashed in and went further west, 
eventually ending up at Calgary. He reached the Foot
hills at a time when mining. and railroad 
tion gave employment to a lot of men.

a neces" Whereupon a Celt rose to the occasion.
"Pardon me, madam, he said, "a good 

back me in saying that you were meant for an Irish-

i- sity as milk. Vast stores are brought from England 
and loaded into sheds at the base depots.

All day by motor lorry and railway 
for the troops are sent

many wouldone can-
construc- CREDIT OF HALIFAX QUIET.
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truck supplies 
out from these base depots 

to stores as near as possible to the firing 
Just as

Beef wasyew York Times.There will cer- When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

of the tenders madescarce and contractors were paying fancy prices for 
meat. Pat remembered the derelict steer that he sold 
as a boy and decided he would go into the business. 
He brought in some cattle from the Western States, 
taking them up the Arrow Lakes and through to 
the Foothills.
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line. And Tommy came out of a room where his father 
tacking down a carpet. He was crying lustily.

"Why, Tommy, what is the matter?” asked the 
mother.
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serves are accumulated near the front, since 
dent to the railways might cut off 
tHers' supplies.

an accl- 
the fighting sol-
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the credit of the Mari! 
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All are justly entitled to The experiment was a success, and 
Burns launched on a career which has made him a 
millionaire many times over. To-day he has a dozen 
ranches stretching from the Foothills away down 
east, almost the “cent belt."

"P-a-p-a hit his finger with the hammer,” Tommy 
replied through his sobs.

"Well, you needn’t cry about

On one occasion there 
of thirty-six hours, but

! was a delay on the railways
„ not on,y did the soldier at

the front get all his food and 
did not even have to draw

able to borrowa thing like that”, 
comforted his mother. "Why didn’t you laugh?"

"I did,” Tommy answered.—Teachers’ Magazine.
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the Tit-Bits. ranches. He was there first, and with an Irishman's 

foresight and determination has so walled himself 
about that his ranches are likely to remain for all

"Do I believe in lawyers?" said the little 
terly. "No, sir; I do not."

man, bit -
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man, viciously.tons of goods—food 
every day from the 

the British 
the Army Service

In one respect Pat has succumbed to the machina-twists things about so. Suppose he 
you that two and two make four; he’d begin; 
that particular arithmetic rule known 
desire to arrive at the

wanted to tellThe entrance of San Marino into the list of 
ring nations calls attention to some of the bantam 
republics in Europe which have managed to keep 
their borders intact through all the centuries. 
Marino, although a tiny republic on the border be
tween Austria and Italy, is by no means the small
est of the list.

The Republic of Andora, in an inaccessible part 
of the Pyrenees, has maintained its condition 
independent state since the time of Emperor Charle
magne in the ninth century. The president of the 
Republic holds office for four years. He Is elected 
by a sovereign council of twenty-four members, who 
in turn are appointed by the electors of the Re
public. The country’s entire population Is six thou
sand, of whom one thousand six hundred are in the 
army. Andora, with a population of six thousand, 
has two thousand less than £an Marino.

Another tiny self-governing state in the 'Pyrenees 
is St. Gouat, which has an area of one square mile 
and a population of one hundred and sixty, 
tiny Republic has a president who is also 
lector, assessor and judge. He is chosen by 
cli of twelve, and holds office for five

tions of the Easterners. A short time ago he allowed 
himself to be Incorporated as a joint stock company 
—a science which has been highly developed by East
ern promoters. Perhaps they injected a little water 
into Pat's outfit, but not into Pat himself, 
as honest and as upright a man as is to be found 
west of the Great l^akes.
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or an absolutely cash basis, and while worth millions This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 

of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank. West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
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OUR BEST 8CHOOL8—AND Canada’s Cattle King is a typical Westerner, 
really imbibe the spirit of the West 
caught young Pat was young in years when he 
west, while he has always been and always will re
main young in spirit. He has identified, himself

To
The best school. In the United state, are those 

maintained for certain groups of negroes, for luna
tics. for the feeble-minded, for Indians, for deaf, 
mutes and the blind, for convicts, and for Incorrigible 
hoya and girls In reformatories. Away off In the Phi 
llpplnes we have established better rural schools than 
those of New England or Wisconsin. The worst 
school. In the United States hr. the rural school, 
that have always, as typified In that mythical build- 
ing. the little red pchoolhouee," been 
pride, when they should have been viewed 

What we need in this 
earthly is the

one must be

HYMN IN TIME OF WAR.

(London Times.)
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Inently with the life of the West, but to his thous
ands of friends scattered all up and down the ranches 
and on the frontier towns he still remains plain Pat 
Burns. He has not changed one whit from the days 
since he used to follow his own, team across the field, 
or when astride a pony he herded his own cattle and 
roughed It with his men. If he could be transplanted 
back to the East he would probably want to go bare
footed and take a swim in the old

regular
O God, to Whom our fathers prayed, 

When in their darkest hour 
Thy Hand the great Armada stayed. 

And broke Napoleon's
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Grant .as your sons go,forth.
To battle in the field.

Not pride, but duty, be the word 
Engraven on their shield.

O Lord, THE BANK OF OTTAWAwith alarm, 
country most of all thing* 

success of the great
taking place among the country people themselves 
for giving to our honest, moral youth the advantage» 
forced on the colored, the Incorrigible and the Insane 

American socle,y „ unthinkab,. without schools.' 
Other thing, are wrong In the rural district, hesideS 
school,-among them the price of land and the vll 
lalnotis American system of land tenantry; stm there 
Is opportunity In Back-to-lhe-landi, l„ 
mlc way. No parent with any good American 
bitlon for hie children, however, 
leaving the fair-to-mlddling schools 
villages for the archaic apologies 
exist in most American
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NOVA SCOTIA■ two thousand years, largely because it Is located 

the top of an inaccessible mountain peak.
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(London Dally Express.)
It is a matter of common

Thou knowest. Lord,
Of sorrow or of pain,

If only those we loved and lost 
Shall have not died In vain.

we count no cost
eh DIVIDEND NO. 182.
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Another tiny republic Is Tavolgra, which occupies 
the whole of a small Island of the same name off the 
northern coast of Sardinia, it has a population of 
seventy who elect their president for six years, and 
also a councll-of-atate, the members of which serve 
without pay.

Until the German armies overran Belgium there 
w»s another diminutive republic near Alx-La-Cha- 
pelle known aa Moresnet. It had a population of 
three thousand and elected Ita president and council 
for a period of live years. It maintained Its Inde
pendence for the past two centuries largely because 
Germany, Belgium and the Ndtherlandr could never 

> **”* “ t0 who h*4 the greatest right to It. aer- 
^e“|a^etUed tbe Qae,,lon »ro ‘«m when she Invaded

(' ,,lT‘‘‘‘nmember * Par,l*mMt- ettached to Hr 
g * h ' ’Ulr 11 the ,ront' "'“rued home toI ' ^■bl* !"”w ‘«at conscription was ne-
m “ reat Brltaln to win out In this

Board of Director»:agreement that whether 
the war Is to terminate speedily or to drag on for 
many mote weary months depends absolutely on the 
supply of munitions. To accelerate the production of 
these munitions, therefore, means the saving of life 
and of vast sums of money, and the hastening of the 
destruction of the crazy militarism which threatens 
the soul of Europe. Acceleration depends on two fac
tors—the goodwill, of the workers and an efficient use 
of all the nation’s industrial resources.

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, President

^,HdETaYclKarEeGnAN e. S'^hVtnev

GEORGE BURN. General Manager.
D. M. F1NNIE. Asst-Gene 

W. DUTHIE. Chief Inspector.

We should not dare, O God, 
Our prayers would be

to pray, 
as naught. 

Had we not faith we fight today 
For all Thy Word has taught.

I a necono- eral Manager.

contemplate 
of our towns and 
for schools that 

rural districts. The 
farmer with the dinner pail in about 
of four has left the farm in 
may have bettre school facilities.

The rural schools of America 
they were fifty years ago.

Grant that Thy Spirit, Lord of Life, 
Thy world be born again;

TUI from the chaos of Its trife 
Thy world be bor nagaln;

And to this land which Thou hast 
So fair and free and strong,

God of our fathers: lend Thine aid 
To war against the wrong:

RICHARDSON 
General Manager,

A FIRE.
(By Mary Howitt.) r<ti- N.S.,three cases 

order that his children
Ma3 18th, 1915,

WOMAN’S REAL WORK. A fire’s good companionable friend.
A comfortable friend, who meets your fare 
With pleasant welcome, makes the poorest 

cold?

I Illinois(London Daily Express.)
It is easy to babble sentimental rubbish about the 

brotherhood of man.
traction company

D|VIDEND NOTICE.

are not so good as
I think they ;

poorer; but some experts will disagree 
have yet to find any one, however, who will 
mit that they are poorer in comparison 
schools of the towns and cities, 
rural schools at all. They are copies of DOOr 
schools of many years ago-and bad copies of that 
— Saturday Evening Post.’’ thal'

It is hard to stand patiently by 
when one’s loved ones are going to death and suffer
ing. even for a great cause. Woman Is dqlng 
fine things in this war, but as in centuries past, her 
finest service still is to buckle on her man s harness 
and to match his courage with hers. It 
for her to cry aloud for. the

are absolutely 
with me.

As pleasant as a palace! Are you 
He warms you. Weary? He refreshes >ou.

viands for you.
J 1 "tWilMid of n„

11)6 ^referred g" *nd 0n«-ha« per cent, (l 
^taction (

Payable jT fha «««tor <mdl„,
' J““e 16th i916y “' 1,1‘- *° Shareholdei 
'"’"“‘“he Board,

Hungry? He doth prepare your
His face is that of one

Are you poor?
no difference 

poorest beggar.

with the In a strange land?
Famjllar from your childhood.
What matters It to him? He knows

They are not For false and feeble is the 
Unsheated in tyran 1c might, 

But. if our cause be
is tralterous 

enemy 
liberty of his chil-

sparing of the Between an emperor and the 
Where is the friend that bears the name 
Will do as much for you?

righteous, Lord, 
Thou wilt defend the right. who is threatening his life and the

ÉËi UEO. M. MATTIS, 
Treasurer.
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**• C. Peckers
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Can. Loco................................ ..
Can. Steamships Lines ,.

Do., Voting Trust .. ..
Do., Pfd..................................

Crown Reserve.................
Detroit United r>..............
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Coal. pfd.

• 10 to 10.30 o'clock. ,:>0m- Iron' *tA....................
Crown Reserve—400 at 72. * 001,1 8teel Corp
Merchants Bank -1 at 180. Dominion Park,
fan. Cement Bonds—$6,000 at 93%. , Dom- Text*l«'. *<1
Textile Bonds—$1.000 at 99%. Goodwins Ltd.
Dom. Steel—26 at 30%. Do" Wd............
Tram. Power—25 at 4214. Halifax Electric
Asbestos Bonds- .’5 at 60. Holllnger Mines...............
Dom. Bridge 15 at 131. 10 at 131. in at 131, io at II1,lno,e Tracti°n ............

Do., pfd.. xd................
Laurentlde. xd................
Lake of Woods ............
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Muckay, xd.

8%79* 80 79* 79*A”1 T. & T.............. 124
Anaconda............... ,sjJ
t T * S- F............. 1004 101%
fcklt. & Ohio .. .. 76%
Can. Pacific ... .. 14g*
Chino Cop. .. .. .. 4514

68.... 66
146167440••• $7,000,000 

• •• $7,000,000

e. Letters of Credit 
I parts of the world 
27 branches through-' 
>n of Canada.

Great Motor Maker will Build Farm 
Tractor Witk This Object 

is View
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— 116118____ 106101% 101*
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6264%60148%

98a98
28?826* 26*

of strength in Canadian Pacific Was Re- 
Indication of a Suspension of Lon-

Gen. Electric . 80%.... 80%•• 171%
111. Central............... 108*
Inter-Met.............

2826Wded a* *"
don Selling. Which was a Factor Earlier in 

the Week.
737122* 

75* 
... .. 143*

22 Far From Heroes and Muloo Having Boon Displaced 
by Gasoline Engines In War, They pro in Greater 

Demand Than Ever.

22%
Do., pfd.'.. ..

Lehigh Val. .
Mo. Pac.........................
Nev_ Cons....................
N.T, N.H., H...........
Penn. R. R.................. 106%
Rep. Steel

86 86'dbpaktment

ich of the bank, wh 
be deposited and a.

St. James k McGill Sts 
jawrence Blvd.

148. 148* 143* 143*
rtxeluoive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
[tfew Tork, June 26.—Trading at the opening was 
taost wholly confined to industrial specialties and. 
■ priced railroad issues, while standard rails
jjyly neglected.
jggsouri Pacific opened % off at 7, the lowest since 

The decline was due to the publica*

40%RT. HON. REGINALD McKENNA, 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer. Ho ho, olroody re

ceived $760,000,000 of the loan recently euthoriied by 
Parliament.

30ere 7% 8% 7% 7* 9 8%15% New York June 16.—Henry Ford has announced 
he will build a farm tractor to eell at a price which 
will Abolish horses and mules from the farm. It la 
well he has some such Idea In view of the way ex
ports of our farm animale to Europe continue to la

564%
6959106%

.72* .7329%
Ray Cone. *.............. I326223% 23*

147% morning stock salesReading.....................
Southern Pac.............
Southern Ry..............
U. S. Rubber .. .. 54%
Union Pac. .. .
U. 8. Steel ....

Do., pfd. ............... 109 %
Utah Cop.................... fifi*

132134r io7147%p January.
of» tentative re-organization plan, calling for an 

mènent of $50 a share. It was argued, however, 
L wjj||e some stockholders might have difficulty In 
{lining the money to pay the assessment on their 
peK the new securities to be given in exchange 
ouli be well worth the amounts paid in.

148* !148*
VSx•888* In April there were $0.768 horeee exported, com

pared with 33,694 horses In March, but the ten 
months show a big Increase over the same period of 
a yeâr ago. There were 216,769 horeee valued'at $47.- 
783,000 in the present ten months, wmpared with 
20.289 valued at $2,911,000 In the ten months of 1916 
and 23.994 horses valued at $3.118,000 In the 
period of 1813.

787216% 16%
3020 30%

1 Bank
WADA

120xd. .. .. 120.. . 128 
.. 60*

128*
60*

128*
60% 7172%A4

2626
f ARer opening % up at 64%, United States Rubber 
toy back to 54 and It was believed in many placeu 
™ certain members of the board who favor 
EL guapension of dividend payments might 
jÿjjtr point.

767867
The total export value of aft live 

anlmnls In the present ten months le $66,930.000. com
pared with $4.997.000 in 1914 and $6.68$,000 In 1911.

The details of our exports of animale for the ten 
months ended April 80 follow :

67 .
Ry................ ISO 160

SENTIMENT IN COTTON TRADE 17.90 26.25 25.50
6161POINTS TO LOWER PRICES.

Sentiment throughout the i 
seems now to point to a somewhat lower '

131.New York. June 26.— 919391•hed 1865.
cotton trade ,—
level of values as conditions throughout the cotton 
belt improves with clearer weather and 
eral field work. Among the Influences 
feeding tho values of the

. 160*WINNIPEG.
.................. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
----- Over 80,000,000

New York. June 26.—After a dull and uninteresting 
Ming the market developed a substantial increase 
lltrength and trading broadened and became 

$ive es prices advanced. The movement did 
(fleet the covering of shorts. Accumulation by large 
kttts was the main factor, and it probably re
lied a belief that the note expected from Berlin 

Ihin about a week would make concessions to Am-
fc*n demands.

10.30 to 11 O'clock.
lat m"1™1011 Steel~;’5 30!*' 100 « 2i It 30Ü. 25

135189 1916. 1916.
Number Value.Number Value.more gen- 

wMch are af- 
new crop 1 r; acts it is

Horses .... 216.769 $47,783.848
Mules ........
Sheep . .
H oge ............

8369* 20.239 $2.917.166 
4.866 614.986

184.928 461.876
*6.946 
16,839

■«aident.
Do., pfd., xd.............. 39.B29

43.079
6.398
3.186

69 7.478.014
161.864
66.609

261,763
182,311

$66.998.308

neral Manager, 
aistant General MORNING Mexican L. & p..................

Dom. Steel—25 at 30, 10 at 30%, 25 at 30%, 5 at 30 I Mont- L H & P ..
25 at 30%.

STOCK SALES.Conceded thf.t the cost of 
be from 2 to 3

M anigjf
rer 320 Branches In Can* 
allfax to Prince 
es for the

4646production u ll this year 
cents lower at least than that of 1914. 

This fact has a hearing on the prices at which 
ers, merchants and bankers of the 
erate to hold the

21 r.213211 10,103 
Ml,711 
$<4,$79

.... • 4,##7,146 
11 was early predicted when war wat declared that 

.... hor*'* "nd mulea..except for cavalry pnrpoaOe. would 
I be entirety ill-placed by the taaollne en*lna, but the 

r. I'y foregoing flgurea would Indicate that In aplte of the 
I automobilea. motor truck, add. tractora, the da-

mand for horee power and mule power ror war pur- 
poses has not abated.

If the removal from 
continues for the rest of the

Mont. Cottons, xd..............
1 Do., pfd...............

Cattle ___
Others.........

Totals....

transaction of 
business.

6161
Tram. Power—100 at 42%. 

Asbestos—25 at 11.
9999

Letters of Credit li
the world.
11 Parts of the Dominion, 
remitted at lowest

south will co-op- 
crop from being sacrificed.

The emphasis with which bankers in Texas and 
elsewhere In the cotton belt 
lion of standard

I Mont. Telegraph...................... 136
i Mont, Tramwaya .................... 220
J Do.. Debentures................

CORN BARELY STEADY—OATS OFF. Nat*onal Breweries ..............
Chicago. June 26.—The wheat

138*
|fttre was a neck and neck race between Canadian 
■He and Reading. Both closed Friday at 147%, 
EW1 advanced until at about 10.30 o'clock Cana
da Pacific reached 148% with Reading selling at 
IN- The recovery of strength in Canadian

220
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR 81* 81*are urging the C'-nstruc-

49%49%warehouses, for th? carrying r,f cot
ton. leads to the impression that bankers anticipate 
a carrying problem of proportions probably 
than that of 1914. and that they 
cotton in a position where at

Irregular j ■s"' 8n*«I A Coal.................
after opening. Buying for foreign and local shorts ’ L. H. A P................ 120
checked the decline. Export demand is slow and more r*nmans.......................
hedge selling Is looked for next week In the event of ! f*®nmans, pfd...............
normal weather conditions.

Showers were predicted for the 
week-end.

6 Princes St.

E, Manager
H. C. Hart Smith, Actina 
'market, S. W. 
nee Solicited.

market was 46*
Pacific

fcregarded as an indication of a suspension of Lon- 
|k selling which was a factor earlier In the week. 
|fo>m Its opening at 7. Missouri Pacific rallied to 
Land there seemed to be some covering of shorts 
Be outline of re-organization plan as It 
I the worst was

120greater 
are working to get 

normal rates of Insur
er rowers are

4949 \
81 82

Porto Rico....................................
Tries Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P.............
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawltilgan.................................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River..........................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada

Di>., pfd........................................
Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco ... ...........
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway.................
Windsor Hotel..........................

our farms of horses and mutesance it can serve as banking collateral, 
borrowing a much smaller 
local banks than

4646
grain belt over the year at the present rote, 

will milk, ,li»hl ImpfM.iun on the number of ani
mal». accordm* to the latest 
However, In thin connection. It 
that na the nnlmnla which 
the best which

60 60amount of funds from 
t'-sunl In practically every district 12was argued 

known, and that it had been dis-
10%

Corn was barely steady. r~
.under selling by Argentine Interests, 
further showers for the 
demand.

Range:

There was more talk of 
Predictions of 

corn belt did not create much

where cotton is censua of farm animals.9090gmwn. The reduction in borrowings 
has in view the holding of theted. 120 must be remembered 

ere going to Europe are 
can be found, the devastation will 

ahow up In the future if not Immediately, throueh the 
deterioration of the breed.

1 in 117crop, excepting that 
portion necessary t„ liquidate loans, which they are 
keeping down lu a minimum.

The reply of the British Government 
lions to their orders

waited States Steel acted well and in Union 
■s there was a satisfactory increase of 
Ilf activity.

Pa-
strength

66 16
Oats were Inclined 99 99

Previous. 
11 am. Close.

3%IO our CXCtrp-
t i council on detained cargoes is

Open. High. 36
Wheat: —

Jul’y....................... 1.04% 1.04*
Sept.......................1.03

Hew York, June 26.— Reading became the leader of 
$e market, and sold up to 149% at the end 
|thour, compared with 147% at Friday's close. 
h*ral list made a good

16%
69

15not regarded as encouraging toLER, M.P., President 

Vice-president
TRADE BETWEEN CANADA AND

GREAT BRITAIN IN MONTH OF MAY.
Condon. June 2«.—The following 

figures of trade between

fiexports <.f cotton. The 
the >ear, whose 
luiz » courts, re- 

heen such as 
on with confidence in sales

1.04%
102*

i|1 .04
1.02%

of the 
The

response to the strength in 
were unwilling to enter 

the week's end.

experience of exporters earlier In
1.03 111cotton has gone ini... the hands of

*re the official 
CnnaiJa and Ornf Britain

In the undermentioned «rtlcle, durln* May;
Imports from Canada -

16suiting in delayed adjustment, has 
to cavsc shippers to

July...........
Sept...........

Oats: —

73* 73%
72% 73%

W iMues, although traders ~ 
hlo new bull commitments at 
^Although General Electric

72*
73% 73*
72* 73

29General Manager 90to foreign customer.*.
was not among the active 

^Mturw. credence was given to the reports of an ex- 
W distribution to the stockholders before 

«uœnrçr,,, One -rumor, said 
y9Ftent, stock dividend, but 
PFtenthere was a disinclination to make 

as to the shape of the

180July.
Sept

44% 44 % 43* 43* 44
38* 37*

M*y, 1916. Mgy, 1914. 
• • . £ 467.965 
■ . . 218.852

1.900 
1,602 

227.684 
•• 11.702

80.078 
. . 126,981

26,190

100CELLULOID COMPANY ALLEGES
KODAK CO. INFRINGED PATENTS.

New lurk, June 26.—Asserting that It is the pioneer 
in devising a machine for the manufacture of rolls of 
moving picture film and that its 
wilfully Infringed 
manufacturer, has begun 
man Kodak Company in the United 
Court of New Jersey for damages approximating $15 - 
000,1)00.

Wheat ................................................
Wheat meal and Flour ..............
Barley .......................................
Oats.......................................

Cheese.......................................
Canned Salmon...............................
Cgnned Lobsters............................

Exports to Canada -
Spirits............................................
Wool....................................’ ' * ’

Tig Iron ..........................................
Wrought Ralls ..............................
Galvanized Sheets...........................
Tinned Plates ......................
Steel Bars........................
Pig Lead . ......................................
Cutlery...........................
Hardware......................

38* 37* 38% £641.007
111,179
67,680
19.901
82,166
28,495
28.709
21.87V
11.471

the end of 
there*would be a 25 

in the more

ds Should 
losited

STRENGTH IN AMERICAN .7.1,NC
INDICATES A BETTER MARKET.

Brit. North America . . ..
Commerce........................ ......
Hochelaga.............................
Merchants...............................
Molsons......................... . ..
Montreal..................................
Nationale................................

! Nova Scotia.........................

Ottawa, xd..............................
Quebec ...................................

' Toronto......................................
I Union.................. .......................

145
conservative
- any defin- 

extra distribu- 
was admitted that something of a fa- 

wie kind would probably be done.

208
ihitiitment 
ton, while it

machine has been 149
New York. June 26.— American 

selling on the curb
upon, the Celluloid Company, filma The Dominion Bank, 

irotected, and earn in-
116Zinc is strong,

up to 54%, a net advance of 3%. 
The rise.In American Zinc stock adds credence to 

the belief that a turn for the better has 
In the zinc market.

action against the East- 
State District

201
239■

CREDIT OF HALIFAX QUIET
I?» average price - 
i Clty of Halifax bonds

1I2%Xcome about
Besides the sales 261ide, particulars of each 

1 on the cheque issued 
a receipt or voucher

reported in
ore at $139.90 a ton. an advance of 

$11.90 over quotations ruling in 
stated that a number of large 
for this metal

of the tenders made for $200.-
0, was 90 67 P-r cent., and the

- *" blds' excluding the higheat,
«nt. The successful tenderers-Messrs.

»mt08h and Company—bid 
lrcs indicate that 
Dlls, always high,
^corporation has been able to borrow at 
^ ot o„e per ee„t. Interest of tho 
British Government 
ers wer* as follows:
Bu. 93-07

It is charged in the suit that the Eastman 
Company gained possession of the formula 
by the Celluloid Company, 
the Celluloid Company

Joplin of Inc 207 x 33,648
13.799

Kodak 60.713
4,869

16.29.)
2.878

48.02V
12.880
14,166
8,104
7.608
7.643

119originated 
The machine used by

previous week, it is 
companies having use 

are negotiating for supplies.
General Electric Company Is mentioned 

the market for a big amount of the

was 90.37 221% 6M5
J. C.

93.07 per cent. These 
the credit of the Maritime 

is by no means

211 72was guarded carefully in a 
room separated from the main establishment, and it is 
alleged that in

31.126
4.972
7,311
1.366
3.760
4.628

140as being inMe- 
on the wane, 

within

some way the Eastman Company 
learned the secret of the machine and the film 
cess and began making films by a similar process.

The Celluloid Company charges that 
fringement of its patent has brought

Bonds: —

Bell Telephone .. ..
Can. Cement.................
Can. Cottons..............
Can. Rubber . ...
Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cottdn

I Dom. Caners ...............
| Dom. Iron and Steel . 
j Dom. Textile A..
1 Dom. Textile B................
Dom. Textile C..............

i Dom. Textile D..............
j Keewatln Mill .. ..
L. of Woods......................
Laurentlde Co..................
Mont. Power ...
Montreal St. Ry..............
Mont. Tram......................

j Nat. Breweries..............
j Ogilvie Milling ............

Do.. Series B ..
Do., Series C..............

Penmans, Ltd...................
Porto Rico........................
Quebec Railway .. ..

| Sher. Williams................
W. Can. Power .. ... 

j Windsor Hotel................

96 %N. Y. CURB FIRM.
New York. June 26.—The curb market 

American Zinc advanced 1% to 57%.

92rate paid by 
on its latest war loan.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co 
N- S' Trust Co- Halifax,

b MO",rPal' 9°'657 »err “«unties Company, Montreal, 91.281
Eastern e urgess * c°- Toronto. 91.03 pel 
B McCl ®tturlties Co., Halifax, 91.268 per

«time Trust (- * C°- Halifax, 90.30
tail,,, , Lorporation, Halifax,
■ arv,s & Co- Toronto, 87.781

E 93%the alleged in-
a new high

The 78 79 |
the Kodak Com

pany an annual sum amounting to from $3.000 000 to 
$5.000.000.

88 88

for
year foil,*,, W"h 'h*' lh" "recedtn.

93%Kennecott Copper sold 
this stock was based

The specific sum asked for in up 1 % to 32%. Strength In 
on earnings forecast made est I - I

the suit is . . 96 91$5,000,000, but there is a clause in the patent law 98 101F «nt.; C. H. mating the earnings for firstwhich enhances the seriousness of quarter of about $2,600,- 
ptr share annually and en

courages the belief that an Initial dividend

"wilfully" infring- 
Under this clause the Celluloid 

Company asks for "triple damages and

91%000 or at the rate of $8ing upon a patent.
; f. —Year ending— 

March, 
1914. 

6.047.683 
333.919 
881.266 

36.29» 
176.027 
30.764
16.788
24.788 
14,089

Is immln-costs," which 
up to the

97per cent.; 
per cent.;

97oyal Charter in 1840.

................ $4.866.666.66

................ $3,017,333.33

brings the full amount of damages sought 
total of $15,000,000.

91.34 97
Car Light ............................

Fflker . ...................................
Kelly Springfield..............
British Amn. Tob..............
Film....................................

1916.100121 123 Coal.....................................
I’lg Iron........... ..
Steel Ingot* ........................
Blooms and Billets for sale
Ralls......................................
Wire Rods.............................

Wire ...
Nalls . .

per cent. ......... 4.560.512
■■••• 1*7,262
......... 248,813
......... *8.281
.........  98.929
.........  89.762
.........  14.319
.........  27,176 *
.........  10.912

977* 7%Lao- iL0N00N MONEY MARKET.
P «»Toa2n6, ,rrUi;r27 pat ^

Nîlt 4 per cent. * per cen&, Bill»

d0|.'!rkumark" Was deP'-e=»e<
“S’ Consols declined

97NEW BRUNSWICK'S MINING PROGRESS.
St. John, N.B., June 26. -Mining activities 

province have been somewhat 
war began.
86,634 tons of coal

62
100h Street. London 

St. James St.

; General Manager

all the principal Cities 
son City (Y.T.). and 

San Francisco in the 
nd Correspondents in

Bank, West Indies, 
ular Letters of Credit 
sued negotiable in all

6* 6%\lC.
i 102159restricted since the 

During the year ending October 31, 19J4, 
mined at the Grand Lake

lal 10115% ;15%
95%4* 4%but there was llt- 

to 65 and old
100coal fields, upon whfch royalties 'amounting to $6,- 

Small quantities of coal have 
mined at Beersville, Kent County.

war loan COTTON PRICES OFF.
New York, June 26,-In «pile „f mixed weather «„»■ 

sip, cotton prices on the first call were off 6 to 9 
points In a steady market. Scattered showers are 
reported over the entire belt but the continuous rain, ! 
In Oklahoma during the past week and the heavy pre- I 
cipltation In Northern Texas has neutralized an oth- I 
erwlse perfect weather

94663 were paid. 1
16, T,,Bi0cks w"= rather easy 
i,' -Baltimore

Rafilw«>' Preferred.

D|AM0ND
i Y°rk. June 26. 
declared the
rnLi Payable
r *1-

\ •$ 100
except Canadian 

and Ohio and
103The Iron mines at Nepisigult river, which 

liquidation in the latter
CANADA SHIPS GOLD

New York, June 26,-J. p. Mo„an ' 
have Imported $2,600,000

went into 103
part of 191.3. have been In a

and Company 
In gold bar* from Canada.

103state of suspension ever since. One shipment of 4,- 9r,match co. 90500 tons of ore was made to Philadelphia.
The Bathurst mines are capable of producing 600 

000 tons of ore annually.

dividend.
_ Dlamond MAtch Company
egular quarterly dividend of 1% 
September 16, to stock of

90 ZINC ON N, Y. CURB UP
New York Jon. 20-Amerlc.n Zlno ,„ld 

op 1% to 67%, a new high.

IENT AT ALL 49 48
New York, June 26.—Cotton

<IBS With an improvement in 100 on the curbrange: - 
High.

market conditions work will likely he resumed In the 
development of oil and natural gas near Moncton.

A large part of the power in

record 70:
9.15

tr, Montreal Branch
9.15
9.62

9.15 :
July .. 
October .. 
December 
January .

959.15
Westinghouse

bur6. June 26.—
^ declared the 
abk July 15

in that city
The sum of $116.863 has been ex

pended in development work of the ehale

9.62comes 9.66 9 62dividend.
Westinghouse Air 
regular 

to stock of

from these fields. HOW*«D 1. «OSS, tc

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Buikfinf 20 St,- NithoU. St Mwitr^

9.88 9.89 MONEY AND EXCHANGE9.87 * eugine a ahqusBrake Com- 
fluarterly dividend of 
record June 30.

area at Tur- 9.977 OTTAWA 9.94tie Creek and Taylorvllle. N. Y. EXCHANGE.
Montreal-New York exchange $7.60 premium.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, June 26. Bar silver, 23 l-16d,

iThe total output of gypsum at Hillsboro. Albert 
County, for the season of 1914 was 74.762 tons.

LONDON STOCKS CLOSED
London, June 26.—The stockFAWA, CANADA.

$ 4,000,000 

. - 50,000,000

QUIET.
™E bank of i markets closed gen -

| erally quiet. Consol*. 65; War Loan. 93%: Rio Tin- 
! to. 59; Japan 4'*, 70; Russian 5’s, 82; Ftussian = 1WILL SELL ALASKA TOWNSITES, | 84. SS'a" 414

Seward, Alaska, June 26.—Sale of

NOVA SCOTIA Ceristin*
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

unchanged.
Pwwh O'VIDEND NO. 182.

psr cenr'per alburn Dlvl^end the rate 

,hl> Bank hL b ™ ‘he pald-uP Capl- 
J“"' 30th an^ th.e,n.teC,lred for th« quar-

T «"er f-riSv tb ‘ ^ 8am- be pay.
'C? Ba“„Vay °f JU'y

H- A RICHARDSON
General Manager,

csident
Vicc-Prcsidrnt
rsraîG« ».
ER«i-HE,VfNEY

Xsst. lleneral Manager. 
Inspector.

New York, BANK 0F ENGLAND.
Cluse. Equivalant. Change, I'°"d"n' 2, ~ Bmnk of K"*>»nd sold £600,000

in bar gold.

townsites along | 
the route of the Government railway, between Seward ' 
and Fairbanks, will begin at .«hip Creek on July 9, | Amal. Co 

according to an announcement made here to-day from Atchison 
instructions to this effect ! Erip *• 1 

approved by President Wilson reached here

13% Unchg. ; 
99* Off 1* WHY

INSPIRATION 
Consolidated Copper

77 ,
104

the General Land Office. SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, June 26,-Ztmmermantt * Forohay quote 

silver 48* ; Mexican dollars 37%,

27% 26 Off * 
10* Off %

Off 1* 
Off % 

126* Off j % :
59% Off % !

M. K. & T. .............. 17%
91*from the Southern Pacific . 

Southern Ry. ... , 
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel................

Demand sterling 4.77.

87
The lots are to be auctioned 16*1" the highest bidder,

with no limitation as to the number soM to 
buyer. The instructions stipulate that the minimum 
price for single lots shall be $25

16
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York. June 26,-Forelgn exchange market 
! *ned with demand alerting off 1-16.

Cable*.
............. *.............. 4.78%

...................... 5.60%
.................................. 81%
.................... .. 6.99

Isa-----  132*
.... 62*'

any one

BUYN,g„ op.Mky 18th, 1915, Terms of $25 cash 
and the balance in yearly payments for a period of 
five years will be^allowed on lots sold for $75 or over. 
Buyers will be permitted to assign their rights 
lots and bids by agents will be allowed.

ts your fare 
the poorest shed 

cold?
■freshes you. 

viands for you.

Demand.
4-77%
5.61

ItLlNOIS WRITE ROR OUR^WEEKLY MARKETSterling ... 
France ... 
Marks ... 
Lires ... t.

TRACTION COMPANY

D|VIDEND NOTICE.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank Clearings. 

$300.698,957 
27,805.957
24,460,668

Decrease. 
$7.628.995 
3.346.438 

xi. 018,961 SOiLEY, MjicLEOD ICO.
STOCK BROKERS

The in- 81%New York .. 
Philadelphia

* Increase.

1 ^Wdend 0f
,ie •‘■M.rred 0n''h‘llf F” cent. (Ui%)

IJ* 16th. ms ’ **° shlr«holder, ol

‘ 0rd,r 01 ‘b' Boerd,

structions make no stipulations as to the race or 
of tne buyers.

5.89%

that of one 
Are you poor? 
)ws no difference 
joorest beggar

MODERATE WINDS—FINE AND WARM.
j u*ht to moderate winds; tine and moderately 
to-day and on Sunday.

No gambling or liquor-selling will be permitted on 
any of the lots, under penalty of forfeiture, 
force engaged in the work of construction of the 
road is being Increased to 1,400.

Members of the Alaska Engineering Commission, 
however, state that there Is no need for any more 
men man are already on the spot.

The warm

The western disturbance has moved northward into 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the southern portions 
of which provinces there have been heavy rains.

The weather is fine from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces and is becoming

81 ST. THUS m SUBUNION SWITCH AND SIGNAL DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, June 26 -UnJon Switch and Signal Com

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
$1.60 a share on both common and preferred 
payable July 16 to stock of record June SO.

rail-
the name

GEO. m. MATTIS, 
Treasurer.

MONTREAL
PHONEE: Main 7*4$, Main 5*83,
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11 SPECIAL H DEMIE FOB TIMBER n ir am »:
1

Wf
■

York. June ’«—The Germ-, 
ot <*» «■» an» Co., wJch h™:,"t :ntraC""= «nu 

contract for the building of the StoWeTT"”* 

pany-e large new ' by-product coke men a C”m- 
P.ant, at Farrei. Pa., hai been '«■«
work. The englneérfctg department of ,he„? 'h' 
pany hae been placed in charge with In rush It to completion, aa nearly „„ posmbto H 

1. the original date set for the fl„|8h of ' "y J""« 

While official explanations for 
man builders

i: Many Sources of Supply cut off and new Requirements Have Arisen — 
150,000,000 Feet of Lumber Needed so far — Direct Business 

___  Conn ions With England

Whole Network Upheld by Belief 
That Victory ni l Come 

Ultimately

ORGANIZED ON LARGE SCALE

be Greatest American H 
ftich Promised 180,000,0 
low Estimated at Half Tl

OLD STOCKS DWIN1

:

Ths war hae, by shutting off accustomed important 
sources of supply and creating new demands, ma
terially affected the timber trade in the United King
dom. The most important direct demands for timber, 
attributable to the war, have been for huts and hous
ing for troops, booms and defence works, shipbuild
ing, aeroplanes, and strategic railways, according to 
the first report of Mr. H. R. MacMillan, who has 
been appointed as n Special and Temporary Trade 
Commissioner by the Dominion Government, to look 
into the requirements and possibilities of markets 

x for Canadian lumber abroad.

advanced money on it. and it must be sold, 
normal European demand for this timber has di
minished because of war; the only outlook for the 
Swedish timber merchant therefore is to sell it for 
war purposes, and in selling it far war purposes he 
has the active co-operation of many influential Brit
ish timber merchants- who have helped finance 'the ; 
logging and milling operations, and who must find 
a sale for the timber if they are to get their

The

relieving theFailure of Teutons to Moke Allies Pey -Debts Incur
red in Thi, War Will Mein Commercial 

and Financial Annihilation.

Ger-
are nnL.forth-

of the new benzol plant

iajnderatoua that 7"

“r-sr.rr™r--'
fused to push the work. m,,an-v re-

inadai' Visible Supply at the End 
Wal 5,550,000 Bushels, Against 

Year Ago—Prices are Domina 
the Situation.

1k
London, June 26.—A “neutral correspondent" who 

is writing a series of articles for thé "Times" has 
dealt with Germany's internal credit system and how 
it is upheld. That this structure of paper still stands 
is due to the belief that Germany’s enemies will pay. 
In other words, the German 
deem German paper, 
catastrophe. The correspondent

money

phenol. Knowledge of°t^r°mporta!!c"Tf'tr'’1" ‘""l

ical products in the filling of foreign ** 1PDl‘ 
contracts by the German 
believed to be the 
the construction work.

ffxeluiive Leased Wire to the Journal^
June 26.—World wide influe 

wheat values, but the key to t 
In the Kansas revision of 

Loduction. The greatest American whe; 
L nonth ago was confidently promis! 
tashels. finds within its own border 

the crop now to be hai

MR. GEO. E. DRUMMOND,
Director of Carriage Factories, Ltd. The company 

have resumed the payment of their prepaid divi-

The f.o.b. price of Swedish timber has not in- 
sed; it remains at about $25 per thousand. The 

Increase in freight rales from $3 per thousand to $10 
per thousand from the Gulf of Bothnia has not given 
Canadian timber any advantage in the English 
ket for the reason that while the increase

Chicago,
Mr. MacMillan first proceeded to the United King

dom and has already taken up his work of investiga
tion in that country.

lug on 
to be found

munition
p*ai|t was 

continuai «Hay of 
All of the chemiea]R

sword is pledged to re- 
Its failure means financial

builders of
reason for theirHe will afterwards visit other 

European countries and also India. Australasia. South 
Africa, China and Japan. His first report deals with 
the special requirements for timber In the 
Kingdom due to the abnormal demand created by the

: goes on to say:
The great test of the German system came with the 

outbreak of war.
on the inch jn thickness. Is

scalp at the
it is planned to manufacture 
new Carnegie plant, in

at times in demand for use in 
,,er ! building certain types of naval vessels!

is purchased from - the supplies carried by dealers in 
Great Britain.

on a largefreight on the Swedish timber has been only $7 
thousand the increase

At first public confidence in the the past fewUnited Such stock. ■•judges who place
■ tail that total. Letters to grain hot
■ •reports from the big wheat counties .
■ representing growers as well as dealer 
E place the Kansas crop at from 90,000,0' 

B in bushels. The Government's June 
F «g 114.500.000 bushels against 141,800.0 
I- 1st. Last year’s production of Kar 
| |p,900 bushels.
ft. The cause for the downward revisioi 
| Ejects, rain and rust. Rust has come 1 

but the rains are prevent

months, havethe freight of Eastern Can
adian timber has been even greater, and the increase 
on Western Canadian timber has been $20 per thous
and. Canadian timber Is therefore at a greater dis
advantage in competition with European timber than 
it was before the war except in those articles which 
Sweden and Norway cannot supply, large timbers, 
railway sleepers, pine and clear spruce in large 
sizes. Another opportunity will be opened for Can
adian timber ns pointed out below, when 
struction begins and European supplies arc not suffi
cient for the demand.

banks was severely shaken. been in great demand from 
manufacturers who hold

The run on the banks, 
the withdrawal of hundreds of millions of marks and 
the frantic realization of securities revealed 
ger that threatened the whole structure of 
Everybody seemed to doubt the solvency of his neigh
bor; no one could foresee what the- 
would bring forth.

the exp|i>si\
foreign

The domestic supplies being 
great extent, prices have been rising t<, 

It is learned that the 
Carl Still Company from

Huts and Housing for Troops. War Railway Needs. - -
The strictly war demand for sleepers is limited to the

the dan-
The necessity for rapidly housing the army in train

ing in England and France 
Timber to be acceptable for this work had to be cheap 
and delivered immediately or at least within a few 
days of being ordered. The buildings resembled in

"''"M levels,
requirements of strategic railways. The War Office 
has appointed a Canadian buying committee, and all

met by building huts company re|e;lspfj ,hg 
its construct j,,hnext few days

contract
'hat, ,.w_

early this month, when it hecam 
ing to many mysterious delays 
he practically impossible i 
pleted state by the stipulated 
learned there were

The leaders of the financial 
world were themselves very anxious. Bank notes 
were almost everywhere regarded with

Canadian supplies will be' bought through that 
mittee. One inquiry for sleepers has been issued, 
specifying either Douglas fir or pitch pine, and suf
ficient quantities of both timbers have been ordered 
to fill the demands of the British War Office for

struction the shacks and granaries built on the prairie, 
being nearly all of

suspicion if
not actually refused. Ruin seemed to star; the 
business community in the face. The banks paid 
out-paper money to depositors, but commercial credit 
was suspended.

to bring the i.|,-lm
type, about ten feet wide, twen

ty feet long, seven to eight feet high at the eaves, 
and three feet higher at the ridge, 
terlals used in the construction

Um"'

no sureties exacted . reuch damage, 
jg Oklahoma and harvesting far north. .

gj

-'ven the
man contractors at the time; time so far as Is foreseen at present. 

i An unduly large share of the orders for the in-
The only ma- they were 

It is believedHuts for Homeless Population. Egg Is due to be reaped within a week ai 
E |s ten days off in Iowa, according to the I 
list, Le Count. Harvesting has begun in 
Eimrfs, which.stands on the schedule abo 
■gtuthern. Kansas The crop is heavy as ; 
I’ tt« filling Is none too complete. There is 
l'ace of opinion un this latter point, but 
r.nrm, dry weather is needed for maturi 
Ewsting and for threshing.
», The crop situation dominates the 
Ibices and movements. Tuesday's decline 
Eber to 98% is 32% points under the h 
|eenth, and 45 points under July maximui 
^na the second day in which September 
|ldollar a bushel, closing at 99%. Liquidât 

ijardal houses, by selling both Septembt 
«given as the cause of the decline. Min 
FiRTts them paying premiums for the best -

contract to build the plant, 
steel company, however, 
cent, of the value of the

were scantling, light 
lumber, and prepared roofing. Owing to the great de
mands made upon the market both the scantling for 
joists and studding, and the lumber for fldoring. sid
ing and roof sheeting were used in all the sizes

hat theNot until the German armies had advanced 
Belgium into France did 
Even then doubt and caution 
formerly been freely given, 
and commercial companies warned 
not to count upon credit.

There arc a great many rumors abroad concern- 1 creased supplies of Pacific Coast timbers have been 
ready-made houses fur I filled by the United States shippers.

through 
confidence begin to return.

8um ' 'I"-'I i.. 90 pPr 
work dune In nM.ing inquiries fur lumber The reason is

when reconstruction is undertaken, and the dis- | not to he found chiefly in a lower price quoted by the 
possessed population of Belgium, Northern France 'shippers of the United States.

' '«rnian 
'h nation*.

firm when they were released 
The actual

from lheir-
sum paid in settlement

ruled where credit hadin.
it is due in great part 

to the fact that there is a very much greater re-mon to the United Kingdom trade, both rough anti 
surfaced, matched and square-edged.

The important dimensions for scantling and dimen
sion have varied in half inch sizes from 1 % to 4 inches 
in thickness and in half inch sizes from 3 to 6% inches 
in width; the most important sizes have been

A number of industrial■ cannot now be learned.and Russia are enabled to return to their former 
homes. Large quantities of lumber will doubtless be 
needed, but no official inquiries for timber for this 
purpose have yet been made, 
must first be regained.

their customers
1/ Mr. Elbert H. Gary.-chairmen „f , 

Steel Corporation, * when 
dined to discuss the

presentation of Douglas fir and spruce shippers of the Though the banks did not """I States
questioned ye,,, |l|:lv 

matter. The fad th ., ,

as a rule demand repayment of pre-war advances, 
they made no fresh advances except for the payment 
of wages and other pressing needs for the 
rjdng on of business." 
vised means of meeting the situation and 
industrial and commercial life to the

United States in London than there is of Cana'dlan 
producers.The devastated land This is so much the case that an over
whelming proportion of the Canadian mills have no pany had been dissatisfied with Un-actual car- pr».gfoss ,nijrtp 

on the benzol |,|;mlRumors now In circulation should not be taken 
seriously. When the timber Is needed it may beneighborhood of 1% x 4%. 2 x 4. 2 x 4%. 2 x 5%. and 

2x6. The flooring has been all one-inch thick, 
ing in inch sizes in width from 5 to 12 inches, 
square-edged and matched. Siding has absorbed 
varieties

by the contractor working 
ever, and that it intended 
was confirmed in other official

contact with the London market excepting through" 
the United States shippers.

The inevitable, result is that the Canadian mill

At last the authorities do-
to finish ihoof adapting 

new conditions.pected that inquiries will be made through reputable 
timber merchants and brokers.

sources.
The timber needed , hears of the London business only through the United The suppression of official transactions on the Stock

to rehabilitate the homes and industries of nearly j States agent who in turn submits it to the buyer in Exchange and the cutting off of imports
20,000,000 people will undoubtedly be beyond the re- Lrfndon through his London correspondent, 
sources of the timber exporting countries of Europe. ; course of business is unnecessarily indirect, and ex-
Not even the Eastern Canadian supply available for 1 poses the Canadian producer both to paying two
export will be sufficient for the imperative demands | missions or profits, to making his quotations known 
of reconstruction.

Incidentally it was also learned 
United States Steel Corporation 
entered the field ofof % and 1-inch stock, rough, surfaced, 

matched and beaded; the greater quantity of the sid
ing and sheeting has. however, been one-inch 
varying in width by half-inch sizes from 4 to 7 inches, 
and by inch sizes from 7 to 9 inches.

and exports
made It Imperative to create for the holders of securi- 
ties and of goods

itself 11 ; • « ]
manufacturing mmmi.-,,,- ,,f 

for the belligerents of Europe. mnn> „r 
diaries

some possibility of transforming 
their belongings into liquid capital, 
the main objects of the Imperial loan 
fund, however, could only give credit 
or commodities.

"I’i'-h f-.rm
are actually a A work 

portions of such contracts, 
has recently been very active in 
ing orders for miscellaneous 
structural steel for bridge work, 
sian Government.

Hhwcstern movement is part of the 
lich old stocks

This was one of
The Sw-.-|

the Wnrli ,,f
dwindling, and thus t 

states are buying early into the 
? It is the same in Canada, where the vis 
■sl.the end of last week was 5.650.000 bus! 
.11,240,000 bushels

fund. TheLengths were’
9 to 25 feet, including all odd and even lengths, 
prevailing grade has been

to his competitors, and further prevents him from 
keepinS in proper touch with the London market.

It is very advisable that Canadian Douglas fir pro
ducers should consider the advisability of either in
dividually or jointly establishing business connections

upon securities 
Such credit was plainly insufficient.

The
merchantable, full of 

sound hard knots, admitting stain, sap and waney
'■'l'ii|»lii"iit .md

etc., from, the Rus-

Stock will be needed in all sizes and qualities. 
There will without doubt be

railroitil
an unusual opportunity 

to extend the export of timber from Western Canada. 
The opportunity cannot be realized, however, 
the manufacturers have prepared for it by securing 
in London active agents of gou«? standing who

Another class of war credit banks was, therefore, 
war creditfounded. Their prototype was tire Berlin 

bank, established by the Other big Berlin banks, which 
subscribed a third of the capital, and 
firms which supplied the other two-thirds, 
perial bank is represented on the board of directors 
and has given the war credit bank a discount credit ! 
now said to amount to £10.000,000 sterling, 
war credit bank has been constituted to

The
Ihrunk 9,049,000 bushels last week. The sot 
hundreds of small flour mills

a year ago.
Unless Through a single agent who has 

their special representative, the !
The amount required up to date has been in 

cess of 150.000,000 feet board
Lei-ii ti. Russia ilx

with strong timber agents here as has been done by 
the shippers of the United States.

by business with stand;measure. The accumu
lation of this large stock was made possible by the 
fact that ordinarily 2,000.000.000 feet of this 
is imported into the United Kingdom annually 
Russia, Sweden, Canada and Norway in the order 
named, and that even on April 30, 1915, there 
200.000 pieces of deals, battens and boards in 
don public dock stocks.

States Sledwill i and domestic contracts for their 
: the wheat, and

tor is that the wheat trridc of 1915 
ritielf. Neither the longs 
■ ing wheat much service, 

titeand a weather proposition, 
it will be an easier

Corporation within the last 
orders calling for such

Until Canadians 
do this they will be meeting in the London market the 
competition of United States shippers who have

two rnunili- in- 
materials as

output.represent them in competition with those who 
handling timber from other regions. now after it. The outstimaterial ml nilicr 

'"i|i"r.iiiiiii
ci hi ni rj. I'nt 
1 make per-

railroad equipment, aggregating in 
lions of dollars.

is taki 
nor the shorts aoral strong representatives constantly on the groundMilitary Works.

The construction and maintenance of various mill- ! wcrklns to *et «" lhe business, and managing to get 

tary works within the widespread war zone furnishes j ®5 P<'r Ce"‘'
a demand for large quantities of timbers practically Ref'!ri'nC' has been made, to a demand for such 
all of which are yellow pine or Douglas fir. Such C"“ »ro<iucts 08 8l>ruce and d<‘ckl"S-

have a reputation in England for being more ready to 
assemble or produce this stuff, and this readiness not 
only gets them the orders for the spruce and the 
decking, hut frequently for the remainder of the 
of which it is to forth part.

Tile agent of the St<n-I - 
who secured the business is mm- in 11,i-promote pub

lic welfare, its maximum dividend to fixed at 4 pe-r is exPected to return to Russia shortly 
cent/ After the. war Surplus profits are to go to the 
relatives of men who have fallen in 

War credit banks of this kind

It is still
The trade 1

were 10,- 
the Lon-

headquarters at tile Petrugrml ,,fluesmanent 
corporation.

matter to carry it und- 
conditions of credit than in any other yea 

»■ t commodity, wheat stands on Its me 
attracting the public. As soon as th, 

a™. Us real basis, which may he a few c.

general expectatio 
order of

The Government bought up 
the available yard stock which after the 
the war was replenished from

The Americans the field.outbreak of
now exist in most ofArchangel. Sweden. 

The Government also made 
purchases f.o.b. in Sweden. The f.o.b. price 
pean ports did not increase greatly, but the 
rates so increased that the class of material 
creased in price from 26 c.i.f. per M feet b.m. at the 
outbreak of war to $35 c.i.f.

material when needed is required on short notice, and 
is purchased by the contractors or Government de- the Federal States.Norway and Canada. Their principal function Js to 

provide the public with personal credit, 
loans upon notes of hand endorsed

have been strainejl by the numerous r-laims arising 
out of the war and are not in 
assets.

They grant 
by two or more 

there are

Their 
and the 

Other specialized

partments from stocks in the hands of merchants here. 
Heavy planks and timbers

in Euro- a position to n-nlizp ilirir 
Inti’ky w i'irii lend 

I'rnviiM 
can prove Thai their

Prwn[ Quotations, the 
«nklantial

<■
freight 

used in-
are used in all sizes. 

Where sizes greater than 10 inches x 10 inches x 30 
feet are required Douglas fir is usually specified 
purchased on account of its being cheaper in these 
sizes than yellow pine.

There are special loanother persons. recovery will be the 
™*pring wheat situation 
Hew. In

Besides these institutes money on second and third-class 
the owners of the mortgages 
wants are due to the war. 
up to one-fifth of the amount of

large numbers of 
cipalities and local districts

is believed to si 
one of these big states where tl 

promisnig there has

war credit banks in which
are interested, 

chief object is to support the middle classes 
smaller trades during the

per M feet b.m. at the 
present time. These high prices ruling through the 
winter led to the cutting of several 
timber from the forests and plantations 
Britain.

June. The supply will
These loans an* Granted not been a clc 

be big, but the demoThere
are further special institutes of nerlit fur ih-mriral 
enterprises and for other professions whose 
are suffering from the war.

a mi u t ga gi>.

institutes do a class of business :
million feet of 

of Great
The Government departments endeavor 

stock of this timber for
to keep

more strictly defined. 
Thus there is a Life Insurance Mortgage Bank, which 
grants loans not only to holders of life 
also to the insurance companies, whose

emergency work even
addition to the stock carried by the timber merchants. 
About ten cargoes are STRICT NEUTRALITY members

In short, ihr* « mintrv is
policies, hut | covered with a net-work of institutions organized ’ 

resources large scale to meet the needs of the

; - the hop marketLarge Quantities Will Be Needed. now purchased for delivery 
together

\ Some pitch pine, chiefly in one-inch 
wide, was used

during the next five months which should 
with the stocks on hand constitute a six months’ sup- 

This timber is so essential that it will be

stock 4—6 in. 
on account of its better appearance, 

and finishing qualities in the trimming of the officers’ 
huts. This material sold in England for $38 to $40 
per thousand, ^o ready-made huts were used. It is 
doubtful if they could be shipped to the United 
Kingdom from

pop!! la I lull.
t Kew Toril. June 26. 
tifornia —Telegraphic advices(Continued from Page 1.)

manage even by their own authorities, and the inter
nal strifes between the parties always run so high.

chased and transported at any freight 
ther orders may be expected during the 
of the war.

THE report good demand
;«,J as 1315-8 on 
toed for 1914’8

there for 1914 
contract with 8% cents bid 
in Sacramento

rates. Fur- 
continuance

ORIGINAL lori
V W —^ CHARTER

Home Bank of Canada and 10 to 
freely offered for 

growers holding off. No fUrt) 
-- from Oregon.

[«cording to location, 
F1®18' but with 
[*■ ®°me to hand 
r The following 
A? advance is

that it-wlll tax even Germany’s superior power of or- | 
ganlzation to the utmost to keep the new territory jany point as cheaply as the rough 

timber can be shipped, and the houses built 
ment. The building of the houses there 
advisable by the slack condition 
building trade on account of the war.

While naturally no definite figures

Demands For Shipbuilding.
for ship- 

is rendered
well in hand.”’

It may have been remarked that in all these 
onings the case of a victory of the Allies has never 
been mentioned. And it Would seem as if that pos
sibility is regarded so highly Improbable that it is 
not necessary to reckon with it. Still this is wide 
from the mark. Not onl.V thç defeat and the crush
ing of Frussianism is longed for by thousands 
thousands of Dutchmen, hut there are ^any of them 
willing to risk anything to see the moment that this j 
will be the case ultimately. The reason why this way ! 
of ending The war is left out of the debate is simply 
that suyh a victory would not affect Holland at all. j 
The Allies never went to this war for conquest and ■

The war has greatly Increased the demands for 
shipbuilding timbers. »"CNCHT"r CONNECT,M™'

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

ch.?.r?nt“7?’*"**n s ?“sr-
piStSS: ftSlftiSi A„

Papineau Sranch. Papineau Sq 
St. Denis Branch. 478 St. Denis i

are the Quotations between 
usually required between

The stage deals upon which 
the workmen stand while the ship Is being 
have always beén supplied Irt Dantzig pine from 
Baltic and Germany.

of the customary
erected

I" States, I9i4.__ 
If* 10 to ii.
I «13—Nominal, .
^‘Germans, 1914—32 
gpcifics,
■Wme ii to 12
f 1913-8
t Bohemia

•’rime to choicecan be given it 
is expected that fairly large quantities of lumber will 
be required for hut

Offl
Bo

It to 13; mrThe specifications require 
and upwards,

They must

planks 2 inches x 12 lnchés, 25 feet Ho
construction .before the coming 

no prospect. that lumber will, be 
any cheaper in the United Kingdom,

Old. olds 5 to 6.averaging not less than 30 féét, a proportion 
ccedlng 10 per cent, being 14 inches wide, 
be free from sap. shakes. Injurious knots and defect».

Between 8,000,000 and 10,000.000 feet 
ber is required each 
vate yards.

winter. There is to 33.
1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13;or. as. cheap as 

it is now. Since November,. Sweden has not. been 
able to ship freely. The Baltic is absolutely cut otr. 
Archangel as a lumber

to 10.of this tim- 01<1. olds 6 to 7. 
1914—33 to 35.year in the Government and pri- 

The price has been $45 and $50 per M. 
feet b.m. Dantzig material being shut 
glas fir is for the first

shipping port j8 a very 
certain factor; vessels going there with 
may bring back, lumber, otherwise it is 
port will be used chiefly for the war shipping re
quirements of Russia. The Eastern Canadian supply- 
may be sufficient to fill the remainder of the require
ments of Great Britain, but it appears likely that ad
ditional material will be needed. The only additional 
sources of supply are the yellow pine and Douglas 
fir regions.

munition? 
expected the

THEoff now Dou- 
tlme being specified in ship

yards as being the only timber procurable in the re
quired sizes.'
than the Dantzig material, and will

NAVAL STORES MARKETSTANDARD BANKeven if their success implies an increase of terri
tory for France and Belgium, the area where these ; 
countries would find their aggrandizement to quite | 
indicated. Therefore, this possibility does not con
cern Holland directly in such a way as a German, vie- I

New Tork. June
ldin8 was 
[fry, the
I*8 ftom the

It is being found cheaper and strongerIf 26.—While the 
more or less of 

undertone

character 
a routine charact 

sympathy w
1* firm „„ "Pot for tur
Sr contin ' o °f 44 to 44 « cents . 

■kiln bum-/ and Pr'ces are nominall 
! *"nd r,,orl- Pitch i, held at »;
; Site followin "" tD ”"od 8<r»'ned Is held at 
Jc- 11.56: H u,', ' Price= for rosins I" th
Ê* I. ,4 oo K ,;,E' *3'70- F- »=■«": o. «3
W. 16.-0. ' K I4-5; M- 0.75; N. 5.55; WC

i-frvannah.

probably be used
permanently though It is not Mked so well 
workmen because of its greater weight.

Similarly Douglas fir is being used for shores or 
supports under vessels in- the shipbuilding 
where Riga and Dantzig timbers

;
iOF CANADA was firm in

tory would do.
Neutrality in the strictest sense of me word

tinues to be Its sailing mark, but in the 
cannot be said that anything Is neglected to enfbrce 
that neutrality, 
eral to the effect that all

meantime it
If a supply is needed in addition to what 

secured from Europe and Eastern Canada the Gov
ernment will be forced to pay- the existing freight 
rates or æarry the lumber in Government transports, 
which amounts to the

were previously QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99
Douglas fir is preferred in 

low pine for this
some yards to yel- 

purpose, the yellow pine being 
thought to be too heavy and too brittle.
, Ti ,d\Tn" ,0r deck>al«- f|v« inches In width, 
- - A. 3. 354, and 4 inches In thickness has Increased, 
and «will remain active so long as Increased ship
building continues. This material sells c.i.f. at about 
115.6? per hundred lineal feet for the 4-inch, and *11.60 
for the 3-lnch.z It I, purchased from merchants in 
the Lnlted Kingdom who carry stocks, or from agents 
or brokers representing Pacific

A hill has reached the .States Gen-
iinnnti|hVr!'nue!|y^1V? Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT l’l-Jli ANNUM
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day 
31st July, 1915, and that the same will he payable 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd dav of 
23rd of July, 1915.

men under forty years ot 
age. who were exempted from military service, 
for reasons of health, may he called 
voluntary Landsturm (Territorial Second 
has been a failure owing to several 
preferred now to drill and teach all 
so that they can take their place in the 
cumstances require this. It is

been declared for the quarter rmlin- 
at the Head Office in this City ni-• I 

August, 1915, to Shareholders of record - f !'i*

Bame thing. In that case no 
opportunity.should be lost of shipping Douglas fir and 
hemlock stock In .merchantable grades, shlplap and 
inch stock. 2 by 4 and 2 by 6. The distribution of 
a large amount of this stock in Great Britain would 
Prove an Invaluable means of making It known to the 
British timber merchants and British workmen, 
der present conditions the material for huts cannot 
be sold in the. United Kingdom'unless a r l.f. price of 
about $35 per thousand can bç quoted. The possibil- 

_ Great Britain depends • entirely,
upon the European and Eastern Canadian' 
proving insufficient for the demand.

except 
arms. The 
J Reserve) Jon. 26. TurpentineBy Order of the Board.

G. I*. SCHOLF1ELD.
General Manager.

steady 39% 
receipts 599; shipments 255;

reasons, and it Is ; 
able-bodied

Sales 164;
He.Toronto, 22nd June, 1915;

ranks, If çir- I 
not believed that thin j 

any opposition In the Chambers ! 
ns well-nigh everybody to convinced 
that Holland should he

firm.
4: ««=k, 57 201 0 ' eceipt8 l'63°* =hi,
S- E 1126- w . Quot- A- B. 13.05 
. P $3.40: G 33. ,5;

$3.40; WG

Un-
mcasurc will find to $3.10: 

H. I $3.50; K 
♦5.25 to $5.65; WW $(

coast producers tiô; Xof the necessity f 
possible, either tv I 

take part in (he world strife, if war is Inevitable I 
or to make her Influence fei, during ihe negotiations ' 

as Silver j for peace. And thi, certainly should be possible if : 
for aeroplane I Iho army is increased to nearly one million ’ „ I

ttre bflinK purchased j included, the figure afforded by the new tip ' “ ! 
continually to maintain ihe air service of ,he Allies J - — y the new
The quality demanded Is absolutely clear and straight ! 
grained. 3 to 6 .inches In thickness. 10,14 Inches and ' 
up in width. 10 feet and up In length, but preferably 
over 18 feet long. One order for 800,600 feet 
been placed: the price In London where all the siocks The 
are carried ha, varied from 3170 ,o 8250 per ar feet

This timber Is purchased from 
United Kingdom.

as strong as HEAD OFFICE : 
LOMBARD 8T., 

LONDON,

fty of getting it LLOYDS BANK LIMITED. mAeroplane Construction.

■Pacific coast spruce, known to the trade 
spruce Is the only satisfactory timber 
construction. Large quantities

Uv,tPool. June 26*—Turpentinesupply spirits 38s:T i 7*°“ its.1,.

Scandinavian Supply Reduced.
The number of inquiries reeved In London Indi

cates a* belief amongst lumber manufacturers.and 
shippers both In the United States and Canada that 
the Scandinavian supply of boards and scantlings 
on dimension is either cut off by the. war or InsulTI- 
clent, and that It should be commercially feasible to 
ship such material from the Padiflc Coast. The 

I facts of the situation.are as fojlows: Sweden alone 
exports 4.000.000,0000 feet board measure of this 
timber each year, practically all spruce and chiefly 
in the sizes stated above 
timber was cut last 

j. Part of it la still piled up 
f population Urea

I
FUTURES OPENED easier.

Î" 10 'H point, tow CO,t°n fu,ur'* opened 
; Ml"« Set decline Market closed quiet

..........*■■-£*. Oct.-Nov.

■E-,*'' 5a 04%

READ OFFICE! 71, LOMBARD STREET. LONDON, E.C.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, &c. - 
Advances, &c.

im
m, !

£31,304,200 
6,008,672 
3,600,000 

118,173,859 
59,439,647

THIS BANK HAS OVER 880 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WAIE8. 

Colonial and Foreign Department: 17, Cornhlll, London, E.C.
London Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF

CURRENCY movements.
New York. iJune 26.— Reported 

currency this week indicate gain in 
has of about $4,400,000

movements of 
cash by banks Jan.-Feb. May 

5.46% 
fi-47%il 5.3044

5-3144
5.2944
5.2544

\mBanks received from Interior .... 
The Banks shipped to Interior 
National bank notes sent to Washington'

for redemption.................
Gain from the Interior........................
Gold Imports from Ottawa ..
Gold exports to Cuba ___ _
Loss of sub-treasury operations proper 
Net gain by banks..............................._

•• $10.775.000 
3,690,000

- ■ ■ 5.0444
gfe- 5'°2*

wjk*1* was

yi 5.46 6
'6.41%B 6merchants in the 

The merchants buy direct from 
agents or brokers who represent Pacific 
pers or exporters.

1.678.000 . 
7,085,000 | 
7,725.000 ! 
1.000,000 
9,403.000 
4.407,000

I? w*re barejy^J! b“8lness in *P°ts at the . 
w >.006 bales inn1 S with middlings at
l".*?1 American8 ‘'5<>0 f°r ",ecula“"h 

I* Prices at m
ei:,Sd; eood middling?' =WPre Amer,can midd

< Vd; ZTo ’; 5 mlddl‘"S»- s-™;“"Unary. 4 ?7d; ordinary, 3

as used for huts. This 
year as usual, and the greater 

waiting shipments. The 
by it, the flnanclaJ interests have

coast shIp- 
LIner shipments of 50,000 to 100 - 

000 feet b.m. are in demand.
Clear Pacific Coast

‘1!CANADA.
«JT.French Auxiliary : LLOYDS BANK (FRANCE)

With office# atFAItlS, BORDEAUX, BIARRITZ
LIMITED

and HAVRE.
spruce in thin stock. one-half

BBS* . <bï-ïMSABg;'

Mi

I

r-y-1

; i
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, The Bug is at the Gate
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rniiiiiinii

•o^tg-Z Z'ZZ^TT hT ,,n‘"y '"'■! •*“ P«e*. strong. «*

T£rzZ:,h-,,tue ,r"* ■“ ~ *^,et e° ,h*y rortb?» -
r-f z: zz\~i:izzzz IEh;r,r;à,,h'ho,d w,,b ^ ^ - -
b. rj; ** r ,Th™ Th- •« «— -*•- ^ .....
c. u.,„,,^ZhT.r«r y year- ,lm* »” ""—aging, hu. .»«. nr. tlmta when it

... , of hope.I am aorry I cannot give you a ehemlcal formula
but the only remedy la l0 eut off and burn the affected 
twlga. Th|a In.ret belongs to the order Henilplrra, 
the anh-oh.er Homoptsra and to the family Membra- 
eldae or Trer-Hoppm. |n general outline tltey re- 
aemhle beeeh-nula, except that many have humps' on 
their hecks.

By

Peter McArthurbe German contra
'hich held the 
of the
duct coke 
in been

<‘lll« «no 
construedoa 

Carnegie St,e, c„„,

«'•en and beam, 
«■laved fr„m lh

•partment of the 
charge with Inatructio 
nearly as

.. Greatest American Wheat State Needed to Stimnlate Movem.ntwf srjsssaffittr HE?5*
OLD STOCKS DWINDLING

pro-

■r.he nZZ'Z  ̂

ons for 
benzol plant

task.

DRYGOODS MORE ACTIVErelieving the Ger- 
are nor forth, 

company, it 
■hat the».

Iea of the steel , 
due to the faut 

•loua delays that ti,„ 
etgn building

!aflldal' Visible Supply at the End of last Week 
Wal 5,550,000 Bushels, Against 10,240,000 a 

Year Ago—Prices are Dominated by 
the Situation.

Perhaps the Instatgnce of thepp little c __ 
turee that we are told could- destroy the human «mer 
in five years may yet compel human >Mng# to stop 
fighting one

ln.Flr Weet add Northwest Situation r 
More Favorable, end There le Notable 

Optimism as Regards Future.

Grows Steadily 
Feeling ofbelief* 

eumpany ». !another and devote a.l .their energies to 
fighting the. Invbdlng foreea of Naturr. 
will he some eueh danger that'will.force tin Into lh., 
brotherhood for which We ore hoping.
Iduld only tie preserved, by uniting'to fight Its 
lurnl enemies we would have any end of our horrible 

Perhaps some future Kipling Instead of t sling 
ua that “the Hone Is tt the gate" will chant 
lo Inform ua that “The bug la at the gate," and we 
will all rush out to do our bit. f am Inclined to 
hope no for almost n/tythlng would be better than 
the horrible business the't'oecuplee us to-day.

Pdeelbly h(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal
New York, June 26.—Despatches 

from branch offices of R. G. Dun 
leading trade centres of the Dominion 
dicate that while the outlook 
Ing, warm and more settled 
points to stimulate the 
chandise.

of Commerce.)
to Dun’s Review 
and Company in 

1 of Canada in- 
encourag- 

at some

^elusive Leased Wire to the Journal^of Commerce.) 
Chicago, June 26.—World wide Influences are play- 

wheat values, but the key to the situation is

roduce
-

S of foreign 
builders of

I
If thé race

U be found In the Kansas revision of its estimated 
Induction. The greatest American wheat state, which 
B month ago was confidently promising 180,000,00» 
kuihcls. finds within its own borders

"The infestedmunition 
f’*a,|t was 

continual do,av of 
11 of the chemicals

wlas should bo cut off before August. 
If the Injury does nut kill the twigs it will 
them that the wright of fruit 

"Clean cultivation will prevent mont of these hugs 
from doing injury in the future."

, ,, A ct>u,>,r "f *>«>■■ ago I noticed that 
cherry trees that | had

MAJOR PAUL HANSON,
-. A . ■ ,er8e meeting at Hie Majesty’s
Theatre leet night, telling of hi, experience, at the 
front, and urging the need of

for their generally jH 
weather is needed

so weaken wars.Who addressed
will break them.

scalp at the
movement of seasonable«re on a large 

ie past few
competent

|-judges who place the crop now to be harvested at Just
■ lull that total. Letters to grain houses arid wire
■ «porta from the big wheat counties of that State 
E representing growers as well as dealers and millers, 
I place the Kansas crop at from 90,000,000 to 125,000,- 
I #H bushels. The Government’s June 1st indication 
F w 114,500.000 bushels against 141,800,000 bushels or 
|v fry 1st. Last year’s production of Kansas was 176, •

more men.
months, have Gross earnings of all Canadian 

to date for the first two weeks 
crease of 19.9 per cent..

1 railroads reportir 
in June show

om the 
foreign 
plies being 
een rising t<, 
teel

■ome of the 
put in the orchard as fillers

OXJlIl e.ix
• *****♦»♦♦♦.«.•♦•♦♦«ooeeoee»*TO

were also allowing twig» and an examina,Inn re 
vealed the ravage» of the x/imu pent. I mind now set 
busy and examine about eight hundred little tree» to 
remove affected iwige. They ray ,h,U walking I, 
good exerelee and I II cèetglnl, have walk before I 
get over the whole orchard.

For fear that city 
fighting

as compared with the 
In the far I

west ami norm west. 
,, „ Kro”s s‘ead»y more favorable, nod
though actual business as yet shows „„ great rxpan- 

a notable feeling of optimism as ru-

| The Charter Marketperiod a year ago. 
the situation

i" a
"''"M levels, r.singularly dry spring we have had a short 

spell Of wet weather, and l am almost In the mood 
to writ, a proee poem In praise of rain, 
storms beano the ground was ae dry as ashes and 
all cropa In the district were at a standstill.
Is. I am afraid that the moisture came too late to give 
ua a decent crop of hey. hut the corn Ie looking up. In 
spite of the cool nights, and the 
promise.

company rn]r,;ls„rJ ,he 
its construct i-,n

New York. June 26.
ision. there iscontract

'hat,
Before thebecame evident 

lays in the
Rates for full cargo steamer# 

off In the general 
supply of boats available for

garda the future.
PjfrtOO bushels.

The cause for the downward revision is found in 
Afreets, rain and rust. Rust has come too late to do 
I'guch damage, but the rains are preventing thrashing. 
pOklahoma and harvesting far north. Most of Kan 

l|M Is due to be reaped within a week and harvesting 
& ten days off in Iowa, according to the Field Special 
F*, Le Count. Harvesting has begun in Southern 11-

eontlnue easy, due to the falling 
demand and the plentiful IMONTREAL: Trade in dry goods 

tivity, but in wholesale lines 
change, although fall goods 
in fair quantities and : 
ing liberally of merchandise 
be difficult to obtain

Ae itslmws more Re peuple m»y think that bug 
on t,lr f:,"« Is an unimportant 

going to quote from

bring the
July loading."" particular mattered time. So

«« review of n recently published 
"Every year four species of In- 

sects cost the I’nltcd States *92.000.000. 
lunate thing that the insect 
against itself.

far
lh-

are being shipped 
numerous buyers

The demand In the nailing veaael market holds Atca- 
dv but chartering continues 
city of suitable vessels.

are pu relias- 
expect will

ties exacted from 
me they wore 

It is be)if 
id a

work on entomology Imits are full ofto be limited by the And beat nf ,11. the air hnx been 
by the rain and everythin* freshened 
exhiliratlon.

which they
season.

purifiedU I* a fur-later In the 
demand for many articles Is having 
ficial effect and complaints

to the point of 
liven the roees have a new vim In 

them arid Hie washed skies show Illimitable depths of 
stainless blue.

Foreign Rates are nominally steady in 
(’barters : 

viously >, .78.000 
Range to a French Atlantic

world Is a house dividedall trades.sum 1 |M r,Q 
mrk done by n,,. a generally bcnc- 

are less numerous than a 
Money is plentiful

otherwise the humanGrain—Greek steamer At ha mas. 
oats, from

race would he- 
Thc damages Incurredthe Atlantic11-aliens. 

...... ntiact

come extinct In fiveBfrils, which.stands on the schedule about even with 
Kansas The crop Is heavy as a growth and 

Ifri filling Is none too complete. There is some differ - 
|pce of opinion on this latter point, but

years.
from the depredations of Inserts 
Hessian fly, quite worthy 
000,000 worth of

quarters■ed from their 
etllement ..f n„.

time ago. 
needs and collections

The more 1 live In the 
more fond I become of the rain -and that la 
ciuse It -stops work and gives

r"r legitimate country theport fis 9d. July.
British steamer Seapool, ipreviouslyi 32.000 quart

ers. from the Gulf t«. Dunslon

ar«* enormoua. Tlic 
of Its name, destroys *40 

property in the United Hint es in 
year; the cotton boll-weevil 
$30,000.000.

are slowly improving. 
Local trade shows 

ment and the general situation is 
edly satisfactory.

TORONTO: Business in wholesale lines 
er quiet this week, the 
orable for a laVge :
However, retail trade 
tive and confidence in 
splendid outlook for the 
of the province.

QUEBEC: marked us a chance to re|t ami 
The rain plays a» Important a part ne the sun 

in sustaining ,h, Ilf. „f Nature anri It make, me feel 
that I am truly earthhorn

improve- 
regarded as ilecid-

every where
[nrm, dry weather is needed for maturing, for har- 
ItKting and for threshing.

Tyne, 9s. July. 
i previously). 20,000 

a French Atlantic port

man of tin* | 
uestioned ye

British Steamer Carterswoll. 
quarters, from the Gulf t<>
10s. July.

causes an annual loss of 
i be coddling moth * 16.000.000: 

chinch bug I7.000.000."
:and the 

only a few of
The fact (I,;, 

with the
-born of that earth that "la 

never .all,fl„I, that I, not m|r,l will, water, that 
•alth no, Il I, enough.' " If | ha,I been living at the 
time of the flood I do not think I would have -mined 
grumbling about the weather before the 
the thirty-ninth day.

! The crop situation dominates the market in was rath-

merchandlse.

•sustained by the 
every part

But these 
that are

both
prices and movements. Tuesday's decline of Septem- 
[ber to 98is 32% points under the high of 

Eeenlh, and 45 points under July maximum. Tuesday 
iu the second day In which September sold 
* dollar a bushel, closing at 99%. Liquidation by 
IMrdal houses, by selling both September and July, 
i*iven as the cause of the decline. Minneapolis re * 

frts them paying premiums for the best wheat, 
jfrthwestern movement Is part of the situation In 
ihich old stocks

weather having been the myriads of bugs 
In a less spectacular

progress in;ii|o 
>n the benz-il |,|;ml

British steamer Malt by. 27.000 , 
3d, option Marseilles. 10a tid.

British steamer Ml nie *L)e I, 
ers. same

luar!era. same in8 working deal ruction 
I doubt If there in H plant 

or a flower In the flpwer ear- 
•somF Injurious Insect 

From the blade of

movement In summer
In the country districts 
the future is

to finish th in the kitchen garden 
den that Is

■h i innga. 33.000 quart-rial sources. to Barcelona, Dp 3d Juh 
Coal—Brlélah steam

not attacked by afternoon of 
Of course the rain is the chief 

eauee nf mud and locturen about the danger of wet 
feet and di.ireaelng thing, of that kind, but out In 
the country

under crop In practical^learned i li.,i 
at ion itself h.-ul 
Huring mmiui,.MF ,,f wnr 
ope. mnn> nf

peculiar to Itself.erBalgav. 2.318 tons, ( previous- 
or Virginia to lira eus 44s.

grass to the. 
are Insects doing In

ly I,from Baltimore 
Italian steamer Patras, 1.729 

Italy, 40s. prompt.

hugest tree In the 
Jury and wherever

forest thereU INNH EG. The fine crop prospects are already 
causing more interest to be shown in „,am„K 
linen although the majority of merchant, tîre dL 
posed ,o hold hack until harvest results arc deflnhe- 
' ^"“W" t rading with country points ls improving 

active K "" arOU"d 18 lhal f“" business

prompt, 
i"iis. same to West of man tries to make progress In de- 

h«* must contend with 
imagine that this is

veloplng anything useful 
And let no

we can confine our walks to 
meadows where the wind after the 
fresh and the bob-o-llnks 
Is not only good, but

w|,i'-h f'-rm
The uplandk (•reek steamer Clcanthis. I.93S 

Miscellaneous—British
939 tons, from two 
United .States. 81s 3d

British steamer Visigoth. 2.61.1 (previously)
from New York to La milice «iih fl,,,,,-. 47s 6d
prompt.

The Sit.|
•e in the work ..f 

railroii.l

fain is cool and 
are singing and everything

very, very good.
tunale In having the -rains that plasheri 
Ing the past few days and 
for the present though 
should have

ions. same. 41s fid, any easy task, 
opposed by Instincts that 

"'ll by tlm patient

His vaunted wisdom Is 
hardly bo studied

dwindling, and thus the big mill

Istates are buying early into the 
. It i* the same in Canada, where the 
li.the end of last week was 5.550.000 bushels 
It,240,000 bushels

genius of asteamer Berwick I»nw, 2.- 
ports Philippines to two

new crop. We are for-
Indeed itvisible supply'■'luipin-nt and 

'«>rk, etc., fr-ini. ihc
rna\ be argued that over ua dur- 

we have had quite enough 
no one would complain If we/ 

But we really need

man's wisdom 
wisdom for it Is written in 

there are "little things

Is confronted by another 
the Scriptures that

D. W July.against CALGARY: Seasonable merchandise 
The world's visible fairly satisfactory volume 

southwest lias arc better but

Rus-
is moving in 

at Calgary and collections
a year ago. 

ihrunk 9,049,000 bushels last week. The 
hundreds of small flour mills

upon theearth, but they some more, 
warm weather to bring on the

io has be.-i, i:,|S>.ja ils are exceeding wise: !conservatism is still 
SASKATOON: The demand 

from merchants in the

nuich in evidence, 
commodities 

collections

standing foreign 
output. They need 

now after It. The outstanding fac
tor Is that the wheat trddc of 1915 

‘®*lf- Neither the longs 
jog wheat much

•'it'd Stau-s Steel corn and potatoes. IIfor staple British steamer Benwood, 2.393 
trans-Atlantic trade

: and domestic contracts for their 
the wheat, and

two rm-ni hi in ~ l><>.iked tons, (previously), 
round trip 15s. delivery Unit

ed Kingdom; re-delivery France 
British steamer Hurst. 2.997 

trips. 15s 6d deliveries United 
Hutch steamer Vosbergcn. S77

,
country is fair and m* tie moms

E SOME» EEOLIfl
rails aivJ • >iJu-i- comparatively easy. 

VANCOUVER: General business Is 
increased demand

pic, ami estimates tJf 
of 250.900.000

•he wheat yield 
to 260.000.00» bushels.

suggest a croping in value is taking care of . prompt.
r>f the St-cl 1 '"i'|i"i*a(inn nuiet. but the 

caused eonsider-
nor the shorts ions. same, two round Prance Is buying 

In the Montreal 
llsh

are render- for metals has 
mining industry.

cattle In Toronto, and Inquiries 
market for Canadian

service. It is still Kingdom, July.able activity in thenow in ihis r-mntn. l-ut 
:ia shortly

a semi-specula- 
The trade knows that 

matter to carry it under 
conditions of credit than in ,

As a commodity, wheat stands 
widely attracting the public, 

its real basis, which

tin and a weather proposition. 
I it till be an easier

consumption show the effects of drc^eaawl ^ 
ment# from Russia.

Hank clearing# at sixteen 
mlnatlng with Thursday last 
drop of 7 3 P*‘r cent from lant 
cent from this week last

tons, from Snvu n - 
cotton. 120s, op-

l" makp per-
I’etrograil offices of the Manchester and Bristol with 

tion London and Bristol. 136s.
British steamer Waltham. 2.344 

the United Kingdom with sugar.

RAINS DELAY WHEAT [ ;
< hicago, June 26.—Modern Miller savs rv„„ 

rains in ktahoma, Kansan, Missouri, Rou.hrrn m’07 
and Southern Indian, have de.ayod ,he wheat harvet

existing HARVEST. New York. Jun p 26. —Bradai reel* report that f’ana- 
dlan trade presents -evidence of Irregularity. While 
advices from the east Indicate that a good week’s 
business ha# been done by wholesale house# 
the closing of schools has

prompt.
•ons. from Cuba to 
4Ss 9rt, prompt.

any other year.
cities for the week ter- 
"ggregate II26.S31.000, * 

week and of 21.9 per

on its merits and in 
As soon as the new cropumerotis claims arising 

i position
may be a few and caused much lodging 

shocks.
and thatcents under of wheat and 

Threshing will he delayed 
is progressing favorably.

Prwfl[ Quotations, the 
Mtelantial

l't’rtlizp th-ir 
loan back-; u civil lend

soaking of RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. June 26.—Rl,, coffee market 

Stock 266.000 bags, ngalnsi 200,000 a 
Santos market unchanged.

860.000.
Port receipts 32.000/ against 18.000 

terior receipts 47,000. against 26.000.
Bin exchange on London,12 ll-16d..

"".'TT ,n I fl-urs. ,or ,h,
fall, to ,haw any j number 38. which 

in Ontario sorting j j„ like work 
are only fair and j

general expectation is that
order of the day. 

sustain this 
the growth 

not been a clear day in 
be big, but the demand

in Texas, Harvest trade, the situation elsewhere 
distinct sign of Improvement, 
orders going to wholesale houses 
vacant residences are plentiful.

recovery will be the 
fix spring wheat situation 
fiew. in

June. The supply will

ending Thursday last 
compares with 49 last week and 4S 

a year ago.
Most wheat is unchanged. 

year ago.
Block 1.18.000, against

ass mort I't'eviiled 
1 can prnv- thaï their 
rhose loans an- cranted 
of a mnrtgfiL*-. There 
of credit fur theatrical 
ess ions whose members 
In short, the country is 
titutions mg.'inixed on a 
f the populuii-ui.

is believed to 
one of th=sn big state, where 

Promising there has

more stacking i, reported than last year.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
-Commercial failures

The weather .has been NO CHANGE IN CRUDE RUBBER
N-« York. June 2«; - Tbere were nn ns, develop. 

In the crude Rubber «Ituallon yeaterday, either 
«bread or here. Ho far. aa the local market was 
cerne,I trade waa nul.1 and apparently In the 
of n hand to mouth character.

New York. June 26. • oo cold in Manitoba for 
distribute trade, and business In that 
Dominion is

seems n year ago; in-this week j

the pre
corresponding week last

in the United «States 
Company, are 431 against

section of theas ^Ported by R. r,. 1>un 
380 last week. 42fi

extremely quiet. However, higher tern- iiup 6-32d. pern I urea have helped to ntlmulate retail :the hop market ceding week and 33fi the trade in Al-
I ”“r bul whole tntereata report that bualnoea «how, 
j a decrease from last 
j I’erjiaps because of credit

SPICE MARKET UNCHANGED.
Failures in the Dominion 

against 54 last week, fil the 
last year.

NfW Vork- •’“"p 2fi. There was 
13 ; rhanF° in th(* «Pice situation. Grinders 

market for moderate quantities and 
cm lly steady.

I *•» îerk. June 26.
[Wornia

of CanadaTelegraphic advices from num*ier 
preceding week, and

no material :restrictions, payments on 
are more satisfactory than herein. 

1 settling old accounts continues 
-Top new, I, distinctly favorable, molxtur, being „m.

The offerings 
remained

C’a-
there for 1914 hops as 

contract with 8% cents bid and re
in Sacramento

were light, however, and the market 
firm at «3 cents for Up-river fine and 

cent# for pâle crepe.

report good demand 
I*™1 as ISIS’» on 
Itaed for I9i4'8 
^cording to location.

7™' h0,dlng No further 
,mm oreg“n'

^ advance is

were in the current purchases 
prices were :ütlîtï^- 1854

fore, hut tardiness In «3%

WEEKLY EXPORTS
! New York. June 2G.- 

exports of wheat and

and 10 to 11 
freely offered for OF WHEAT. London was quiet and unchanged.NADA 1915 Bradstreets reports weekly 

as follows:
W heal.

5.884.00(1

corn In bushels

bmiwa/ OFFICIALS I
O/l 'frCf/l/G Arris/ .. ....................................

are the quotations between 
usually required between

< 'orn. 
655.000 
553.000 

89.000 
39.4 16.000 

2.934.000

This week . . . . 
Last week ...

dealers, 
dealers and

ii Manager miA .............. 4.7S7.00O
• • • • 5.099.000

• • • 392.fi20.000
•• •• 25|.822.000

''rime to choice 11 to 13: m„llum ! Since July 1

loast year . . ..

i; Stales, I9I4.__10 t0 H-
P*H—Nominal, r. 
.Armans. 1914—32 

deifies,
«me li to 12. 

to
Gehemian,

IMppSB
Old. olds 5 to 6.

to 33.
JUTE IS UNCHANGED

Jute is unchanged at 
I a,lv 5 S0 cents for June-Julv .«hinment, m.

i “Vs f,,m' """ "" ~ zj<7rCm:z
j mg to the heavy orders of the Indian ml„a 

goods.

1914—Prime Ito choice 12 to 13; New York, June 26.medium to
nomin-

,0- Old, olds 6 to 7. 
19i<-33 to 35. A

A Î1for war v :

NAVAL stores marketNK the hide market fi
I*" T°rii. June pvLRING the past few months hundreds of 

t-J rallwal employes have gone to the war

oh,-,'bs -Stf
fo'divn't trans|,or!atl0'1 company, and each anxious
..ddoC,”,h'eBriu:hVBCmplrn,d ^ to “>•

absence from his position as Superintendent of

He 1# now busily engaged in encouraging recruits
S°rJ°Thmnfl«eS4Inentlt0 WhIch is arched a son of 
rôadT^1î, ,fehaufhn«8y. the president of the
the CanadUn paDm Ueut"Co1’ Ga«eoigne Joined 
ne Canadian Pacific as a clerk at Brockville

°5 ,ay ,15' 1883' a"d the following year 
^rn,û, ; al ”a clerk la the Car AcrounG 
ant Dept., from which position he rose to Suner- 
intendent on Feb. let 1903 super-
Ii. 'I?.1" “ if Ueut -Col. George Stephen Cant
or' t^e 4,ndn Hiih?de? in EngraDd 1,1 command 
toinèd ,g d, H gh*an-tera LietiL-Col. Canute 
thé Ad„d» r. ,Waya°n jE,L '• 1885. as a clerk In 
the f-ni1 f i u Md eUracted such attention that 
f-lVrJ/ v ® year he WM appointed Assistant 
S rLnLîla”aS:'ir *nd Aesieta”t to the President 
su.,.v,Pd> /'*”'* '° b« Superintendent of the Car
“i the WU

*hl"„mk r°!;,Dtee5e4 ,or cverseas service, 
been O. Ernest Hall, who has
Heaw BriLdéC hl?nt work at Ule front with toe 
Heavy Brigade, being second in command. He waa
with one a?Zr«r»8^iZr

Cap" Hairi0bncdd^nOnHO,o„WM,y',],4t «
« < terk in the Engineering Sen" at Monireal .nJ 
bS \™if."r't(v'"'rl1 Storekeeper in 1905.

uvereeas Service. This is Lieut -Col C W p

"».r:&«•
air s

26.— While the 
Wa” more or less of 

undertone

character of the 
a routine character New York. June 26. The market, for 

hides retained a firm tone. As
fi( ommon dr>• 

previously noted ‘Bogo-
.ves-

was firm In sympathy with ad-
- spot quotations for turpentine ! ^ haVe ndVRnced to 31 »u, before this

r contint Va8iS °f 44 to 44* cents . j pnrf> was made some 40 000 •«» »«•««« were reported to
■kiln hu r, r and Drl”S a" nominally ,6.75 I 'l'"" hWn "°dl =' 50 «« '""ependen, tanner.
' (ttosins w.1 ret6rt- Pitch is held at ,3 75 ! lh<' san,'‘ ,|uant,t$' '= "»» hc'"s held, it ls
:folCaT" l° :"°d «>»*"«' I» held a, ,3.45. ,or 31 Cen,s'

F *3.50; n,, ' prlces for "»taa In the
r - '<»«k,4'25m,°; f- ,Me: **•»*= ».
t*. 16.70. " ’ M’ ,4 ,5: lV> 5.55: WO, 6.50;
-^'■annah.

y. the 
fr°m the

Bi

ifirm !

m
reported m

I’Ll! ANN’ M 
er cntliir- i,IP 
City n 11 • I '• 
rmiril "f 'I'1-

Bid.
Orinoco..............-......................
Laguayra ...................................
Puerto Cahello..................
Caracas ......................................
Maracaibo..............................
Guatemala.................... ..
Central America....................
Ecuador .......................................

Vera Cruz....................................
Tampico.......................................
Tabasco.......................................
Tuxpam ........................................

Dry Salted Selected:—
Payta.............................................
Maracaibo .................................
Pernambuco ............................
Matamuraa..................................

Wet Salted r
Vera Cruz...........................................
Mexico...................................................
Santiago..............................................
Cienfuenguous...................................

City Slaughter Spreads ... .
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded ... 4...............................................

Do., cow, all weights..............................* ....
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

• •• 17%
... 14%

29 31

28*
39% to 40 

stocks
28%»D, He. 28daiiiig'i- :.Rogin- firm. 28 29

*o.40; WG

27
to *3.10: C. D, 

H. I $3.50; K *3.9»; 
♦5.25 to *5.65; WW

24^
Ü35; x

*6.50 tom HVerpool, J-nc 26LTurpentine
spirits 38s; rosin,"«non Ug,

W.

V. COTTON
putures OPENED

?•!'" pni„', to-rCOtt”n fu,ur'« opened easier 
. a,c]ln, er' Market dosed quiet 3 to

fl->* . J'">'-Aug. Oct.-Nov.
frk * •• 5-06>4

6a 04%
<v V " ■ ‘-«s 

5'0214

We easier. 20j!
20 a position be occupied
20

1 20

i Jan.-Feb. May-June 
6.62

Assistantr».30%
5-31^ 5.47%
5.29%
5.25%

6.46%
units to go to the.... I r165.46 5.61

5.57%

In spots at the close, 
middlings at 5.l3o. 
for speculation and

■ • - 16'6.41%
17

E'i'SiF™6M»'C«ra* ''5M

Prices at 11
■dld' mtadi.y ' Amerlca“ -Piddling,

**<*: good oral mldd,lne’- &lsd; low
nary* 4l?7d ? ordinary, 3.87d.

16
22
1»%
17% !
21

Do., bull, 60 or over ..
18

r mé*‘- '■ #3 -
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TIMES.—Trading was far lèse active on the Stock I 

Exchange yeatéhlay.

No. 4
B»E VSATHBR:«OFUr- 

IM II BRIEF
Hi GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Heard Around the Ticker

Receivership is asked for the City of Nashville, 
Tenn.

BBS■ — «I* 1 |
The Canadian people would like to have some clear

er understanding regarding the supply of munitions 
Over in Gréât Britain it ig constantly being asserted 
that the life of the Empire hangs merely by a thread— 
that of the i|ne in Flanders were to break, invasion 
of the Mother Country would immediately follow.
Greatly increased munitions is given as thy only 
thing that is calculated to prevent such a catastrophy.
But here in Canada no such haste to supply mtini- eell,ng ln th,s Quarter, bTTt the movement was not 
lions appears to be in evidence. Mr. Frederick lacklng In Indications that the less well defended parts 
Nicholls offered to invest between $200,OvO and $300,- of the llet wer® belng sought out by traders for bear-
000 in a plant with that object In view bu: the reply ,eh °Per*ttons. ' The steadier character of the mar- . N ----- —
that the War Office gave was that no further sup- ket M a who,e was illustrated by the rise In Canadian t* . ^ Wiles of Trent—Germany’s
plies rf ammunition were required. Obvljudy some Pfcc,flc aft®r several successive days of decline. By uetna's Financée—Tomede Does Much "
i>o'.ly requires to get busy in order to ascertain Just the recovery in United States Steel and by the Damage in Alberta,
where %ve are at. «tFength of a number of other Industrial issues.

The market as a whole was 
firmer, but pronounced weakness developed in the 

shares of several railroads which are confronted with 

difficult financial problems. The

NO, <Westmount Bowlers at Hands of M. A. 
A. A. Trundlers Suffered First 

Defeat of Season

tl. XXX.British War Loan of $750.000,000 is already sub* 
i scribed.

Erie Railroad has sold half of its fleet 
steamers.

F?nc* Appropriates $1,120,000,000 
for Three Month, War the CounirT 

Feeling no Embarras
MOLSONS Iapproach of July 

l*t, which will put some of these properties to a test, 

no doubt accounted In part for the recrudescence of

of Jake
l*cuip»rm*fd IM*•i!r LONG-DISTANCE WRESTLING 'rSi - 

head office, mootreai

Missouri Pacific's plan of re-adjustment is 
grossing.

sment
ITALIANS ADVANCE 13 MILES|

Hans Wagner This Week Made Hie 100th Home Run 
in Major League Company; He Commenced 

Hie Career in 1897.

j Federal Court orders New Orleans, Mobile and 
Chicago Railroad, now in receivership, sold is branches scatte

THROUGHOUT CANA1Average price of 12 Industrials 89.62, up 0.12; rail-The Westmount Bowling Club suffered its first de
feat of the season, when, last evening, In n St. Pierre 1 WaJS ' 6’ up ®-18-

trophy match, the M. A. A. A. defeated them by 132 
tu 'ib, thus securing u majority of 55 shots. Only one 
out of the five Kensington Avenue skips was suc
cessful, that honor falling to the lot of J. W. Fulton, 
who emerged with n one shot victory.

Al«.„dr, HU»,, French Minister or Fi„,nc, ,

Mr:pproz.ih“.^zp“rrnc:',:"^a;^f

the requirements of war as possible, 
asserted would be one of the 
mies for the .country, 
tate exchange, although

The Italian General Staff claims a gradual advance 
along the Isonzo River. SUN.—Indications le Crown Trust

145 St. James Street - Moi

It is now proposed to "film'' the Bible and 
sumably show the pictures in the churches. This 
would have the useful effect of introducing a large 
number of people to both the Bible and Church; and 
It should be practicable,

were afforded in yesterday’s 
stock markst that nothing more than technical causes 
have been responsible for the unsteadiness of the 
share llet lately and the reactionary tendency which 
have been displayed this week. It Is true that quoted 
values did not recover materially from Thursday’s

According to Petrograd dispatches the Austro-Ger- 
mans have been repulsed at three points.

The Germans are said to be making extensive shift 
of force from the eastern to the western front.

The other ;
rinks were so one-sided that there was never anj 
doubt as to the outcome after the tenth end had been i 

played, at which stage .»i. a. A. A. were up by ovei j 
thirty shots on the mutch.

. abroad for 
This plan hs;; as the public likes new».

Capital - $5al most important 
It would tend

[•Up
j The next holiday on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
j will come on the

define, but there was a general upturn which was 
rather firmly maintained, and various aspects of the 
dealings went to

aisn to farm, 
'here had

I UP to the present 
been the least monetary deprecia(i„„ 

credit was intact and France felt „„ 
notwithstanding all her requirements, 
that In April public subscriptions 
000.000 francs (*199,000,000) 'and 
lie took 1,007,000.000 francs 
defense bonds.

approaching Thursday, when Do- 
I minion Day will be celebrated throughout Canada. 
i That will be followed on the nsulng Monday by a 
| holiday in the States in observance of July Fourth,
! whlch this year comes on a Sunday. The New York 
Cotton Exchange will close likewise on Saturday, 
July 3rd.
New York Coffee Exchange and the Chicago Board 
of Trade will also probably close, 
to close the New York Stock Exchange has been 
started so far.

AflUiecrrative trust company for 
I Buie’s service, able and wilting tc 

F jo any approved trust capacity

cordially invltmd

A scat on the New York Stock Exchange 
I for $55.000.

suggest that none of the matters 
mentioned In the talk of Wall Street

Alex. A berg, Greco-Roman wrestling champion of 
the world, and Waldek Zbyszko, the Polish giant, 
in a title match in New Y ora City last evening, and | 
wrestled for two and one half hours without elthei
paining a fail. As they had agreed to a finish match ! Cil> IH" wiH rc-°P<>n June 28. 

both men announced tba. they would continue

was sold
emliHirassment.

M- R‘bot said

w hicli hav? been 
as unfavorable to prices had really had much weight 
against the major factors, which are working in be
half of constructive positions.

inquiries are
Corn Products Refining Company's plant at Granite amounted to

that In May ,he puh 
($201.400.000,The New York Produce Exchange and the

•National

■Ml HT HI 
1 UNWELCOME 1» I

At the commencement exercises of Harvard Uni
versity. 1,217 degrees were awarded.

LESS ACTIVITY IN WOOLmat until one or the other was returned a victor.
But no petition BUT STRENGTH CONTINUED. A despatch from Milan says the Italians 

within 24 miles of Trent, one of their (L 

lives. The troops have advanced 
Austrian territory, occupy 
ing Fort Henscl.

The Royals secured another game from the Bison** 
yesterday, winning by 7 to 2.
lerton errorless support while on the other hand the | road and its 1-800 freight clerks have been settled, 
only error made by the Bisons allowed two
cross the plate. At; of ,he Royals' runs, with the ex j Attempting to advance southeast from Lemberg, 
vCption of the last two. were well earned. j ,ho (Germans have been checked by the Russians along

___________ the Dniester.

All the differences between the New Haven Rail- Boston. June 26.—The 
little of Its activity but 
whole world-wide tendency of 
the basis of supply and demand, 
in England 
ing six and 

The American 
tionately. but there is 
and medium fleeces.

The Ruyals gave Ful- wool market has lost a 
none of its strength. The 

wool is up simply on 
Crossbreds and tops 

are soaring, last week the advance total-

main ob jet- 
another 13 miles in■

The activities of German doctors have been ex
tended to the person of the Sultan of Turkey; and if 
ho suffers as much as his dominions from the treat
ment there won’t be Ynuch left of either.

seven towns amiruners to
Ijjgto, Ont.. June 28.—Letters have beet 
I#ld Toronto hoys and friends of the 
Lyi Exhibition ln various parts of U 
I informing Mr. Percy Rogers, Associ 
fthat there is an ever-growing impress 

Americans are not allowed over the be

A well-informed neutral banker, 
cently from Vienna, writes in the London 
if hostilities were to

seven cents. rciurned re- 
1 Times thatThe Rosedale Club are making an effort to streng

then up their team for the next game with the Te - *s rpPor,e<l from Zurich that Germany will he
cumsehs. They are after young Stroud, one of the able to place 18 fresh arm>‘ vorps In the field by the 
best fielders of the Maitland 
considered by the north-end fans 
any aggregation.

quotations have not risenMost Canadians who have travelled in France 
vigorous opinions on the subject of French matches. 
Matches are a Government monopoly there and they 
furnish a standing argument for the competitive 
tem. It seems that our soldiers have christened them 
Asquits," not really from any disrespect to the 

Prime Minister, but in humorous allusion

propur-
notable strength in fine wools 
The volume of sales in Bos-

cease, and peace
ed to-morrow, Austria-Hungary 
become bankrupt, 
dend of 11

would
She might be able I 

per cent, to her creditors, bin mof,
Germany would also be bankrupt, though .......„ 1
the dividend might be as high as 15 or

be tin- 
immediitely 

lu fay a divi-
m end of July. ton has been between 8.000,000 and 4,000,000 pounds. 

Stocks of wool are beginning tu come in more freeiy 
from the country, and the manufacturers are show
ing an interest in these wools, but 
ebs of them as yet.

aggregation. Stroud l?i 
as good enough for 1 

While he is still eligible for th«
Junior series he is said to be as good as any defence * ^ ail raids in 14 English towns since the beginning 
fielder In the professional ranks. of lhe war

» great harm that this may” do the Fai 
iby the fact that 150.000 visitors'from . 
fecome here annually for the C. N. Î 
jawing to the disturbed conditions in E 
gwifldently expected that a record ni 
ild Slates people would come to the Exh 
Îeffort will be made by the -railways and 
officials to set right any such hurtful 
■ike it plain that Americans are perha 
|K to Canada this year than evér before

Fifty-six persons have been killed and 138 injured

are not free buy- 
It will be only a few weeks, how- 

ever, before arrivals will Increase : 
ections will be fairly large, especially 
sumptive stocks

I'! per cent.to a well-
known phrase of his. The matches, wh&i struck, 
have a habit of fizzling and sputtering awhilè before 
deciding whether they will ignite properly 
and they eem sto Tommy’s exasperated mind 
hissing “Wait and See.”

Two people were killed, 
damage of half

materially, and sel- 
when the pre

moment

ten injured, ami propertyA new division of the torpedo flotilla of the At- 

care of newly

The home run made by “Hans " Wagner, 
burg Nationals' veteran shortstop, in the second in 
ning contest with Philadelphia this 
100th of his
of hits to 3.131. Wagner made his first 
the major leagues, while with Louisville of the Na 
tional League in 1897.

a million dollars done 
near Medicine Hat, and the 
almost obliterated—the toil

the Pitts- Kcdcliffe, 
section of Grassy Lake 

taken by a tornado al

lantic fleet has been organized to take or go out; on hand in Boston at the
j commissioned destroyers. are considered.

Buyers In the 
heavily. 
bu far out of

week, was the 
numbet 

home run ir*
It also brought Ids total west are operating steadily but not most 8imi,ar lo the Regina cyclone that swept through 

Many growers are asking prices that are j the district of Calgary last night. wm, almoHt 
range with the rest of the market as ■ wlres down, details were meagre, and the 

to be unreasonable, and the opinion Is expressed in | dama*e may be even greater when 
tne trade that

Prisoners of war in Great Britain will be used to 
help in the harvesting of crops in tin?’ districts 
they are under detention.

Warden Edmund Allen, of Joliet, 111., penitentiary, 
will put his advanced honor system to tho supreme 
test when he will personally ask each of the eleven 
suspected trusties, “Did you murder my wife?”

where
amount of

jflNGHOUSE GETS DIVIDENDS 
, FOR YEAR FROM SHRAPNEL O

t If' final
some buyers may pay more for the sus ls taken- 

wools than they will be able 
they get ready to sell.

The fine and medium clips, 
attention of buyers principally 
generally being bought where 
at all, on a 63 to 67

By winning the principal event in the Scotch doubles : 
at London, Chapman and Allan, 
ties, secured the Monarch 
was the third win for the 
Bachus and Brown, also of London.

Miss Katherine Page, daughter of the United States 
Ambassador to Great Britain, will 

j Charles P. Luring In London

As a reward for his victories in Galicia. Gen. August 
von Mackensen was promoted to the rank of field 

' marshal by the Kaiser.

to realize later on when
be married to 

August 4.
of the London This- Sufficient facts 

erican ships and
OD. Mass.. June 28.— It is understo 
fhouse Electric will make profits out 
cl and steel orders which it has take 
i to pay a year's dividend at the 4 p. 
i lia $16,700,000 common stock. These s 
ell orders are of course entirely aside ft

on detention andWith lew exceptions, lhe regiments from seizure of Am-
cargoes by the British fleet have net 

yet been gathered by the V. S. State Iteparmten, 
complete the new note to Great Britain which has 
been under preparation for several 
regard the British statement of

the Brit
ish Isles serving at the front, have made their places 
in history in campaigns covering centuries, 
new regiments have been listed, the new enrollments 
being brigaded as battalions of existing 
The Canadian troops, on the other hand, had their 
reputations to make, their martial records being of 
limited extent.

Trophy for their club. It 
Thistles. They won from

which are engaging the
at the moment, are 

they are being takenBut fewby five shots.
cent clean landed

There will be a double-header at 
grounds to-morrow afternoon at 2 and 4 o'clock, when
Richter and Doyle will probably be the local repre- ! DuT1’8 Review commenting on trade conditions, says

the mound, with Beebe and either Gaw cross current8 continue 1- b--P------ ’--------•- ---t the
or Tyson working for the visitors. tide of returning prosperity Is gradually rising.

detentions
officialsregiments.the National

TEA MARKET GENERALLY
New York. June 26. puts the total number ofThe memorandumQUIET jifie order and amount to between $6,500.' 

RML Practically speaking, therefore, a 
|:$«epiny needs to do in its current fisc; 
PRjfcnough out of its regular electrica 
Ftè'côver interest amT depreciation charge 
BljhMçnd will be provided ffrom el 
IWroms from the rifle order 
â utÙRd for bond retirement

vessels “still detained"—There was only a light tradem The second battle of Ypres has re- 
But lne the trying days before that 

event, when the men were doing their painful bit 
of trench duty without variation, it 
bent upon them tp get their names into history and 
the following is an unauthenticated but interesting 
if true, account of one of his efforts.

at twenty-seven.sen ta lives Nowhere 
a statement of the total

reported in the tea market 
tion in general

In the British memorandum is
number of detentions, which the State Department 
estimates at almost one hundred, since the issue „r the 
British order-in-council

medied that. yesterday, but the situa- 
The offerings of all 

India, Ceylon, and 
that indicated

was unchanged. r 
grades were light, particularly of 
there was nothing In the situation 
Improvement from the standpoint.

Because of the light offerings 
ed, buyers have adopted a 
tude.

E> seemed encum-■■Eddy" Seagram's Waterloo rink captured the final 
at the Niagara Falls Lawn

Edward C. Post, a member of the summer colony at 
Newport. R.Î.. chartered a large New York excursion

on March 1. Washington, itBowling Tournament, and -----
Waa hifi th,rd straight win. he took the $250 8teamer to lake him to Newport from New York. Bc- 

trophy home with him. He won by a great shot with cau8e of his P°or health, he wished to travel alone, 
his last howl. He was tied with A.

is said, is not Ready to 
in that statement.

can uli 
purposes c

accept the principle embodied 
The note will insist that aand high prices ask- 

very conservative atti-
In the German 

prior totrenches were numbers of reservists who had 
the war lived In Canada, many of them in the capacity 
of waiters in hotels. Being informed of this by 
sages shouted across the space between the 
a Toronto battalion decided tq take advantage of the 
known German aptitude for obedience, 
day a stentorian voice in the Canadian 
od: "Waiter, waiter,” and fifty submissive Germans 
bobbed up from the trenches with proverbial 
ness. Thereupon the Canadians shot twenty of them.

contraband cargo, consigned 
gardless of its1 to a neutral port, re- 

eventual destination, shall not lieJ- Brennan in WRiMhouse Electric is about ready to beg 
gw ât the Stevens Arms an<$ Stevens-] 
p in Chicopee and Springfield, 
tmploy when running full 7.000 
P. (hat the

the last end. and when he 
the Welland rink laid

came to play his final shot President Lowell, of Harvard, announced the found- 
Seagram, after 15 ! *n* nt the James J. Hill professorship of transporta- 

to try his luck on a j llon ,n ,he Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad- 
passage successfully he' ministration with an endowment of $125.000.

molested.

trenches
demand for machinetwo shots.

minutes’ deliberation, decided 
small port and making the 
dislodged the

TOOLS.
New York, June 26.—As indicative of the 

demand for machine tools by 
orders booked and 
Pond concern has been 
of the year at the

men, and itAccording to an authoritative military 
many will be able to place eighteen 
in the field by the end of July.

enormous
|H
KÉ

l!

sourre Ger- company can complete its 
for 1,000,000 rifles in 20 months, 

fc must begin in six

On a deal 
trenches roar-

companies having war 
prospective, the Niles. Bemen, 

receiving orders since the first 
rate of $1,000.000

enemy's counters and tallied mme army corps
one him- The fir

months at the rate 
W. and will be gradually increased 
of 1,500 per day.

self. These are composed
chiefly of the second category of the Landstrum 
prising men who have

It was stated in Huntington. W. Va., that the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railroad has Just shipped 300.000 pounds 
of brass from there to the East for shipment to the 
German Government.

never performed military ser- 
now in training, and in land 

which have been resting In the interior 
j It is calculated that these 
' in number the exhausted 
Ilcla who will be 
as inland reserves.

prompt- a month or 20 
is about $10,000.000 a 

company’s plants are booked ahead 
„ years' The company's contracts at

present time probably approximate *20,000.000.

Sergt. s. w. McConnell, per cent, above capacity, which 
year. Some of the

who at the outbreak 
-J the M.A.A.A.. has

of tho

in the old

vice but arewar was physical director in 
given a commission

reserves 
of Germany, 

new corps will about equal 
troops returning from Ga- 

granted partial rest, doing service

for practically twoin the British INVESTIGATE CALGARY OILA comedy entitled the "Missing Link” r>; being pre 
pared in the States.
mark decided progress in the evolution 
erican “comedy." There is hôpe that in the future 
tbit Institution may even be humanized.

army and is COMPAN

Judge Carj 
over one hundr

rying on the work of physical training If it lives up to its name it will pr>\ June 28.—Early in Jull 
**ln the investigation ofUTl MONEYcountry.

of the Am-

CITIZENS SEEK DEFINITE • 
«IITI0II ON FUCHISE

Hans Lobert, star third baseman 
be out of the SITIIfflN HUMBLEof the Giants, will 

J as a result of
w«re 485 oil companies formed last 

any returns whatever, 
only partial returns

serious embezzlement ch 
investigation and that di 

to clean up the whole oil s

game for a few weeks 
being hit with a thrown ball in ■ 100 failed to file

phave sent in 
I* «Pected that 

;«!*« out Of the 
F he taken

CANADIAN CAR AND FOUNDRY CO.
REFUSES SHARE OF RUSSIAN ORDER.

The war has so affected the tradepractice. in Australian 
Cliffs (New 

Govern-

opals that the residents of the White 
South Wales) field have appealed to their 
ment for assistance in finding new markets for uncut 
stones. They state that there is quite an 
opal on the field for disposal at

Washington. D.C.. June 26.—According to a report 
made by Consul William Dawson, Jr., stationed atPERSONAL. New York. June 26.—The Russian order for 13.00" 

J freight cars includes 5,000 gondolas and S POO box 
! cars. All the gondola cars will bo built by lhe Press
ed Steel Car Company.

The 8,000 box

Delegation Headed by Hon. Dr. J. J. Guerin Ask- 
Proposed Tramways Agreement With 

Board of Control.

Rosario, paper money in circulation in Argentina on 
March 31. 1913, amounted to $373,000.000 (United 
States Currency), of which 50 per cent was held by 
the banks.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. 
with father» concerning the Inetructl 
cation of their sons.
Or telephone Main 3071, and

Debate
;

amount- of 
a reasonable figure.

The Secretary of the Australian Department 
ternal Affairs^has applied to the American 
general at Sydney for the addresses of likely buyers 
of uncut opals in the United States.

WILL ADVISE 
on and edu- 

''wae st. west 
Mk for Mr. Kay.

No. 544 Sherbi of Ex
consulate

• German fort

P8"- June 28.- 
\m wireless

Circulation on March 31. 1914. was $348,- 
000,000, the banks holding 46 per cent.
March 31. 1915, show a total circulation of $396,000,000, 
of which the banks held 56 per cent, 
figures, according to “La Nacion,” Buenos Ayres, show 
the situation of the banks as respects deposits and 
loans and discounts:

cars were divided among four con
cerna. but It is understood that the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company lias refused its share, and that 
these may go to the American Car and Foundry Com-

DE8TR0YED.
it is announced that 

station near Bukaba. 
ctofis Nyanza. German Africa.

^ British expedition from Uganda.
eld guns, rifles and valuable d 

two machine

Debate In the proposed new Tramways franchis,, 
was resumed by lhe Board of Control 
delegation of

Returns for■ yesterday, a 
presentrepresentative citizens being 

The citizens were headed by the Hon.iiitz-cetoi mm1 The following

ex-Mayor of Montreal, who asked for definite Inf 
tion on the subject of the franchise 
tions for its amendment could 

Mayor Martin promised 
of the project when It

pany. This would make the distribution
Says the Gazette report of an officer s letter from 

tho front: "Cocktails and Scotch do 
it i. imposable to get them ayway-so everybody 
has cut them out. Andy Reford is still in England in 
artillery—getting taught by a boy of 18 whom he 
knew 20 years ago." It would almost seem a, though 
the impossible had been achieved In either one 
or the other.

I: Gondolas.
not go her2 and Pressed Steel Car................

American Car and Foundry- 
Eastern Car Company . .

About 240,000 tons of steel will he roan iced for 
building the cars.

so that sugges- 
if necessary, be made 

to supply an official cofcy 
was adopted by the board 

Controller Hebert laid before the 
based on his notice of motion

W*re caPtured and
r Cor. Sherbrooke end Drummond St*. Total loans

Total deposits, and discounts. 
. $630,668,000

589,897,000 
686,016,000

i

Rooms with bath from
Luncheon SL25. Dinner $1.50 

_ orfvla carte

March 31. 1913 
March 31, 1914 
March 31, 1916

RUSSIANS IN

via Berlin
$641,146,000
607,306,000

$3.00 full retreat.meeting a motion
of last week, but an and Am**vrdi i, June 21.—r 

retreat along a front of n 
from Kielce, Poland. 

Austrian War Off>e 
entire line they 
German

480.068.000
Whereas March 31. 1914, showed an excess of loans 

and discounts over deposits of $17,408.000. the returns 
for March 31, 1916, show deposits exceeding loans and 
discounts by $56.962.000.

some verbal changes had made therein.
McDonald protested that the i
Controller Hebert finally agreed not to press his mo
tion to a vote, and instead he submitted 
of motion, of what he

p’ are in full 
f* «Iles 
E the
I On the 
fietorlous

Controller 
motion was not regular. extendingMeah

Lignantes Celebrated

The bondholders of the British 
Company, representing $780.000 
$1,000,000 bonds, have approved 
trust deed which will permit of the 
a holding concern In conjunction 
Some of tho officials of the 
for Toronto to arrange the 
nectlon with the plan.

Canadian (fanners 
of the annour 

are being purs 
and Austrian armies-

outstanding 
alterations in the

a new notice 
proposed last week for adop- 

was published in full In the newspa
pers. The debate was adjourned till next Wednesday 

At the opening of the sitting Controller McDonald 
asked to have all resolutions read which had been 
sent to the board. These resolutions were from the 
Board of Trade, the Chambre de Commerce,
Trades and Labor Council, all asking for official 
copies of the projects under consideration, so that be
fore definite action were taken, they might become ! 
fully acquainted with what

This means a credit re- Vusic
Orchestra. I striction during the year of $73,270,000.

The present situation Is due to the 
tlve policy of banks ever since the beginning of the 
financial depression and the recent Important issues 
of paper money against gold deposited In Argentine 
legations in payment of food products exported to the 
European Continent, the United Kingdom 
United States.

tion, and whichestablishment of 
with other gehmany will conciliate. 

k°"°> sseônV8 7Germinï'" reply to p"

PSincUiatory a a ° 6 °n the Lu,lllnia trag,
F**-ion aLk W1" be "“■“"“’I, 

r*»te Depart5',,a°r Rerard at B«r“" cab 

ka 1. Tr t0-day' H,e ‘"formationR"«CeX„0bCw'"
=■

NuthstL^r”"-*» delved from B( 
J* "Hssnted t0 "Ply to the American ni

d.v, Vît* °*rard
’ “enferred with ,7 „nburg wh° -W reach
H advice, .. °f,lc* "«-dal, ,

j^re-ee there Is °«™an gover
“ German-AmL"*1'**' opt-mlam

" American relation».

L , W|L>- not 

c:\:in --ch
—'"•Hungarian

very conserva- canners.
company left last nighi 

essential «eta,is 
While the basis of

tion has not been made public, the Street 
that bondholders of the British 
will receive stock of the Dominion 
their holdings.

ESTABLISHED 1855 CITY OF MONTREAL
negotia- 

understande 
Canadian Cannera 
Canners in lieu ofTaylor’s

Safes
to the Aand the

The Banco de la Nacion has
per cent. Interest formerly paid to de

positors on current accounts, 
also been madfc for the issue of $28.700.000 
Treasury notes at 1% per cent., wllch 
by the banks as a favorable Investment 
deposits.

BOOTSpended the
an Intervi

Arrangements have was proposed. 
The following composed the delegation: 

Dr. J. .1. Guerin, Messrs. W. J. Gear,

The "bldes-in-bath ' alleged 
London, refused to rent room, unequipped with 
baths. Cleanliness in this case seems to have 
dered some distance from Godliness.

in 180-day 
will be taken

murderer, on trial In The Hon.
Pi# A. McA. Mur

phy. H, R. Drummond. A. R. Falconer K C lohn nf
Michaels, Walter Paul R H Ri„m.n,ha.' SEALED TENDERS for the supply and delivery (»
Guerin T H Hill „ B,U|menlha1' J- A. Boots for the Police Department, addressed m » hr 
. ■ ' ardleworth. Maxwell Goldstein. K.C.. Board of Commissioners, and deposited at its Office
Arthur W. Lyman, James Morgan, Jae. Maher A w clt!' Ha"' will be received up to noon. Friday, (he 
Osgoode, C. H. Gould, J. Cradock Simpson M B day of Ju,y’ 19u- 
Steine, J. W. Blair. K.C., A. H.
O’Connor. T. L. Morrlsey, P. vfr. McLagan Joa 
Quintal, c. .1. s. Phillips, j. s. Brlerley, A. Joyce.'
Rev. R. S. Harlan. B. A. Wright, H. A. Hutchins,
K C., C. S. Morgan, Wm. St. Pierre Dr W H 
Atherton, the Rev. F. R. Griffin. a„d the Rev. John 
Williamson.

for surplus

The heavy demand abroad for Argentine 
ducts, coupled with the tremendous falling 
Ports, will entail the steady increase of 
in Argentina.

145-147 Front St East 
____ TORONTO

BLACK DIAMOND

food pro- 
off in im- SeveraJ residents of Quebec City have 

against the Royal Trust Co. and 
trie Co. to secure the annulment 
ing $800,000.

taken action 
the Dorchester Elec 
of a contract involv 

The plaintiffs claim irregularities in the 
contract Recently ,he Royal Trust Company !

r,h n*rtlrd on ,a,e tu th« «**>•■■*>- be,o„g.appear likely '"f*” 'b«Dorch,.„r El.o.ric Company, of Quebec
•” «"> very marked ' R^a, TruM Col ^ "’"a ‘h' C°Ur"’ to h“ve ,he 

.ve„,„., X ‘Urn baCk to th"

power due to the-
_ ___ be borne in mind
by exporters looking for a future rather than 
mediate market.

It Is satisfactory to note that figures showing fall- 
ures for April, 1916, are about half
and less thsn half as large 
1914.

circulation
The monetary plethora is the 

result of lack of confidence and
natural 

Initiative following a 
long period of financial depression. The tardiness in 
resumption of commercial activity is further 
vated by the war.

The specifications, forms of tender, and aI1 
information may be obtained at the Office of the ^ 
perintendent of Purchases and Sales. City Ha .

The .tenders will be opened by the Board of <.om 
missioners. in the presence of the interested p • 
at the first regular meeting of said Board to be n 
In its Board Room, City Hall, after the reception 
said tenders, or at the said date of reception 
Board be then in session.

Duff. G.C., E. G.

BOMBARD ROME.
According to

While it does not 
that the next few months will , 
Improvement in the import trade. 
OT®*se in Argentina’s purchasing 
very favorable trade balance should

ZgUDblud 1883

G. & H. Barnett Co.

OLE WORKS » despatch from Rem 
a teller Ï, Sit. Emper. 

the Aus*r-an 
aviators win

Incorporated 1867 company the
tti'er promts* 
not bom barCASH WHEAT STRONG.The branch of„ lhe American Toledo Scale Co., loc

ated at Windsor, hss received an order from Toron 
to for 200 sea,.., on, of ,h, largest seal, o  ̂

o any firm In th. United State, or Canada. In add1-
é^Vh.,”^ fr°m 'he Wo°,WOrth for 60

b"" "«'wd. Th. manager announces 
that as a result of these orders the firm will

By order of the Board of Commissioners.

L. N. SENEGAL.
Secretary.

Liverpool. June 28.—Cash wheat strong. unchanged
to 3d up. No. 1 northern spring. I0e lid; No. 2 hard 
winter, 11s 3d; No. 2 soft winter, 10s 9d; Rosafe, Ils

,^*EC torpedoed.

lk ”m Canada to rTf Porting w.
^ "■* 'rom torpedo

iUlLADELPHU, Pa.
those of March 

M th* f,»ures for April,
3d.

Com steady and unchanged. American mixed 
11 Wd; Plate, 7s 

Paris, June 2$.-Spot wheat Is higher at 1.88c.

ANY Office of the Board of Commissioners.
City Hall.

Montreal. June 23, 1915.

7s.

The crt.resume
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